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WHY GEO. WILDE
KILLED HIS WIFE

MINISTERS DEBATE 
THE DEMPSEY SHOWE SITUATION IN 

LIMERICK GRAVE
IT’S MORE LIKE 

A FIGHT TODAY
As Hiram Sees It

Evidence in July 12 Tragedy 
in Cochrane, Ont.— He is 
Sent Up for Trial.

ELEVEN IN ROWLondon, Ont., Ministerial As
sociation Against It—Ang
lican Clergyman Does Not 
Agree.

“Hiram,” said the : 
Times reporter to Mr. j, 
Hiram Hornbeam, 1 /<£ 
was thinking a moment" j 
ago about my first con- J

Shopmen and Railroad Heads tri button to a news-. ■
r paper, years and yetrs 1

and years ago. It uras 
a lampoon. The pafrer j 
published it. There was

Effect of Trouble Increasing n° name attached, u.id
8 I had mailed the copy, 

as Days Go by — Soldiers There was nothing to
on Duty in Seven States— whm iVaw the^thtog^f
The Situation in Canada.

I

Speaker’s Team on Edge of 
First Division

British Government to Bear
TTolf Pnci r>f Sonrlinrr Out wilde, charged with the murder of his! (-'ost ot lending out wifCj Lillian> at their home on July 12,
Annroved Emigrants. ! was yesterday committed for trial in
m 8 December. Robert Wells is being held

j on the magistrate’s order as a material
London, July 21-(Canadian Press)- "^ess, but will be allowed his liberty

’ , ,. if he can provide $4,000 cash bail.
Lord Birkenhead, speaking at an Aus- Wilde told of going home on July 12 
tralian luncheon here yesterday men- to find his wife and Wells alone in the 

print I moved majesty* tioned that the chairman, Sir Joseph house.
ally up and down H* jgBBtt Cook, high commissioner for Australia, nightdress, and Wilde said that, when he
street, convinced that , , . , , . , ~ ___ saw who was in the front room, he fol-.. „ x everybodyJmew. It Was had Ju5t 5l*ned a colon,al office document i lowed his wife into the kitchen and

(Canadian Press) a small t4wrlj w() at I eflKjgHp under which the British government to I struck her, he thought once, with an
. h th h t th Chciago, July 21—The strike of rail- think of it now, pir- the extent of £8,000,000 annually, had un- axe. Then he attacked Ayells, breaking

ntherMlnw on °the ^Ze than havJ him road shoPmen bore increasing external haps as many as two people besides the dertaken to beaF half the cost of sending | his arm and inflicting other injuries
hit me It is ijerelv an exhibition that appearances of a finish fight between the editor and printer and proof-reader may t approved emigrants to the dominions. P? h,“‘ He ‘hen. went ou* and ga*J.U «hedmLl f/r Port Stanley tonight union men and the rai, heads, and specu- have read the article, but in the first -g/joseph, interviewed on the subject,! H‘S 810,7 W“ <-"Oborated
and not a battle to the finish.” lation turned to wliat might be the next ,,us ? . r um!>, . ..f!1 10,8 ba sajd the agreement would extend over |

step by the federal government to keep the .whole world h«Mng on the out- fiftren years and there would i>e no age 
I up transportation. pourings of m> geniust , jjmjt jn the settlement of families en-

_ _T -cuirnror: An abortive conference at Washington You *** saJd couraged to migrate. Proposals would
TRADE IN EtiÆalKE last night between several railroad presi- Hiram. Web, that’s most as common soon be made> he said, for transportating .

_____  dents and members of the senate inter- as measles. Sort of got over it haint 76,(100 persons from the United Kingdom
. ■ . ■ j . state commerce commission only revealed P01*? . ! to- western Australia, during the next |

ew Association T ormcd in Strengthened determination on the part “Cured long since, said the reporter, three years. Sir Joseph describe the ; 
fmrlanfl Tpnoter 'Pnlitionl the railroads not to weaken in their “I think I may say I even have the agreement as the beginning of big 

Dublin, July 21—The town of Water- rbngiarm LU r ustcr yruiiuiai dec)ination to grant the demands of grace to be sorry for the ^people who trek to the dominions, 
ford, on the southeast coast of Ireland, Interest in Matter. union men for reconsideration of tlie in- have to read what I write.” I
which yesterday was stoutly defended structions which abolish seniority rights “I’m glad to know it, said Hiram,
by Republican insurgents, has been en-1 of the strikers, destroy their pension “Sometimes 1 aint been quite sure but
tered by National army forces who have London, July 21 — The Empire De: status and refuse creation of boards of what you was stuck on yourself yit.
already taken fifty prisoners, says an velopment Union has been formed to adjustment. Blessed is the man the! knows where l>e!
official report of the Nationalist general concentrate and stimulate the necessary ; The conference also revealed that it fits.—yes, sir.”
headquarters. , political interest in the further develop- Was regarded as impracticable to pass ------- ------- —--------------

Cork, July 21. — An official bulletin 1 ment ot a practical policy- ot trade legislation to deal with the present strike. CHARGES $70 THEFT
issued early’ today by the Republican in-1 development within the empire as a As the strike of the 300,000 shopmen
surgent headquarters here says that, ac- ; means of concentrating the grave effects rounded its third , week, its effect on --------- Regina, July 21—Hon. W. L. Martin,
cording to latest reports from Water- caused by the collapse of British exports ! transportation was becoming increasing- William Sharkey has SailCO - ....- - former premier of Saskatchewan, has ; Positions of the league leaders did not

- ford, the National armjr forces are shell- *0 foreign countries. The officers are: ,ly evident, as reports from throughout . _T e, „ . ... „r . , resigned as a member of the Saskatch- cha"«^ , ,
ing the city from Mount Misery. The President—Viscount Long; Vice Presi- the country told of annulment of nearly Elieff in Court—Sugar Ke- Despite Mine WOrkCTS and ewan legislature for Regina. He was one McGraw s Giants took the second game 
shelling was reopened last evening after dent—Sir Vjncent Gaillard ; Chairman— 300 trains and combining of numerous Vmnlm-cc c ™ tt__ j- „ of the two elected to represent the City ; ., Cincinnati series, 7 to 3, and held
a comparatively quiet afternoon, the fire w Hewins; Honorary Treasurer—C. others. finery r-mployes. v Some Owners, Harding „f Regina at large The other is Col. !the,r half game lead over the Cardinals,
being directed mainly against the cav- Cottier. , On the one hand however, were re-1 --------- o There Will he Tn- J- A. Cross, attorney general. The an-j "j110- y;lth another homer by Hornsby,
airy barracks. The officers emphasize th/e view that ports of additional replacements of In the police coilrt this morning Sanco ^ , nouncement has as yet not been made s. 26th, and a tenth mmng single by

Free State troops yesterdaV took pos- the problem of a trade calls for treat- strikers With increasing efforts to safe- Elieff, a Bulgarian, was charged with QllirV. as to when the by-election will be held. Wlth, the sacks choked, defeated
session of the asylum and infirmary in ment along the broad line of statesman- guard them, while on the other the ranks the theft $70 from William Sharkey, ^ J -------------- - —- --------------- tne tir-aves’ 8 to
Waterford, says the statement. Repub- 1 ship laid down at the last imperial con- of the strikers were said by union chiefs a f^low countryman- The arrest was
lican snipers frustrated repeated attacks ference. ;to have remained at full strength and the made (,y Policeman Kill en. After some i Washineton Julv 21 Annointment ofof the enemy to cross the river in boats. _ J , ' ---------- number actual y out has been increased evldenc^ was taken Elieff was remand- ! a to go nto the coal min-
Owing to the fact that the cavalry bar- COLLISION; NO soVreUrelds‘the UtLt S ~nencé , tag^sRuation^ notwfthstanding tSe refTal
racks formed a conspicuous target for CTP1M OT7 ONP OUTD beinr that bv 3 000 clerks on the Chesa- Sharkey said he was an employe of 0f mjne workers and of a minority ofthe Free State artillery, certain parts of SIGN Or ONE SHI F being that by 3,0(W cle s on t e C the Atlantic Sugar Refinery, and that he operators to accept such arbitration will
the building were evacuated and de- --- ----- Numwous rewte of violence con- had been Paid »" '«st Wednesday. He be made -in due time,” so it became Mrs. Scott, of Toronto, in
Stroved by the Republicans. British Steamshil) anJ iTn- tinued snread from Fresno Calif, to said he had seventy dollars in his troua- known at the White House last night

1 here was fierce firing at intervals P Worcester Mass and additional troops 6,1 pochet. He had pût his clothes in when .telegraphic correspondence between
yesterday by big guns and machine knOWfl Vessel Clash Toge- were ordered out,’ making seveiT sUtes in his locker at the refinery and left the President Harding and Governor Sprout 
guns, and sharp rifle firing occurred at . which national guardsmen now are on money there, locked the looker and hung of Pennsylvania, was made public.
various points. thcr Near The Lizard. duty. Ohio, North Carolina, Georgia, the key on his belt by a String. He had : President Harding said: “You may Her Life.

There was considerable activity on the \ ______ Pennsylvania Illinois Kansas, and New later found the clothes in a disturbed J expect the selection of a commission, Moncton, N. B., July —The chal-
part of both forces In Coùntif Clare and piymouth Ene July 21—The British Hampshire. ’ condition and the money gone. He had ; because the American welfare will not -----*— lenge of the South Boston All-stars has
South Galway. The Free Staters were stea„er Remuera,’ bound for New Z.c*- j One death was included In the reports loaned money to the accused on several permit those who assume to serve it, to Toronto, July 21—Mrs. Mary Ann been taken up by Manager Smith of th«
considerably harassed, says a Repubhcan Panama Canal col-'of, violence. It was that of a railroad . occasions, and the 1 jter.knew where he deny for any reason the supply of such Scott, aged fifty-three, was found dead Boston Travelers and a game has beeiHided iLt ‘^ntog during a f^tV an *iterMngton. Kte. ,He was reflnbrj- a necessity L fuel and thereby jeop^-ltn the kitchen of her home tore Jto- arranged to be played hete this evening
V oodford, between "’hich places com-, bdvvntified^v<fS61 near the lizard \n dead 'with one shell of a shotgun ex- had been side bjr side. The refinery of- dise American life and health and hap-1 terday, her body hanging from the door. I^fty Geary will pitch for tin

fhl sXsîddi W^senTou” but late^ the ploded. flee had duplicate keys to all the lockers, piness.” - i The cord of an electric iron was fasten- Travelers. South Boston All
fwtv thf Fre/ StalToom wkh Reumuera announced she was returning Three employes of the Texas and He had heard that the matt who had had
thTuL of one Wiled and three funded to Portland. Her lifeboats had been out Pacific at Fort Worth were flogged. his locker previously had ’gone away
The bulletin reports two attacks bv a 811 «“gilt vainly searching for traces of Jn Canada. and had fflven his ke> to the accused.
Free State armv upon Republican posts the vessel with which she had been In ' G. H. Lawrence, paymaster at the re-^ Lit^rict whiT wSe decUred re- 1 collision. I ^ To~nt«?>. Ju21-James S.mpson flner?., 6aid he knew both men by sight.
^Iser^ al^ inconcCive figh^ng in! Tugs which picked up the Remuera Tmxinto labor leader ha^s ^ Gn Tuesday July 18 the accused had
the 1 imerick area on Julv 19 Several twenty miles from Portland found her “> the railway shopmen to represent t a locker key from him and had re- civilianT w^ wounded by the Nation- ; damaged in three of her holds. Her “ ? ‘'- "ext day. The number of
alists’ fire, the statemènt says. In East PumPa controlled the water, however, and “d" “Jf” g. Sharkey’s locker had been 350, and that
Limerick, It continues, the Republicans ! the liner was able to reach ^Portland un- ; ^ -mploved by the Canadian of the accused 352. The ^accused had
are operating mobile columns, harassing der her own steam. 1 Naûon^ tdegrephs do not pro^e to said that he had lost or forgotten to
the movements of Free State troops, The Remuera is an 11,000 ton boat * of a proposed revision lockeT and 1,1

/whose positions at Bruff and Rockbar- with a large number of passengers who . P working agreement from the ness had given him either 350 or 352, heton are**continuously attacked. wiU probably be landed at Weymouth, [^te on w Meh sVhTcT waT given, was not quite clear which , The accused
The City of Cork is comparatively xme/'m.T nr- 'so an official of the union stated last had forgotten his key before, and that

quiet and a few telegraph wires are still GRANDSON OF 1 night. was why he was able to get a duplicate
open. tj TJ TJTYTYV' TYC A Tt 1 Otawa, July 21—A decisive step will so quickly this time.

Belfast, July 21—A party of irregü- E, D. h.UU Y UF.AU be made bere on Saturday when the gen- ’ Hawley MacAilley, another refinery
lar troops preparing for an ambush near Ottawa, July 21—(Canadian Press)— eral committee of the Canadian Brother- employe, said he was a tailor who sewed 
Roscrea, Tipperary county, were sur- Ezra Butler Eddy, grandson of E. B. hood of Railway wUl meet either to call bags and that he had seen the accused 
prised early today by National Army Eddy> wbo founded the immense pulp for a strike vote or to request the min- about the refinery all day L uesdav. De
troops, who captured eleven of the ir- and ' paper works in Hull which still ister of labor to allow a board of con- tween 4.30 and 5-30 he had seen him at 
regulars, With rifles and bombs, says a j bears bis name, died at the family home- ciliation to enquire into their objections locker 350. He had had the key and 
despatch received here. One Free State stead yesterday, in his thirty-second to the recent wage reductions by the had walked away and the witness had 
soldier was wounded. year. He had been living in New York Canadian_ National Railway and Gra.nd come down stairs. The stairs were close

' for the last twelve years, and returned Trunk. Both courses may be taken. The to the lockers.I Â n nfifil/ OT A HO to Canada last May. During the war he committee has full power to deal with The accused asked no questions of theI AU MINK \ I Ak\ served overseas with the U. S. in the the situation so far as it affects members witnesses and said he had nothing to
IHl llUUli U I HD0 North Sea and on the Irish coast. |°f the C- E- “ almost certain say at present. He was then remanded.

• ! Eddy was divorced from his first wife, that boards of conciliation will be ap- rTT -
Maude AUen of Ottawa, in New York, Phed for- Two will likely be necessary, BEERS WILL
early this year. Later he married Miss one to deal with each of the railways 
Carol Maguire of Philadelphia, a violin- « these are granted, it will mean that
ist, who survives him. While in New i tpur ar a 0 h J® annnbîted C<hvC' the H Irving Beers, Canadian actor
York Eddy was in the employ of the * 11 h“ ^ ^ * ^( adjust ager, and late proprietor of the beautiful
McCann Advertising Agency. j the seriois differences between the unions Colonial Theatre in Moncton the in-

Philadelphia Specialist’s Wife EMPLOYERS AND ^ready SS"ttwoTboa“r haS morning J'july Tis in The cRy^This

Badly Injured With an Ice- j CLOTHING WORKERS i two COLLISIONS 1SS^
pick----Resented His White nTTr-IlV nTQr'TTQQTnM' TWU GULLlMUJNb I Wyndham’s famous play,“The Mollusc,’

DULyllN | -pwo accidents in which automobiles ■ opening in this city some time in Septem-

* tTwenty Killed and Forty 
Wounded, is Report.

Cochrane, Ont, July 21.—George A.

May Go to Finish •London, Ont, July 21—A resolution
i,condemning the holding, at Port Stan- j 

ley, of the Jack Dempsey athletic ex- 
hibition was passed by the London Min- : 
isterial Alliance yesterday. Rev. R. D. 
Mess, rector of St David’s Anglican

Yesterday’s Major League 
Features — South Boston 
and Boston Travelers in 
Moncton Tonight— Char
lie White Challenges Win
ner of the Leonard-Tendler 
Bout.

Irregulars Blocking Roads at 
Outskirts—;Free Staters Re
ported to be Getting Upper i Church, East London, vice-president of 
£ , , the alliance, said he was opposed to the
Hand in Waterford. passing of the resolution.

“I admire the manly art of boxing,” 
he said, “and would certainly like to 
see Jack Dempsey in action, and also 
the wrestling exhibition. I admire box-

The woman wore only her

/

Dublin, July 21 — A message from 
Nenagh passed by the military censor 
today, says the situation in Limerick is 
very grave. $o far as is known there 
have been more than 20 killed and 40 
wounded in the fighting there.

The railway line between Nenagh and 
Roscrea was again torn up yesterday. 
On the outskirts of Nenagh the irregulars 
are commendeering men to fell trees 
across the roads. The national troops 
are in possession of all the Nenagh banks.
Victory at Waterford.

(Canadian Press)
New York, July 21—Speaker’s Indians

FORMER PREMIER 
GIVES UP SEAT

continue their upward struggle in the 
American League pennant chase, defeat
ing Washington, 8 to 2, for their 11th 
straight game. The Cleveland Club, due 
to tiie Tigers’ 5 to 1 defeat by the Yan
kees, is within half a game of the first 
division.

The Yankees, with superb pitching by 
Carl Mays and timely hitting by second 
sacker Ward, finally put the Tiger jinx 

1 to flight. They had previously lost a 
long string of games to Cobb’s men.

Kid Gleason’s Chicagoens were halted 
for the moment in their upward scram
ble by the Red Sox, who took a ten in
ning game, 3 to 2.

Vangilder hurled the Browns to victory 
over the Mackmen, 4 to 0, and the

DEVELOPMENT OF

Hon. W. L. Martin Resigns 
as a Member of Saskatche
wan Legislature.WHETHER OR NO-

i

The Pirates wefii from the Phillies in 
twelve innings, while the Dodgers, on a 
hitting spree tamed the Cubs, 11 to 7.
White Challenges.

New York, July 21—Charlie White has 
posted a $2,500 forfeit and challenge 
with the boxing commission for a meet 
ing with the winner of the Leonard- 
Tendler championship match in Jersey 
City next week.
In Moncton.

GIRL FINDS HER 
MOTHER DEAD; 
HUNG IN KITCHEN

(

Poor Health, Had Used an 
Electric Iron Cord to End

-star* de-
! ed around her neck. When her daughter, fcated Springhill, 6 to 2, at Springhili 
! Ruby, returned home after work she yesterday.
1 discovered her mother’s body and noti- 

IN EMPIRE LIFE the police. Mrs. Scott had been in 
I poor health.

I

TEACHER FACTOR

EDISON STILL BUSYEulogistic References Made TEACHER KILLED 
at Reception Last Night in jjsj TORONTO STREET 
London. ------

Two Other People Seriously 
Injured There by Automo
biles Yesterday.

London, July 21.—(Canadian Press.) !
—Eulogistic references to the potential!- j 
ties of teachers in preserving and con- i 
solidating the empire were made at a i 
reception last night to teachers visiting |
Great Britain from the dominions. ' Toronto, July 21—A woman school 
President Cove of the National Union of teacher was killed and an elderly lady 
Teachers predicted that, with the spirit and a little girl were severely injured ; 
of common brotherhood, they had be- by automobiles in city streets yesterday. ; 
come a greater force than statesmen, in Two of the three drivers were arrested 
fact the greatest force in the world for one being charged with manslaughter. | 
maintaining «peace. ) Walking hand in hand across an avenue!

The Right Hon. L. C. Amery, secre- with another school teacher. Miss Fran-, what is ahead that interests me, not the
past,” Thomas A. Edison, now 75 years 
old, said here on the forty-fifth anni-

His Invention 45 Years Old, 
' He Thinks It is Close to 

Perfection— Radio Won’t 
Replace It.

!..

West Orange, N. J., July 21—“It’s

tar.v to the board of admiralty, gave the ces Phelps was run over and killed, 
guests a warm welcome, because he said ' *** *
the government realized the importance END CONFERENCE ; 
of what the teachers were doing.

“If we could make the position and 
career of teachers empire-wide,” he said, 

we would do much more for the preser- 
ation of the empire than any law or 

act of parliament could do.”

versary of his invention of the phono-
TALK BUSINESS graph.

_____  : Me. Edison, dressed in a new light
. TT __ suit and apparently in the best ofRussians at 1 he Hague Ne-! health, was seated at his desk in the

gotiating Over Oil and ÏÏÏXSS3*»
THREE YEARS FOR Other Trade Matter,. 13“^”'Sj.r,w

TT-JEFT OF LETTER ------r~ to his already extensive list of epi-
______ _ ______ The Hague, July v 21—Although the grams : “All things come to him who
WITH 50 CENTS main Russian delegation to the confer-, hustles while he waits.’’

, t i oi wir e i.v, ence in Russian affairs, which formally j “No,” said Mr. Edison in reply to a
Calgary, July -l. william smith, a came to a c]ose yesterday, will leave to- question, “I don’t thing the radio will

railway mail clerk on Calgary-X an- njgbt for Moscow by way of Berlin, ! ever replace the phonograph. I worked 
couver run, was sentenced yesterday to Lenonid Krassin, Soviet economic ex- ! on the radio after the war, using the 

(Canadian Press Despatch) . played a part occurred this morning. An her. three years in the penitentiary on a nppt nnd several secretaries nian tn re-1 annarntus we had ftil our submarines.
Montreal, July 21—Negotiations were Overland automobile No. 3-094,registered -------------- u charge of having stolen a letter contain- main here for some days. j but I found when I tried it for record-

w i rww ww x • opened yesterday between clothing I as belonging to C. H. Belyea of Cham- NOVEL* - ^ “ ing fifty cents. Private negotiations concerning con- Ing there was too much multilation of
Philadelphia, Pa., July 21—Mrs. T^wis workers and manufacturers in the city on plain street, and street car No. 80, of the Miss Annie Adams, whose marriage T ' ""I _ cessions in Russia have been going on sounds, which rather difficult to over-

Brinton, wife of Dr. Brmton, one of the ; the question of hours, working conditions i Main-King-line, collided at noon near will take piaCe late this month, was the p. £, I4 LIQUOR between the Bolshevist delegates and ! come.
city s most noted physicians, who is head | and rates of pay. About 7,000 workers the corner of Prince William and I nncess . recjpjent of many handsome gifts at a - r/~ï*Tr C TKT TUU r* r T y representatives of industrial companies | *‘I believe I have the phonograph
of the Stomach Hospital, was stabbed ; are said to be affected. The employes streets and the automobile was carried novelty shower held on Wednesday even- W 1 II JLIN 11111 TALLf who came from several European coun- ! close to perfection,” Mr. Edison con-
With an ice pick 1n her summer home at j are asking fur a forty-four hour week, about forty feet by the street car. Both ing a{ the home 0f Mrs. Fred John- 0ttawa July 21-r(Canadian Press)— tries, and oil has figured conspicuously tinned. “The piano can now be per-

-yosemont by Tltsuizi Sakluici, a Jap- recognition of th mon shop, overtime were coming along Prince V\ illiam street ; gton> gfi Harrison street, where she was u js expccted p. E. Island will vote in in their porpalers. These negotiations , fectly reproduced. I am trying now to
knese cook. , rates for overtim nd re-adjustment of m the direction of King street at a lively j surprised by several of her girl friends. | the fall on the prohibition of importation will continue and the Soviets will also achieve a reproduction of Beethoven’s

The Japanese, after woiinding Mrs, j wage conditions. _______ , rate-When the automoDUe snot in tront A most enjoyable evening was spent and | of liquor Tbe isiand legislature has advance, if possible their plans for separ- Ninth Symphony, played by seventy-five
Brinton, fought off Miss Elizabeth Brin-| I- ,he !tr, t.CaV ^ar J. all joined in wishing Miss Adams much ! passed a resolution to provide for a vote ate agreements with the various Euro- instruments. I can’t say when I shall
ton, eighteen years old, her daughter, £)E WOLF HOPPER S !j“ f.roni („lf the left back wheel, carrying b iness | but the official text has not yet been re- pean powers. be able to accomplish it, but I think
stabbed the butler, John Milligan, and j „ CTTT«T- «long for some distance and breaking, -------------- , I Ceived here. After its receipt, the Can- -------------——-------------- 1 can.”
ran to his room on the third floor, where i FIFTH IS SUING HIM one of the wire spokes m the wheel. and IliriTlirn I ada Temperance Act allows a delay of THOOSF MANITOBA ■ ln sPeuking of the original model of
he tried to bum down the house. The FOP DIVORCF r™® n-61" acc,.d?.n^ also tQok the form Pherdinand \Al P A S H T lï three months within which the plebiscite 1V1A1N1 I UJ3A the phonograph, now in South Kensing-
timelv arrival of Radnor Township tx>1- ! DIVORCE of a collision and it happened just about Pherdman UU nr |I ^ bp takefi > P PREMIER TODAY ton Museum, London, Mr. Edison said:
ice saved the place. " New York, July 21—Mrs, Hedda Hop-1 tw(1lve ociock^ rwo Essex cars one - « ** ML 1 ’-------------------------------------- j “Nobody around here seemed interested

Mrs. Brinton is in Brvn Mawr Hos-! per, fifth wife of De Wolf Hopper, actor ™n.ch’ No- J,"0'"’ g *? A\,' ] nrnnnT MIELKE LEADING Winnipeg, July 21—(Canadian Press) in it, and the museum wanted somepital. Her condition is serious but it and musical star, yesterday started ac- JoVo °k’, i other tourmg. No. Bor ,tj TOO nLUllU I lViir.J-.rVC. LLADUNU -Farmer members elect will today select things. I also gave them the original
is expected that she will recover. I tion for divorce. Mr. Hopper is sixty- < nded’ntar0 the^orne/of"^ ing^nd’ Gere ■ OF* ANY l\Ll MH ! FOR CHAMPIONSHIP a leader who will be called upon by the , of the first incandescent light, lam

The cook was questioned by Captain ! four years of age. *"*«“ *„ tto ,1LI rharlnttetnwn P F I T„lv lieutenant governor Sir James Aikens, ^ot interested in old models. I suppose
Sweeney and other officials at the police i -------------- —-------------- mam streets, causing some damage to the ------aid Ntielke M his oononent H M form a government. it is because they take so much time
station, where he has been charred with nrW FOPflFP RT TVS _________ , ..._________ I , . his opponent, H M. CaUing a special session of the Mani- and trouble to make them right that I
8srS3rs^sss.£î5i“üTO which girl ”*”0” ”«»"• ! Jnx-K êiEns ir^"srasrx,2,*s
muttered. Captain Sweeney believes he FRIEND ADMIRES Foar newsboys were arrested this partment of Ma- clmmpion’s score was 36 and Wvlle’s 41. W'th Saskatchewan and Alberta will also P»s .
is simulating insanity. The Japanese rJXlC.l>i-/ mormng and brought to the police court * rine and FùAsri... C. J. Jones of Woodstock won from F.
refused to offer any explanation, though Detroit, July 21-Edward Gibson, aged by Detective Saunders, charged with ) R. F. St up art, S Harris of Halifax, five up and four to
he admitted that he had stabbed Mrs. |iG of Sunnvsidc, Ont., stepped into a | shouting and disturbing the neighbors director of meteor. ' in the first section In the profes-
Brinton and had attempted to destroy Utore where they sell second-hand aptos,; and with using bad language in the________________ ological service. sional match, first nine holes, Quesnel 37 Newca-t,e y n Julv 21-Yesterdnv
the house. and with a bad check for $2o0, bought vicinity of Haymarket square. AU are 8 rornfoot 44- Brault aeninst ^evcastle, N. B., July 21 les terday

The stabbing, according to Miss Brin- the little red roadster a little girl friend juveniles- Detective Saunders said the Synopsis-The disturbance along the " ri 39 and 35 resptotivelv afternoon John Hebert an employe of
was admiring. A patrolman stopped him, boys had made unnecessary noise call- Atlantic coast now gives indices of Lingard^ and 35 respectivelj. Fraser’s Chatham Herf .was

- - — - - “ wHirS IE” SSSS ESBH™
ing. The chief of police said he had had ^B0 " the domtoon it " fine and u^he west river to Wuchow^where an and inflicting a terrible wound tearing process, 
complaints and had sent the officer down of the d<>mlnion ls fine and J , for hclp had been made bv eight P™çt>cally from s.de to side. There are
to investigate. Two of the boys, broth- ’ p. d Warmer. I Canadian and U. S. missionaries station- s!*&ht hopes for his recovery. He* us
ers, seemed to oe the most flagrant of- r ne ' nf Linchow The gunboat brought about 48 years old and has a wife and

Dawson, Y. T„ July 21-Aviator S. C. fenders and the magistrate lectured Forecasts: ; back word that the missionaries were family at Rogersvl"e-
P. Prest, lost for several days in the them. He spoke sharply to all four sh^aJRim®TM.®d"at Sa°urd“h ^™,d8; ! 6ftfe and that they did not care to leave
wilds of Alaska while en route to Nome, boys and reminded them that they were showery and foggy’ day’ moder" Lincliow
is alive and well. Engine trouble forced violating the law. The brothers were ate winds ; fine and "a™r- .
him to land on Sunday morning seventy- condemned to incarceration in separate Gulf and North Shore Light winds;

rHiMo-n Tniv 91 Onpnine’ Wheat, five miles from Dawson He landed on cells for a whil^ and the other two told Ane and warm today and on Saturday.
r , nqoo. Sen tern her 112 1-2 Corn’ Njeeerliead Flat on 70-mile River In a to go and tell the other newsboys about New England—Fair tonight and Sat- New York, July 21. Sterling exchange recently completed a trans-Atlantic.toto 68 1-2,’ September,' 64 7-8 oS. h^of ^riboU Hi, machine is partially it, "and to warn them of what might urday; little change in temperature, steady Great llritain 4.45%. Canad- flight from Lisbon to Brazil, are pro-
July 34 1-4, September, 36. wrecked. happen to their moderate north and northeast winds. lan dollars 29-32 of one per cent. posing to repeat this feat.

OPEN IN ST. JOHN a group 
news-■ man-

.

. be discussed at today’s session.
REPORT OF OIL STRIKE

AT IMPERIAL OIL WELL
IN FABYAN, ALBERTAFEARFULLY HURT

Edmonton, July 21—Wainwright is all 
excitement, and Edmonton very much 
that way over an oil strike which, it iston, was the outgrowth of a dispute over 

the. cook’s disinclination to wear a white 
coat.
fensive Mrs. Brinton sent for the police. 
He was warned to behave and seemed

Smylie, son 
banker.

When Mrs. Brinton went to the kitch n AVIATOR LANDS IN MIST
OF HERD OF CARIBOU AN EASY GET-AWAY.

about one o’clock to give orders the dis
pute flamed out anfw, the man seeming 

*to cherish a grudge, especially because 
^"aWrs. Brinton had sent for the police.

Sudbury, Ont., July 21. — Frank 
Plewes, a former inmate of Kingston 
penitentiary, arrested here this week 
and remanded to await transfer to 
Kingston to serve out a portion of a 
sentence still hanging over him, quietly 
walked out of the front door of the dis
trict jail here yesterday and is still A 
large.

Another Ocean Flight.
I London. July 2I i-Captnin Sacadura 
and Coulinho, Portugese aviators, who

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
EXCHANGE TODAY
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i SEAL ESTATE HEWSrecord of all who
ENLISTED IN N. B.LOCAL mis A

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently in St. JohnWould Keep Rolls of All 

Units in Proposed Fred
ericton Memorial Hall.

WILL FARM AT SUSSEX 
Ralph Chamberlain of Lynn, Mass, 

has purchased the Charles Brennan farm 
at Sussex Corner. Mr. Chamberlain in
tends engaging in market gardening 

| and poultry raising.

county :— _   ,
B R. Armstrong to F. G. Fmley and 

in Portland Place.
i a04 Administratrix of Sarah A. Dixon to 

D. Peer, property in Prospect street.
Trustees of I.ucy G. V. DeBury to 

Annie A. Brown, property in Adelaide

iB1FE STATERS, Fredericton, N. B„ July 21-Proposals 
that a provincial war memorial hall tor 
New Brunswick be erected in Fredenc- 

. discussed at the monthly meet- 
the Fredericton branch, G. w.

»’Jll.il
*.-•LIQUOR CASE

i Rex McClue of Prince of Wales was

Central News des ^ ^ report and con
ducted the prosecution. A fine of $-00 

imposed. McClue went to jail.

ton were 
ing of
V. A. last evening.

The suggestion is 
hall should include one room 
the honor rolls of all the battalions, bat
teries and other units which went over
seas from New Brunswick should be 
placed and that complete rolls of each 
unite might also be kept so as to be 
available for record and other purposes.

street.
J. H. Doody to Mary .1/Connors, prop

erty in Douglas avenue.
j. E. Evans to Emilÿ E. Walilen, prop

erty in Lancaster.
R. B. Howard to Mary Gill, property

V

auro&gic%king%wder| 
is scientifically made 
and has never Failed 
to give the maximum 
leavening efficiency- 

i Because of this 
and the uniformly* 
satisfactory results 
obtained by its use 
we recommend it 
as Canadas perfect 

I baking ' powder -

product 
OF

CANADA

ru
that the memorial 

in which# iDstermoo!
-■TRADEMARK
^REGISTERED

CANADA.y

tional army says a 
oatch from Dublin today.
P The Nationals took many prisoners, 
together with argis and ammunition.

1 i*i in Simonds.
D. A. Porter to W. T. Bell, property 

in -Charles street.
W. A. Quinton to N. B. Protestant 

in Lancaster. 
Frances T.

was

FINED FOR SPEEDING 
„ . __ Before Magistrate Allingham this

FINAL STAGE morning in the Fajrvtiie court oqe mo
torist was fined $10 for speeding in the

---- — . lxich Lomond road and two others were
XT»w Brunswick Marksman at |c each for speeding in Rothesay
A _ . xTon’s avenue. The reports were made by pro-Bislev --- Somerset Aiail s vjnciaJ Constable Robert Crawford.

Fine Work.

CHANDLER IN Orphans Home, property 
Maria T. Smith to 

Thomas, property in Lancaster-
F- S. Thomas to R. C. Thomas, prop

erty in Lancaster.
G. H. Waterbury 

Arthurs, property in Queen street.
F. H. Scott to A- C. Ritchie, prop

erty in Lancaster. , _
Trustees of Irene M. Simonds to L.. 

J. Gibbons, property in Newman street.
Trustees of Irene M- Simonds to Lill- 

ian Hint, property in Spar Cove Road.
Mary L. Wilson to J. T. McGowan, 

property in Lancaster.

P LOCAL NEWS Ostermoor Makes 
[is Home Here

to Rachel L.

Chautauqua July 27. Afternoon, concert, 
dramatic readings; evenings, full con
cert. Great Lakes String Quartette. I

SnCM- ‘"’jrâloîSDIlUS

Saturday evening at the Gardens is 
always looked forward to as a night of 
pleasure. The “Black and White or
chestra will be there tomorrow evening; 
so come early.

FUNERAL.
„ , • „ The body of Mrs. Elisabeth Fleming

Bisley Camp, July 21—Sergt. Major ^ taken to Gagetown this morning on 
Green of the Somerset Light Infantry ; ty,c steamer D. J. Purdy for interment 

silver medal : there. Relatives and friends accompan- 
second stage of the King’s | !ed the body. Service was conducted at 

mim competition 300 ?and 600 yards, j eight o’clock last night at the home of 
îen ah^ at èach’rangc, for the highest ; charts Fleming, 75 Adelaide street, by 
aggregate score, ninety-seven out of a Rev. E. O. Gallagher, 
possible 100. He scored forty-eight a 
the first range and forty-nine at the 
second. He had not shot since foe last 
Bisley meeting and m wmn g
silver medal at the present Bisley shoot ^ tomorrow 
he used o borrowed rifle. tion with the Sunbury county grammar

Marksmen who scored ninety in the school teuu The Fairville team has 
second stage of the King’s prize match | wQn nine ^ twelve «mm* » 
will shoot off to enter the list of 100 league Nekon «nd PM^ ^1
who will be in Uie final for the King’s probably be <*, the mound Sood-

Therefore Pte. iopsdale, Lieuts s (md t^jugle behind the b»t
and Chandler will , =

It’s naturally to be expected that the best liked mat
tress in the world would have its headquarters at Marcus .

But it is of special interest to hear that it 
a cent to guarantee them for twenty years, for they keep 
far longer their downy felt buoyancy.

A bin city hotel for instance still gets a big price 

tafh.m.«lv« • Ihoroand time, over, ** y»“* wlH vou

the winner of thewas

Kings County.
A. K. Arnold to R. H. Arnold, pro

perty in Sussex.
C. H. Brannem to Jennie Chamber- 

lain, property in Sussex.
H. A. Cody to William Simpson, pro

perty in Rothesay.
H. E. Hornbrooks to G. M. Breen, 

property in Kingston.
C. W. Short to Emma M. Bonnell, 

property in Greenwich.
Jennie L. Strange and husband to W. 

A. T. Thorne, property in Rothesay.
T. N. Vincent to Jennie L. Strange, 

property in Rothesay._________ __

never costs

gT. BARTHOLOMEW’S PICNIC 
will be held on Saturday at Seaside

BASEBALL
The Fairvilie Cawicks, leaders in the 

west side junior league, will play two Park.
at Fredericton Junc-

Dancing tonight at Victoria street hall. 
Special music. W. B. Stearns, manager.

6941-7-23

in healthful sleep.
Single size $23, double size $25.

PERSONALS
Dr. Ralph Powell, of Westmount, ar

rived la the city on the Montreal tram 
at noon today. „ r

Robert I/Ogaa. secretary R. K. 1 • 
left this morning for Halifax.

Rev. George Coffin, C. SS. R., of St. 
Peter’s church, has returned 'home after 

series of missions in Pugs wash. 
Streets Ridge and Lou-

prize.

bJ thJ bmLe medal" awarded IToWgetos Moncton,

tion with the first stage of the A,nKsjstete deputj- fOT New Brunswick, of hi* 
prize match. . reappointment to that position for an-

In the competition of theSLGeo^s oH]^erm His district indudes coun
challenge vase, at 300 and #» cils at St John, Frederic*»», Woodstock,
fifteen shots at each distance, < sptwn nd Falls an(J Edmundston.
Letson, Vancouver, was 166th and Pte.
J. Ixmsdale, Toronto, 181st. Sergt ' • MUST DIM LIGHTS.
Jaffrav, Toronto, and Pte. A. V • V. lute provlndal Cops ta We Robert Craw- 
head, Ottawa, were counted out. ^ . ford said this morning that unless ma

in the range prize match, 200, MO ““ftorists paid more attention to the law 
600 yards, seven shots at each ««stance, regarding the dimming of lights and 
Captain Letson was 14th at the 600 > a d djmrning tbem in time, he would pay

some attention to them. He said he had
_____________ — . . c warned people continually Mid _ ^

FREDEDICTON PERSONALS. the road late last night warning them,
i Mail Thursday.) and unless the law was respected dras-

Miss Katherine Lynch entertained at tic action would he taken, 
luncheon at the Golf Club Hg-jetog IS THERE A BOOZE FACTORY? 
in honor of Mrs Dawes umm booM manufactured at Lower
Miss Sharing of Montreal West Beach, about seventeen miles from

Mr. and Mrs. R. W . ^r ™a Sor a ’ the city ? Itfotor boats with no particular 
leaye this evenipg for St. A j object that is apparent are about there
fortnight. , ,nn i fpr ipan 1 iB the early morning hours. Lights areare dviS Actives’ seen through the ni“ht. Lobster fishing 
?f C^ariottetown are ViStwg ^ ig over. Strangers come and go to the
in the city. Mrs hours of darkness. There are some per-
Miss Moody of Lake George. always in the vicinity but with now. F. Ganong, LLD., of Smith CW^ „f 6upport. Th« matter is
R^ay irtP ^btMa Dr Ga^ng is said to be worth looking into by the 
fptd“ g" the summer with his sister authorities.
who is principal of Netherwood Scho FOR THE BLIND,
at that place, and is emptoyifg ^jiss Marceflina Boudreau,
some historical work m which h teacher for the maritime province to
shown marked interest. collection with the work of the Canadian

S?J& S ijwK&Wffi
of Fredertot»». 1 city in their homes. H. B. Campbell, of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kierstead of Nortn ; H'.„ jn charge of au the adult work 
Devon, celebrated the twenty-third anni- ^ tMg section> ig also in the city. He 
versary of their wedding yesterday. S(Ud today tbat some thirty-five blind or 

Miss Mary A. McCarthy went to bt. rtial|y bIjnd people, who had registered 
John t|iis morning for a couple of weeics. tVg insütule> were receiving as-

Miss Daisy Thrower of Boston arrivée sistanc(, but that tbere were others who 
yesterday and will be the guest of mrs. had nQt registerea who were being 
A. S. Tliompson for some days. helped.

PROHIBITION ACT
CASES DISMISSED J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock SI.SALES STAFF

ENTERTAINED
ON THE RIVEROn Thursday a case having to do 

with an alleged violation of the Prohi
bition Act came up

giving a 
Wallace Ridge, 
donderry, N. S.

J. L. Stewart of Chatham, has gone 
fat New York. He will be in Boston a 
few days on his return.

H. Price Webber of Augusta, Me., 
writes that he expects to be in New 
Brunswick in the near future.

Miss Dorothy Cosgrove is spending 
her vacation with friends in the Anna
polis Valley.

Miss Eileen Goughian, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. T. L. Cough- 
lan, King street east, has returned to 
New York City.

Miss Esther Tippet and Miss Margaret 
Flohr, having spent a two weeks holiday 
with Mrs. Leo Callaghan of Delhi street, 
are to leave on Saturday night on the 
S. S. Governor Dingley for their homes 
to Boston.

Harold M. Irons of the North End, ac
companied by several friends, left this 
morning for a two weeks’ cruise on the 
river.

Frederick Simpson,
dry goods man employed with Manches
ter Robertson Allison, Ltd-, for several 
years, is summering »t Grand Bay with 
his wife end family, having journeyed 
all the way from Isis Angeles (Cal.) to 
see his mother, sisters and brother and 
to renew old acquaintances.

Furniture, RugsW‘“’ “ • McAdam June-

tes ÆrJJW’-Svssstv wS.
the prohibition authorities, swore that l feature Qf the entertainment was a
they purchased from Evans a bottle oftten_.nning game of baseball between
so-called pure alcohol, which they staff and visiting salesmen,
termed “ntoonshine.” ' *1 1 r

Escape From 
Kitchen 

Bondage. Let 
Hoosier 

HELP YOU
iiBfSIiSSU

-1—W received not _______ Many amusing Incidents
marked the progress of a friendly but 

Sports and swimming

------ - c , -1 „ i vreoit 1» e* ’ *-»* Mrs. Champriovier,
the parties and Inspector Saunders, the w. Simms, Mrs. J- L. Brown
magistrate dismissed the case. FJ}and‘m« A. S. Ricker for efforts put
Hawkins of Fredericton appeared for ana preparing ...- --------------
the prosecution, and John A. Barry of h which were thoroughly enjoyed 
St. John for Evans, the defendant. 1 "

Cases against L. M. White, a
gist at McAdam, for selling Wine or gffioe gtaff^-H. a. wssett, p.; o. 
Pepsin and W. Little for selling liquort jb . R yf Pugh, 3b.; P. Simms,
were dismissed. The same parties were W) n g * w. L. Beviile, 
interested. In the Little case the prose-1 gb:V W Simms, e. f.; G. C. Phtoney, 
cution offered no qgjdence, ag it was ’f J Mackenzie, J. i.

Salesmen Staff—H. B. Agnew, 4b l 
H. C. Gratten, 2b-1 J- 

„ F. Baker, 8b. 1 J- R- 
f.; W. Detrich, L f.; F. M. 

H. Ghampelovler, p.

range. 11was on ■w-

chocolate board, ^VaTtrowded [ winners.prise
liquor. The court room .
With Interested spectators, who enjoyed ^ ggme Qpo, 

e gruelling the witnesses rec£!',cd. t { U "d th baseball
What a tragedy 1 To be 

tied down to a hot, stutiy 
kitchen these beautiful sum- 

days. Why not let us 
instal the wonderful labor- 
saving device which will get 
you out of your kitchen in 
half the usual time and with 1 
half the usual effort?

Come in and investigate, 
convenient deferred pay*-, 

ment plan.

the :rW:-!3-P«
mer

Mrs. A. S. Ricker tor efferent

former St. John
drue-l by alL

' ‘ The baseball teams were:—
See Staffs-H. S. Blssett, p-i S. D.

'JThir:
our

ffaoiMr Bmonty— Cornu ait k 
Hinged Door» or Roll Doon

Tbo world's femoos
ffered no gtodence, ag it wgsj 
. mistake (3Td been made,' ~ CABINET pal In roarhoosier kitchen 

hllrboa 00 easy farm*
home mltted a

1 G. Brown, c.;
L. Brown, a. s. ; 
Meloche, r. 
Baker, c. f. ;

EMPRESS OF SCOTLAND IN. t Ami JET RIVERQuebec, Q, July 21-The Canadian JAU^Util 
Pacific 24,000 ton steamship Empress of FIRE IS OU 1

RAILWay

Among them were Lady Mount Stephen,, tions as excellent in regard totorjtfires 5> 1 A 1 E.

BlM„, w zt: sut, ™

àjsti “j, Bu wüi-.s- as ftt
couver, B. to visit his brother, Dr. potato fields. . , men went oti strike July L a^.
Proctor; Le Comte de Vibraye, Paris, Chief Forester G. H. rival it coincident with resumption of
France; Countess Anna Zarnkau; Mr. ceived word from Jocqurt RlT^> operations on the Broadway line, re
and Mrs. Charles J. Hodgson, Montreal; gouche county, that the fire rejmrted m g6rdcd gg the worst m the
C O Lacroix and Rene Dupont, Que- that section a few dayi ago was ex- preaent crisis. jnaced over

tinguished. a amile of track were removed
Although no reports of “rust in the Ifi Broadway a crowd paraded with 

potato fields have been received, it Is! banner reading; “What we do With 
feared the disease has made its appear-1 scabs Kill them with bricks, clubs and

guns.” The police seized the sign.

ISLAND BROS,, LTD., -19 Waterloo SlroelMr. and Mrs. 
phia arc spending a few 
at-the Barker House.

1 native IT
TREATIES RE SYRIA

ANDPALESTINE
MOTOs^h<x)n^;H«ll captain

was h“d up by motor boat pirates off 
Gun Key yesterday and her master, Cap 
tain Edgecome, shot dead on the deck, 
«cording to à wireless message from 
Bimini.

. London, July 31—Among the subject! 
up tor consideration today at a session 
of the council of the League of Nations 
were illicit traffic in opium, a request by 
the Albanian government to send an ad
visor for the political and economic con
solidation of that country, and various 

_ — tnwT matters referred to the league by the
NORTHCLIFFE LItiEC ___rawn Genoa conference.

CASES WITHuKA jt wa5 considered possible that th«
Tulv 21—Owing to the serious Palestine and Syrian mandates -also

nw« of Lord Northcliffe, libel actions would be discussed. It is understood
against him by Sir Andrew here the u. S. has signed separate

rlir f vice chairman, and Walter G. Fish, treaties with Great Britain and Franc.
of the Association Newspapers, regarding Palestine and Syria, following

„• „ rtA have been withdrawn, so it was an- the general lines of the agreement be-
hWtiA’ara nouncedjoday. tween the U. S. apd Japan on the Island

21-Cavalry and I been ptoy^ at; Boon with Meikle lead- 
moving into several ing « up and 18 to play- 

revent dis--------------- -

MONCTON PERSONALS. TRAFFIC CASE.
(Transcript of Thursday.) Edward S. Gibbon was charged in
„ rolnitts Smith, of St. John, the police court this morning with al- 

had' been visiting relatives at lowing his car to stand at the «orner 
m Lon has returned to her home. I of St. George and Watson streeU, West

tMé i.’s. MM,y„r w: ,r,

- Mrs. W. L. Wyman of Edmonton, AJ- well î®™ “Le where tiie car bad been 
berta, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Joseph andjtite P^herett-»r ^

H. Moore. . m walk, though little used. On the de-
Mrs. J. E. Arthur, who has f,r; fendant agreeing to respect the law in

for some time, left this afternoon for ; aad considering that the place
Montreal to consult a specialist. ; was used as a sidewalk, the mat-

Charles Trites, of W.ch.ta Kama^ .s I ^ d 
spending a few days with Ins parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trites, Salisbury RAILWAY YARD CASE.

David A. Jonah, of Lower Coverdale, The cai_e aggjnst James RosgitCT, C. 
has suffered a stroke of paralysis and his N R gecti0n foreman, charged with as- 
condition is considered critical. vaulting Joseph Walsh, a sectionmun,

Mrs. C. E. Norton, Sunny Brae, an- wg{, tQ have been taken up again this 
nounee the marriage of her eldest daugh- mon)ing ip tt,e pouce court, falling an 
ter; Daisy Mary, to Ambrose D. O Do - , ftgToemenf between the parties. Neitiier 
nell of El Paso, Texas Marriage took. Rossiter or Walsh were present this 
place at El Paso on July IS, 1»"■ j moming. J. H. A. L. Fairwcather ap-

J. P. Dunn, New York, special agent red |n the interests of Rossiter. He 
of the Supreme Council Knights of t o- sajd the accuscd had been finder his 
lfimbus, who gave an address Monday chaIgB for three years overseas and he 
evening before members of the local ^ found bim a very exemplary man in 
council, went to Chatham yeiterday. ^ From what he could me the
From Chatham he proceeds to Bathurst, wRh Waj£h. J. A. Barry for
Campbcllton. Fredericton and St. John. | Walgh 6aid that he would like to see an 

**" agreement reached, but could not see that
the fault all lay with Walsh. C. N. R.

present in the

bee.

FOR STRIKE.
Montreal, July 21.—It has been ascer

tained that ninety-seven per cent, of 
the railway shopmen in the «trike ballot- 
ting on the question of wage reductions 
have recorded in favor of a strike.

ance.

TROOPS ON HAND
AS MINES OPEN

M*lkle's Lead,

DANISH PRINCE ILL
' IN ENGLISH HOSPITAL 

Copenhagen, July 81—King Christian’i 
second son, Prince Knud, has been taker 
to a hospital at Dartmouth, Eng., havini 
been stricken with an attack of pneu
monia while cruising in British water! 
on board a Danish cruiser. Queer 
Alexandrine is to leave today for Dart
mouth.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, July 21-(10.30)-As!de 

fractional recession in several or

dicated further indifference on the part 
of trader to the more serious labor 
situation. Mexican Petroleum, Gulf 
States and American Ice, at gains of one 
to two points were the constructive fea
tures, with renewed buying of equip
ments coppers, leathers and textiles in j 
moderate volume. Studebaker continued 
to show further selling pressure and 
several of the less prominent motors were 
fractionally lower. United States Rub
ber lost a point, probably as a result of 
reports of a forthcoming reduction in 
the crude products. Foreign exchanges 
were slightly higher on the better tone of 
the London market.

Midsummer Race».
The Fredericton Driving and Sporting 

Club are offering $2,600 in purses tor 
mld-sfimmer horse races on August 2 and 
8. The classes are: Free for all (Barker 
House Purse), 2.16 trot (Merchants’ 
Purse), 2.28 trot, 2.21 trot and pace, 
2.26 pace and 2-15 trdt and pace.

Parisburg, Pa., July 
machine gunners are 
counties of the state to p 
orders when bituminous mines are re
ported. ____________ __

!B?

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEEQuebec Candidate,

Papineauville, Que., July 21 Desire 
Lahaye, merchant and mayor of Buck
ingham was chosen as candidate for La- 
belle, at a Liberal convention here yes
terday. Hon. J. L. Perron, minister of 

I roads, declined to rfin.

buyi
Will Start Monday,

Chatham World:—W. B. Snowball 
says he hopes to have the big mill run
ning on next Monday. Humphrey’s

Freshly
Roasted

Lumbermen Meet.
There was a large gathering of 

Shore lumbermen in Chatham on Tues
day. The occasion was a meeting ol 
the Lumbermen’s Association. Questioni 
pertaining to stumpage and the Work 
men’s Compensation Act were discussed

Norti

Keep Cool 
Look Right

0-0
Glasses For 

Young and Old

Noon Report
New York, July 21 (noon)— In the 

first hour’s fairly large dealings Mexican 
extended its advance to three points and i 
a few other leaders made additional j 
gains. Selling of specialties then set in j 
and many early gains were «mcelled. | 
Dupont fell four points, pressure against j 
the motor shares increased and domes- , 
tic oils, especially Standard Oil and Pure 

Steels and equip- 
sev-

Special Agent Ryan was 
... . , X17 interests of the railway and said he did

II.» the Want Ad. Way not think the railway would do anything
USe UUS tbe way of an investigation until court

proceedings were finished. The magis
trate said he did not think Mr. Rossiter 
need lose any sleep over the case, as Mr. 
Fairweather had said Rossiter was wor
ried about it The case was adjourned 
until next Friday at ten o’clock.

Sold retail at

iHUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

And make it a big d

$2 sr<£ $
flannels and with white pencil stripe as low as $4.

Fawn flannels, $6. White English flannels, beauties $9 
and $10.50. Nevershrink serges with thin blue stripe, $0.DU.

Now for belts. Suit yourself from 50c. And if you like 
your initial raised up on the fancy hold-tight buckle, take your

P* If you wear a shirt, you’ll look at these white piques for 
$1 25 With the button down or open neck collars, the tans in 
Irish balloon cloth and those half sleeved free shouldered golt 
and tennis whites.

And if your outdoor sport is 
under water, remember the bath
ing suit bargains.

Oil, became heavy, 
roents also feU and rails, including 
eral of the coalers, were reactionary,, 
coppers as a group holding firm with 
Mercantile Marine pfd. and Industrial 
Alcohol. CaU money opened and re
newed into next week at four per cent-

81 Princess St. Phone M. 718
CLAYTON CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
GRADUATE EMBALMER.

The importance of perfect sight 
is all essential to young, middle- : 
aged and old»

Errors of refraction can he re
medied by glasses especially made 
for each particular case.

We are competent optometrists 
and furnish right glases for eyes 
needing assistance.

We grind our own 
suring you a prompt and 
ate service.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist 
HI Charlotte Street

RUMORS ABOUT 
GOVERNMENT 

AND RAILWAYS

14 King Street.

Successor to Mark N. Powers 
Service night or day. Shorts MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, July 21—(10.30.)-Trading 
on the local stock exchange during the 
first half hour today was not so brisk 
üs in yesterday’s early session. the 
bullish movement, however was 
evidence. Lyall was the strongest issue 
to be transacted in. rising from its close 
at 68% to 56. This figure represents a 
net advance of 6% points since yester
day. Other leaders were strong, but 
registered only fractional variations in 
prices. _________

Mm:Ottawa, July 21.—It Is not thought 
likely here that announcement of the 

board of management of the Cana- 
National Railways will be made 

before the first of August.
The resignation of D. B. Hanna and 

the other C. N. R directors of the old 
board in Toronto yesterday is expected 
to be followed by the resignation of the 
Grand Trunk board of management in 
Montreal. It is believed that arrange
ments for the new directorate and the 
co-ordination of the C. N. R. and Grand 
Trunk services are nearing ' completion. 
The impression is gaining headway in 
semi-official circles here that a high-class 
railway executive will be engagixl as 
gênerai manager and that he will be in 
Charge of the active operation of the 
system.

M
new
dianNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
still in lenses, ln- 

accur-
[till

edjil
Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. 

Pamphlet free op request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
t-10 tf 63 Garden

BIRTHS
BARTLETT—To Mr. and Mrs. W. 

H. Bartlett, 40 Peter street, at the Evan- 
July 20, 1922, a daugh- Engagements Announced.

Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs.geline Home, on
ter. Fredericton 

Joseph Gorman, Woodstock road, an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter Jean Margaret, to J. Halbert Morri
son of Cabrl, Saskatchewan, the marriage 
to take place the last of August.

Don Hunt
17-19 Charlotte Street

Try it Once—Use ft Always,

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYOQN,City Market

DEATHS
CONDITION CRITICAL.

Latest reports from the hospital this 
afternoon were that the condition of 
Matthew O’Connell, who was injured 
this moming, is critical in the extreme.

ICONLEY—At Portland, Maine, on 
Inly 20, 1622, Edward Conley, formerly 
tf fit. John, leaving his wife.

Funeral Saturday, 2. p.m. at Port-

stîeet) Use the Want Ad. Way •am
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The 2 Barkers Limited
’Phone M. 642 
'Phone M. 1630 
’Phone M. 4561

100 Princess Street 
65 Prince Edward Street 

538 Main Street - - -
Save money by trading with the biggest and best Grocery in St. John. We always give lowest prices

and guarantee satisfaction with honest weight

x.

TEA and TOFFEELARD and SHORTENINGFLOUR
J9C! i lb Orange Pekoe Tea 

Pekoe Tea
39c24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour............. *»3c I , lb Mock Pure Lard

24 lb bag Diamond A Flour . 3 lb pail Pure Lard..
24 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour, good 5 lb pail pufe Lard ..

for bread or pastry ....................... , ,, 20 lb pall Pure Lard.
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour. $1.13 , lb blocfc Shortening.
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour ........... $3.75 3 |b pail Shortening..
98 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour.... $3.95 5 jb pa;i Shortening .
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour. .$4.20 2o lb pail Shortening ..................
98 lb bag Cornmeal ............................. $2.00
98 lb bag Cracked Corn ...................$2 00 BUTTER and FOR K

88£?:*>io «» n*, t* m »... *„ » Flou..........................Wg~ gag tstugf-a:- 350

Creamery Block Butter per lb.
Cooking Butter, per lb.................
Bean Pork, per lb.......................... ..
Picnic Hams, per lb.......................
1 lb block Swift’s Margarine ....

$1.1455c 3 lbs Orange 
90c I lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea. .. 45c 

1 lb Peerless Tea .................................  55c$3.65
J8C Vi lb pkg Lipton’s Tea 
50c 1 ..lb Honeysuckle Tea 
85c 1 lb Ground Coffee ..

1 lb can Coffee ............
1 lb Chase & Sanborne’s Best Coffee 55c

25c
50c
30c
45c$3.40

PICKLES and SAUCES
24 oz bottle Mustard or Plain Pick

les .......... .................................-..........
,, 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .........
f~c 1 quart bottle Tomato Sauce...........
Jic Lea & Perrin’s Sauce .........................

12 oz bottle Tomato Sauce ...............
z’c H. P. Sauce per bottle .........................

SOAP and CLEANSERS
7 cakes Laundry Soap.........................
4 cakes Mother Hubbard Soap.........

6 rolls Toilet Paper ........................... 25c 6 cakes Comfort Soap ...................
Regular 75c. 4-String Broom only.. 43c 1 dozen Seward’s Bath Soap............
4 pkgs Bee Jelly Powder..................... 25c 6 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder
2 bottles Furniture Polish................... 25c 3 pkgs Ammonia Powder
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .................................  25c 2 bottles Ammonia -------
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, per i 2 boxes Blueing .. .........

30c Lux per pkg ..............
35c 3 tins Sun Stove Paste 
25c Chloride Lime per pkg
30c Lye, per can ...............
24; Borax, per package ..
50c Pansclne, 2 tins for ..

30c

JAM
16 oz Pure Orange Marmalade.... 20c 
16 oz jar Pure Red Currant Jam... 20c 
16 oz jar Pure Black Currant Jam. 25c
16 oz jar pure Raspberry Jam........  25c
4 lb tin pure Red Currant Jam
4 lb tin pure Peach Jam..........
4 lb tin pure Crabapple Jelly.
4 lb tin pure Strawberry Jam.

17c 1

24c

65c MISCELLANEOUS
65c
69c
75c

CANDY
Regular 50c. Chocolates per lb only 27c
Peanut Brittle, per lb. only............. 25c
Chocolate Fudge, per lb ...........
Burnt Almonds, per lb. ...........
Dipped Cherries, per lb.............
Maple Walnuts, per lb.............

FRUIT

3 lbs Choice Small Prunes........
Oranges, per dozen ...................
Lemons per dozen ...................
Grape Fruit..................................
Ripe Tomatoes, per lb..............
2 lbs Layer Figs .......................
Evaporated Bananas, per pkg.

Orders delivered promptly in City, West Side, Fairville, Milford and East St. Jolm-

tin
1 lb Cooking Chocolate ..........
2 boxes Matches .......................

......... jjr 2 cans Peas..................................
......... 3UC 2 cans Corn .............................

2 tins Peaches ...........................
2 cans Plums ..............................

____ 25c 3 cans Salmon for ...................
......... 25c 2 cans Lobster Paste ...............
........  35c 2 cans Libby’s Soup...............
4 for 25c 1 lb Best Bulk Peanut Butter
........ 15c 3 pkgs Corn Flakes...................
........  30c Puffed Wheat, per package ..
........  15c ^ Rolled Oats, per package ...

60c i 10c and

3oc I SUGAR25c
35c 100 lb Finest Granulated Sugar (with

orders) ..............................................
... 30c 14% lbs Finest Granulated Sugar 
... 25c

$7.1525c

$100(with orders)
15c 3 lbs Frosting Sugar 
27c 3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar

23;
23c

1

1 THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)t

OPEN EVENINGS

R W. HAWKER
523 Main StreetDRUGGIST :: :

"HIS MASTERS VOICE" RECORDS AND VICTROLAS.

* r painless extraction )
Only 25<l

1LOCAL NEWS WEDGEWOODS 
“Blue Ferrara” CLOTHES Hoi Sole Will Slay Hot

for 24 hours in one of our specialDANCING SCHOOL. , ^ 
Wooduiere dancing school open all 

summer. M. 2012. That Possess ‘Pep’ 
and Quality At 
July Sale Prices

SUITS

Including Sport and Summer Fa. 
brics, $18.50 to $40.

Reductions of $5 on some; $10 
and $15 on others.

LIGHTWEIGHT OVERCOATS 
July Sale Prices $10, $15, $17.50, 

$20, $25

Tea and Breakfast Ware
Attractive shapes in Blue Scene Decoration.

6581-7-22

‘c. Vacuum9 A
Do your week-end shopping at Babb’s 

and save money. Babb’s Dept Store, 104- | 
106 King street, West. V- 22 1!We suit the BEST Teetb to Cnwto 

•t the Mort Reatorabie Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i

35 Charlotte St.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET BottlesF.xtra special week-end sale. Brown 

and black vici kid oxfords and cross 
strap slippers. Louis heels, flexible 
ioles, high-grade goods. Regular $5.85 
and $6:80. On sale for $2.95 a pair for 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, at the 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte. 7-22

Head Office i 
527 Male SL 
Rhone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a- m. - - * Until 9 p. na.

I

WASSONS 2 STORESCotton serges all colors for 25 cents 
yard, at Bassen’s Clearance Sale, cor. 
Union end Sydney street. 7-23 I

Ladies' black kid three-eyclet tie ox
fords, with Louis heels, Goodyear welt 
soles. B and C widths. Regular $7.60 

--yjhoes for $2.95 a pair at our special 
week-end sale, Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, at the Quality Shoe Store, 107

7-22

DYKEMANSExtra special week-end sale. Ladies' 
patent leather vlct kid strap shoes, with 
grey suede combination. Several up-to- 
the-minute styles, reduced to $4.95 for 
Friday, Saturday and Monday at the 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KingSt.I
Charlotte street. 34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 

1S1 City Rond - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward SL ’Phone 2914

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery 

Open this ev’g, close Sat. at 1.

7-22

Do not keep your floor bare. Cover it 
with Jap straw squares, $2.50, $3.50 and 
$33)8. Beautiful designs.^At Bassen's, 
14 Charlotte. SPECIALS; 7—22 You will save money by buy

ing your goods from us. Every 
article guaranteed to be satisfac
tory or money refunded.

Extraordinary big bargains in all 
kinds of children’s summer shoes. Black 
and brown oxfords, strap slippers and 
barefoot sandals. Price from 98c. up. 
At the week-end sale, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, at Quality Shoe Store, 107

7-22

ir.ii lessons, reasonable.—43 ILorsfleld 
si reel, right hand bell 23—T.f.

—AT—

ROBERTSON'S 2 STORESBARGAINS FLOUR
24 lb bag Finest Pastry Flour 92c 
24 lb bag Royal Household $1.10 
24 lb bag Robin Hood or Five

Roses  .........................$1.19
24 lb bag Cream of West $1.19 
24 lb bag Silver Moon .... $1.05 
98 lb bag Royal Household $4.20 
98 lb bag Cream of West $4.40 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Five 

Roses.......................................$4.40

Charlotte.
Saturday with orders of four or more

Big reductions in balance'of our bank- ^ve^^tbf/^ntic^FiM^&arulj^d 

rupt stocks. ... „ . Sugar for $1.00. 100-lb. Bag Lantic Fine
Boots and Shoes-All White Boots, G,anulilted Sugar for $725.

Oxfords, Pumps and Sneakers reduced 3 lfa Pulverized Sugar... 
to 95c. a pair. Other Boots and Shoes -> tu.' n..it

* yïtiSSiiur--- ~
$1.75 and $2.00. Great bargains in yard j Purity Oatmeal ...
goods. Ginghams 15c( yd. Chambray, 4 ^ Domestic Sardines...
15c. yd. Dark Shaker for wrappèrs, 15c. 2 tins Norwegian Sardines., 
yd. Colored Curtain Scrim, 15c. yd. 2 , tins Jutland Sardines 
Remnants of Prints and Cottons reduced , y Red Clover Salmon... 
to 12c. yd. Dress Goods in Plain and , r ibbv>. Peaches 
Plaids reduced to 25c. yd. Wall Papers 2 lh tin Pears 
all reduced to 5c., 7c., 10c, 15c. Roll 2 t^s Sweet Potatoes^'!!.'
Plain Cotton Hose, 15c. pr. 2 yns Qo,n

Ribbed Cotton Stockings, 10c 15c„ 3 doz- Red Rubber Ringsi ! !
26c. pair. Ladies Black Cotton Hose, I ^ Rice 

pair. Men’s Socks, 16c. and 20c. pair.1 3 ^ *s Salt
en’s Summer Underwear, 65c. and 2% oz. Bottle Pure Gold Extracts.. 25c.

I:
Ladles’ white cotton nightgowns and 

on sale for 69underskirts, reg. $1.25, 
cents, at Bassen’s sale, cor. Union and 
Sydney streets.

I

7-23
25c.

Think of It. An Enterprise pipeless 
furnace installed complete as low as 
$110. Ask Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

25c.

25c.here. Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King 
street, West.

der the name of Rainnie, Keator, Fair- 
weather Company, for the transaction of 
all kinds of insurance, prompt and effi
cient service being assured.

RAINNIE & KEATOR, LTD.
G. E. FAIRWEATHER & SON.

7-22 25c.7-22 25c.
Brand new ladies’ all grey or black 

suede shoes, one broad strap style, or 
three centre bucklestyle, also some 
patent three centre buckle shoes, B, C 
and D widths, flat or medium heels,
strictly high-grade shoes. Reduced to .
$5.95 for Friday and Saturday and Mon- Ladies' silk hose, reg. $1 pair, on salç 
day week-end sale, at the Quality Shoe for 59 cents pair, at Bassen s, cor. 
Store, 107 Charlotte. 1 7-22 Union and Sydney streets.

We, the undersigned, beg to advise1 You get the wearing quality and low 
that we have formed a partnership un- price out of every pair of pants bought

25c.SATURDAY AFTERNOON OUT
ING.

Two-hour sail on steamer Dream, 
leaving wharf 1.30 p. m., up Kennebe- 
casis; returning 3.30 p. m.

25c.
25c. LARD and SHORTENING
25e- 20 lb pail Pure Lard .

5 lb pail Pure Lard.
25c. 3 lb pail Pure Lard .
25c. ] lb block Pure’Lard 
25e* 20 lb pail Shortening 
25^ 5 lb pail Shortening.

I j bôttië" Mixed Pickles . 25c. 3 lb pail Shortening
Window Shades, 75c. Screen Cloth, 12c. I , jar Honey !. 25c. j 1 lb block Shortening

yd Fly Pads, 5c. package. J jar Peanut Butter ........................... 25c. ! ] lb block H. A. Oleomargar-
Cornflakes, < and 10c. Shredded « , Rasobertv lam 25c.Wheat ^ Surprise Soap 75c. Pickling { ar Bla{£ C£raJnt ;ani '................ 25c.1 ................................................................

Spice 6c. Pastry Spice, 6c Cinnamon, jar Orange Marmalade

e te&AirttasrsS'3 $*•-*
9c. Jello, 8c. Coleman’s Baking Powder, 
half-lb., 12c.; 1 lb., 22c. Egg Substitute,
9c. Bee Starch, 10c. Celluloid Starch,
10c. 2-in-l Tan Polish, 9c. Baker’s 
Cocoa, 9c.

Rubber Rings, 4c. and 7c. doz. Paro- _ , — , —
wax, 12c. box. Tumblers, 5c. and 7c. ‘ r!J.s ,2* ..........
Castor Oil, 7c.. 25c. Aspirin Tablets, 10c. ? Pk.fSl Uocoa ’

££?«$£ SafSL»
SVSSteSrt. £*,.... g.

Wonderful values in Silk and Crepe f> UrSe cakes Laundry Soap ............ 25c.
de Chine Waists, value up to $8. Sale ? cakes Castile ^oap ...........
price, $2.60. A cakes Ivory Soap ...........

Men’s Celluloid and Linen Collars, 10c. * cakes Fairy .............
4 cakes Goblin Soap.............

25c.7-26 $3.60
25c.5904-7-22 : West Side. Babb’s Dept. Store, 104- 

I 106 King street. West. 25c.7-22
MEN ATTENTION |

We have just received a shipment of 
men’s pants. We carry the largest as- gain Sale, remember the place, 
sortment of dress and work pants on the Union and Sydney streets.

7-23
When you hear of Bassen’s great Bar- [5c

cor. Men’s
75c. Boys’ Balbriggan Drawers, 25c. and i 2'bottles Pattersm’s'Sauce 
36c. I « i_4^.1 _ n*i—ï

7-23

24c
25c. Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 24c 
25c. Finest Sugar Cured Bacon, lb 33c 

Finest Sugar Cured Flat Ba
con, lb......................................

25c. bottleLibby’s Catsup ...................
2 qts. Small White Beans
3 lbs, Lima Beans ........
2 pkgs. Macaroni .............

I Tip Top Oleomargarine . 
2 jars French Mustard

25c. 40c
25c.
25c. 3 pkgs Upton" s Jelly Powder 25c 

3 pkgs McLaren"s Jelly Pow
der ............................................

3 pkgs Jello.................................
2 bottles McLaren"s Mustard 25c 
*/4 lb tin Pure Mustard, reg.

30c., for......................
14 lb tin Sage, reg. 1 5c., 2 for 25c 
|4 lb tin Savory, reg. 15c.,

2 for.........................................
1 lb. tin McLaren’s Baking Powder

reg 35c. ..............................................
1 lb tin Magic Baking Powder....
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder....
16 oz. glass Pure Raspberry Jam.. 25c
3 lbs Split Peas ..
3 bags Table Salt
3 pkgs Com Flakes
6 cakes Laundry Soap, large...-----25c
4 lbs Farina ...........................
1 lb Black Pepper .......................
3 lbs Frosting Sugar .................
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...................
4 pkgs Sun Ammània Powder
3 cakes Fairy Soap ...................
3 cakes Ivory Soap ...........
5 lbs Wheat Flour ...................
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ................... 55c
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 57c. 
4 lb bottle Pure Orange Marmalade 62c
2 tins Finest Blueberries........
2 tins Golden Wax Beans..
2 lb tin Maple Leaf Peaches 
2 lb tin Maple Leaf Pears..
1 lb Whole Nutmegs...............
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...................
2 boxes Matches ...................
1 lb Chase Sc Sanborne’s Coffee... 50c
7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal 
100 lb bag Middlings ....
100 lb bag Bran...................

25c. lb.
25c.

29c25c.
25c. 29c
25c.
25c.
25c.

23c

25c.
25c.

25c25c.
25c.Soft Collars, up to 60c. each, for 25c.

Straw Hats, 25c., 40c., 95c.
Children’s Dresses reduced to 25c., 85c., 

50c., 76c- Ladies’ Waists reduced to 
25c., 50c., 75c. Total Remnants, 2c., 8c., 
10c. each. Remnant Cretonnes at Bar
gain Prices.

Store open Monday, Friday and Sat
urday nights. Close Saturday after
noons, 1 to 7.

27;Robertsons 35c
37c

25c
25c

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

25c

25c
Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 

’Phone» M. 3457, M. 3458
! DELAWARE POTATOES . 16c peck 
I CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER.... 30c lb 
JERSEY CREAM BAKING POW

DER ..................................................  30c lb
7-23 49 lb bags 5 ROSES FLOUR.... $2-35

20 lb pail PURE LARD..............  $3.65
20 lb. pail SHORTENING..........
4 lb' glass ORANGE MARMA

LADE ................................................
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA

25c
25c

ARNOLD’S 25c
25c

* 25 c
25c157-159 Prince Edward Street. 25c

$3.45
BETTER THAN HARD COAL 33c62c 34cSoft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pine 
and does not mat of cake when burning, 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 

also be used for open fires and

25c39c. lb.
5 large cakes LAUNDRY SOAP 25c 
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 

POWDER

25c
30c
25c25c
23cGRAPE JUICE, 35c. size

2 cans CORN .....................
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4.45 
7 lbs GRAN. CORNMEAL 
2 pkgs MACARONI

M. A. MALONE

30ccan
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist von getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

25c
25c

$1.65 
$1.60

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
city, East St. John, Carleton, Fairville 
and Milford.

25c
19c

tf.
•PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST.

'
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Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor VlctroUs and 

Records. J. & A. McMILLAN For Maritime Provinces 
and Gasps Coast, P. Q.

.50£62No. 50
"A:.... -r

Just the thing to take 
along with you on your 
summer trips, 
carry as a travelling-bag.

As easy to

All Victrolas now reduced in price

See and hear this new model
& His Master’s Voice” dealersU

at any

FOR SALE BY

THE McDonald PIANO and 
MUSIC COMPANY

St. John, N. B.7 Market Square

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited 
Montreal‘HIS MASTER'S VOCE"

1*4

/

A Portable Vidtrola
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BUY ALL FOOD 
WHENYOU BUY

There is no waste in 
Dairy Products, no bones, 
no crusts, no rinds or 
peelings, just all good 
nutritious food.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
Makers of "Country 

Club" Ice Cream.

St. John, N. B.

BOSTON 
BAKED 
BEANS 

and BROWN BREAD

Always
Fresh i

We would like to rise and remark that 
for real, honest-to-goodness flavor, aroma 
and quality the Boston Baked Beans 
made by our process" leaves them all at 
the post. ;

If you like Brown Bread with them 
you’ll sure admire Dwyer’s— four dif
ferent kinds to choose from. This com
bination is the best yet.

Honest.
Natural Sweetness

and flavor Guaranteed

Phone your order today to ensure you 
of this treat for Saturday’s tea.

Dwyers Busy Bee
143 CHARLOTTE STREET

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Street, St.John, N. B.

JOHN FRODSHAM
All Tile Latest Records In Stock

40 GermainTelephone 1119
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gpetdnq Igtme» anft ffia* FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY Builders' HardwareST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 21, 1922.

■we buy it 
realize that it paye

of our specialtieiGood Builders Hardware is 
carefully—we choose discriminately because we 
to put good hardware into a home.

By Edward N, Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment

one

vt
building needs, including:We are prepared to furnish all youry,

Lesson No. 58.

m
Hardware, Sash Hardware, Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Sheath

ing Paper, Prepared Roofing, Calcined Plaster and other building
DoorTHE AUDIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER.

Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)
from the fact that it is

(All Rights Reserved by United Feature
The audio frequency amplifier derives its 

employed to increase the strength of the radio signal in a receiving system aft. 
the signal nas been converted from a radio frequency into a audio frequency 
by the action of the detector tube. In its simplest form the audio 
amplifier consists of an audio frequency amplifying transformer, and amplifying 
transformer designed for this purpose and the necessary vacuum tube of^the am
plifier type with the usual filament current regulating rheostat and socket. Sue 
a combination of apparatus which makes use of two such units is said to con

tain a two step audio frequency amplifier. .
than two or three steps or stages of audio 

to over-amplify

WE MUST FACE THE ISSUEthe RUTHERFORD REPORT. suname
material.Industrial expansion in St. John le

V0CS , . conditioned on two things, cheap power
In St. John is so unanswerab } m e J(and skiUed )Hbpr. We are assured of 

Rutherford report submitted to the the former To gFt the latter we need 

vocational committee mat the latter can „ vocational high school, built *n gener- 
less than provide such a school as ous lines and thoroughly equipped. We

must have more school accommodation. 
Dr. Bridges very forcibly dwelt on this 

à bout it. fact at yesterday’s meeting of the
To be frank, the conditions set forth w>catiotiai committee, and also made it 

In the report are a disgrace to St. John, clear that vocational training cannot be 
schools the carried on in the present'sehool buildings.

. . „ , — Not only would a vocational high school"
rracting record shows that 3,814 are re- .frauuig ‘v*- relieve, as he says, the present over
lorded, that is to say, they are below the crowdjng iQ the cultura, schools but it
çrade in which their age would warrant wou,d lessen the number of retarded 
ihem in being classed ; but still more pUpiis in these schools and also keep in

2,059 school most of the twelve hundred be- 
tween the ages of twelve and seventeen 
who are not there now.

The case for a part in keeping theestimate—we will do ourLet us give you an 

cost down.the

11-17 
King StreetMcAVlTY’Sdo no Phone 

Main 2540
possible, and not be niggardlysoon as

It is impractical to use more
frequency amplification due to the tendency of additional stages 
noises developed in the tube itself and disturbances caused by. in uc ion

When it is desired to receive louder signals or signals
two stages oflocal lighting circuits.

from stations which cannot be heard with a detector and one or .
to resort to radio frequency ampli- -

Out of 9,067 pupils in the

Dainty, Durable Clothes Hampers
———^ Priced Moderately

audio frequency amplification, it is necessary 
ftcation. small transformerThe audio frequency amplifying transformer consists of a 
usually of the shell type, having a laminated core of the best grade of silicon 
steel. The ratio of secondary turns to primary turns varies with the different 
manufacturers, but is usually about nine to one. The primary of tie rans 
former is connected to the plate circuit of the detector tube while the secon - 
ary is connected to the grid circuit of the next tube, the amplifier tu 

The frequency range of the signals 
passing through the windings of the 
windings of the audio frequency amplify
ing transformer is very small compared 
to the frequency range of the signals 
which flow through the windings of radio 
frequency amplifying transformers. Un
like radio frequency amplifying trans
formers Which, must be designed for the 
particular frequency on which they ^
to be employed, a standard audio fre- y 
quency amplifying .transformer may be 
used which covers the entire range of 
audio frequencies.

A horn may be attached to the tele
phone receiver to throw the amplified 
signal out into the room, such a device 
being referred to as a loud speaker. §uch 
a device can only be employed satis
factorily where one or two stages of am
plification are used, the energy in the 
plate circuit of a single detector tube 
being too small for this purpose.

It is possible with a single stage of 
audio frequency to obtain an energy am
plification of several hundred times which

sjsz, ss
the audible signal about four hundred times as loud.

The filament current supply and the plate current supply for the vacuum 
tubJ used T multi-stage amplifiers of the radio frequency types are obtamed 
1 which furnishes cvrrent for the detector tubes.

lignificant is the estimate that 
ihildren between twelve and seventeen

These Clothes Hamper, especially if the old one is pretty well 
attractive, being strongly made ot 

and finished In a dainty shade of 
pretty contrast And splendid

not in school at all. 
include schools in the suburbs.

Alex. Wilson’s plea for a new 
tional high school was partly based on 

many pupils -retarded? what he heard at the meeting of the 
that after they reach Manufacturers’ Association of what is 

being done in Ontario towns and cities. 
Industry needs trained help and the 
vocational school provides .it St. John 

ability of a large number. They should .r most favorabiy located to become a» 

pre-vocattonaL training for two centre Gf manufacturing for export. A 
vocational vocational school to train workers is a 

first essential. Dr. Bridges estimates the 
cost of a building at about $250,000. That 
would not be excessive for a city like

rears are voca-
Better have a new

worn and soiled. These are particularly 
smooth hardwood splints, with hinged

grey with just enough nature color to form a

figures
Why are so 

The chief reason is

covers,

ilmn
s 7 «

blue
values they are at:he age of twelve the present

suited to the needs and

cur-

$2.75$2-25 $2.50
EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED

riculum is not

Alave
■H-to be followed by a 

Not only would that
but it would keep in school

rears
coursecourse.

ietp them,
;he great majority of the more than two gt Jiohn We know that Ontario
Itousand between twelve and seventeen cj(ies much smaller than St John do not

who are not there now. If only balk at half a million, and the
and benefit reaped justifies the outlay. Our 

' present school buildings will not meet the 
need. They are in the first place de
signed for another class of work, and in 

voukl mean that a very large number y,e second place they are over-crowded.
in school. To Mr. Lewin’s tear that the gpvernment 

would not back any large expenditure is
, unfounded. The government pays 25 per 

school before they have got as far ^ Qf ^ ^ q{ buildingSi 60 pe#
eighth grade consider these I eenj_ 0j cost 0f equipment and 60 per

There should be no

3

The Savings Are Considerable HereT - dvctie-«rei»«"CY ifMfsrmef
3 » piers Hsrrs<3 
A « f.'Uimsuf b«*rwj 

<?C * qrtd cow4e*»«ir 
vt «
L « ^rVd leek

rears
\i44 between the ages of fourteen

found to be at work the °n ^^rabU is of" ito rightM owner—peTa^s you're one.

mer weara e the quite dependable bargains awaiting you.

Pocket Felt Hats

eighteen are 
rase is so much the worse, since it

Here are someAudio - ffequencj Amplifier. !

ire neither at work or 
pet a clear knowledge of how the pupils

Soft Hatsmeans Light,of summer weight, $3.50.
than $3.50 on

Practical.cave 
is the 
igures of enrollment :

You save more 
each hat now.

$1.00 Each.
cent of salaries.
hesitation in this matter. St John does 
not want to be told presently that it 
lias less enterprise and faith in Itself 
than Moncton and other cities and towns 
in the province. Let everybody unite 
to get into school that twelve hundred
who are out, and to advance the 8,814 _______________________

i retarded pupils who are so retarded TIAI/rm
! chiefly because the curriculum is not fj Il * I I MU I I V 
fitted to their needs. St. John cannot |lfrnU I IlllXL. I U
face the Rutherford report and remain VI UIM 1 ,v

! passive without losing caste as a city ■ nil A II ft 11 rt RDTII
|of intelligent and progressive people. UV lui All I IK||t" |\

v.s.00 s^o v.S$,so
Any Man’s Straw Hat, $1.7S—$3.00 Value.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited „
SINCE 1859' ______ ________________________

from the same source1,515
1,263
1,190
1,149
1,143

Grade I.
Grade II. ..
Grade III. •
Grade IV. .
Grade V. .
Grade VI. .
Grade VII.
Grade VIII.
Grade IX.

Grade XI.
Grade XII.
Only a little over a third of the pupils j 

and enter the

LOCAL NEWSqr__________—----------------------- --------------- "*
I GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

1806
_ Workingmen if you do not like to

wear overalls, get a pair of strong 
j tweed pants for $1-98 a pair at Basse» s,} 
14 Charlotte St. ? 22

Steamer Dream for Cedars, 4 p. m. 
Saturday.

Steamer Oconee leaves 2 p. m. Satur
days.

749
551
319

FINDS CHILD AFTER 4 YEARS' I158
“Kerogas” Burner Oil 

Stoves
Generates Gas from Oil; Saves 

Time and Fuel.
This "Wonderful"* Burner burns 
400 gallons of Air to One gallon 
of Oil, giving a Hot Double Gas 
Flame.
See one of these in operation in out store.

158 5903-7-22 :Woman Comes Across Her 
In Grand Central Station.

13 Connecticut
6902-7-22

tZn the first grade go on 
fighth grade, and only a little over 
Ifth enter the ninth; and even at the be
ginning of grade six there are only a lit- 

■ :le more than half as many as in grade

Mail orders for the comic opera sea- Boys blouses, reg. $1 on sale for 69 Tornngton, Co n., y nine
son next Wednesday, Thursday and Fn- centSj at Bassen’s, cor. Union and Syd- four year’s search, Grace U , 
day, at Imperial theatre, are coming into ney streets. 7'23 I years old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. r..ïnîi'SSS.î «-!*• <=-*• * b'
Ports'5from pe^ptoTho “intend” using ry^h^InT*' ^ L3° "irchild disappeared after the Con-

nesday n'ight is^Maritana ” brilliant and Grey cotton 60 inches wide for 19 cents ’ 7ry'of her^toTer mother, with her father

tuneful. Thursday matinee the funny a yard, at Bassen’s, cor. Union and hav-n tbe privilege of seeing her, *
lyrical opera “The Mascot.” Thursday Sydney streets. 7-23 I ionally. This was in settling the s :
evening the old favorite “Fra Diavolo, ——-------- brought by her mother. Curtiss w as or- .
with its humorous bandits and Friday Ladie’s silk hose (drop-stitch) first dered to bring the child to court, bu I 
evening a revival of the Spanish rural quality, all colors, only 98 cents pair. fai,ed to do so and was arrested on the 
comedy, “Girofle-Girofla.” The prices Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King street, charge of contempt. He Retaliated by 
for this engagement are orchestra, $1.50 West. 7-22 issuing a pamphlet, which attac
and $1; Balcony, *1, 75c and 50c. The ---------- -— Judge Lucien F. Burpee, and was agai
mail orders are now being accepted but Dance at Public Landing Saturday arrpstcd He was convicted of criminal
the box office sale for personal selection evening and know a good time iibel and sentenced to jail. During ms
will not open until Monday next the 5893-7-22. trjal ,)e became violent in court and
24th. i ------- :----- 7 , ,1 was finally committed to an insane hos-

| Men’s working shirts for 79 cents and „aj 
dress shirts 98 cents, at Bassen s sale, q'be girl was discovered Saturday by 

Union and Sydney streets. 7-23 mother in the Grand Central Station,
, , New York City. Her brother Irvmg was

Long khaki pants for the young lads, jlcr yjr< Curtiss started proceed-
$1.75, a pair at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char- bave son arrested on the charge
lotte St. ____ 7—22 of kidnapping, but dropped the case

when he gave up tlîe girl. . —
Mrs. Curtiss received a divorce in De

cember on the ground of cruelty.

WATCHFUL WAITINGone-
Whether St John is to get cheap 

and the Industrial expansion itpower,
brings, depends upon the attitude main
tained toward the New Brunswick

And of the total attendance only Power Company. In no spirit of re
venge, but with a resolve to get the 
full benefit of the Musquash develop
ment, the city must get on with the busi- 

of distributing the current at, cost. 
To do otherwise would be to betray the 
public interest. If the power company 
chooses to compete for a time, that is 
its privilege, and it Knows in advance 
what the end will be. If it wishes to 
sell out, it can only do so on terms satis
factory to the people, and if It nurses 
the delusion that the people are eager to 
buy at an inflated valuation it has only 

school because the present schools are j wajt and see. The development at 
full to overflowing. The only possible Musquash was not undertaken in the in-
cround of protest against the erection ; terests of a private corporation, but of 
- p B the people. The only change in public
of this school would be that of expens , j sentiment sinoe the civic elections is a
but, the government pays twenty-five per; that Musquash

cent, of the cost of the building, fifty ! dellver the goods, and that a civic distri- 
of the cost of equipment, and | button system will cost less—If it must

be erected — than was originally esti
mated. It is not in any spirit of hostility 
to the company, although even that might 
be excused In view of past experience, 
but with a determination to change an 
intolerable situation that the people call 

their representatives to get on with

me.
ihirteen wire in the twelfth grade. Com- 
nenting on this very had showing Mr. 

llutherford says:

R. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm, Street
nessfor those j 

and vocational|
“Pre-vocational courses

DON’T SCRUB!rwelve to fourteen years,
for those fourteen years of age;ourses

ind over, would appear to be the most 
reasonable method of correcting this re

tardation and elimination.”

Use a mop this summer instead. Here s some at 
special prices:

40c.
45c.
60c.

No. 2 size Twine Mop 
No. 3 size Twine Mop 
No. 5 size Twine Mop

In other words—a vocational school. 
There is the greater need of such a cor.

;

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
Phone Main 365HIT AT IMPERIAL 568 MAIN ST

LOCAL NEWScan
The Imperial’s feature picture “The 

Bride’s Play” proved a strong magnet
for many last evening although there A cdncert by the City Cornet Band 
were numerous counter attractions in- ^ rcfrcshments of ice cream and cake 
eluding a band concert in King square w(,re t, main events of a concert which | 
The scenic beauty of the feature and its ^ put on through the kindness of; 
sweet Irish romance made it stand out. Commissioner Walsh at the Municipal: 
prominently as one of the novelty pic- Home last night
tures of the summer season and a most °__
worthy member of the Imperial’s sum- rp^e ^ ^ g Qf Victoria street Bap- 
mer suite of star programmes. After tjgt chur‘ch j,eld a very successful lawn 
the first performance last evening the artv yesterday afternoon on the grounds 
Imperial’s telephones rang for fully half Mrf. McI/aughlin, in Millidge ave- 
an hour with messages of congratulation nue Mjss Albcrta Stockford was tlie 
from patrons who desired to express generaj convener. 
their appreciation of the entertainment 
they received in the screening of the Tenders for repairing and painting 
elaborate feature and the delightful way the tw0 scho6ls in Morris street, Fair- 
in which it was played by the Imperials vi„ were opened at a special meeting 
orchestrar—e medley of haunting Irish of the Fairville school board last night, 
melodies and folk-songs. The contract for repairs was awarded

to William J. Unton of Fairville, and 
the contract for painting was set aside

per cent. The Bracelet Watchcent, of the salaries after thesixty per 
school is opened.

The report of Mr. Rutherford is too

exhaustive to be covered in one or many 
It quotes great numbers ofarticles.

expressions by business men and manu- 
strongly endorsing vocational 

training, presents charts, conclusions 
recommendations, and gives a de-

Perhaps no other instrument requires such an exacting 
degree of skill and precision in the making as the small watch.

To be sure of getting one of these small time pieces that 
is accurate as well as attractive you should choose a r erguson 
& Page Special.”

This Watch has had the reputation of being the best for 
many years.

upon
the task for which tiiey were elected. 
It would exactly suit the purpose of the 

to have the impression go

facturers

company
abroad that many people had changed 
their minds, or were opposed to com
petition, or to municipal ownership, or 
would refuse bo take the new power 
when offered ; but no such change has 

about. The people are waiting—

and
tailed account of the requirements of a 

and outline of courses for bothbuilding
day and evening classes. It gives much

citizen We offer a complete selection.valuable information that every
FIRST TIME IN ST. JOHN.

We have by a streak of good luck been for
Edwin* Srrd th ZT7.T F.H. A.t It has been announced that Rev. Dr 

who has been appointed officer-in-charge Campbell Morgan, formerly minister of

?r rad" *"d w' » r sJuly 21 and 22. those of St Andrew’s, St. Davids, Ger-
This is the official picture of th street Baptist and Centenary

The following paragraph explains why British Navy, taken during the war, Met^odj ch *hes Rev. F. S. Dowi-
few men care to enter the teaching pro- shows all the ships ‘"Te^frshTnt ’se7 ing has been elected chairman, and W.
fession and remain in it-“Recently thTn C. Cross score, ary ^ ^ —«ee^o
Princeton University authorities pub- ^ w’as seen in one place before. There ^«^^^^^ernoon and evening,
lished figures showmg the earning capac- j are no fake pictures, and the photog- 8s m De ncla 

„ . lty of the class of 1912. This class has1 raphy is perfect. The whole Grand CONDEMNS ELLIS ISLAND.
Of hydro progrees In Ontario the ^ jugt ten years to find its feet, and Fleet in action. had a djs_ ---------

Toronto Globe saysr—“F. A. Gaby, Chief in re6p0nse to a college questionnaire, lied ' c'areer'' in the British Navy Swedish Author Says Immigrants Are
Engineer of the Hydro-electric Power the class reported an average income last ; during the war, will give a short intro- Treated Li e ma
Commission, states that the installation year of $6,750. The largest income r^j duetoj address _ on “The Navy’s Job ^ ^ 21__..No wonder the lm-

„ i norted was $50,000, by a manufacturer; i During the War._________ thp wrong impression, of
1 No. 3 generator at toe Queenston ^ waa $3,525, which' MacKenzle of Chatham, America when he meets «'e wor^t kind
ower house, Chippawa, is about com- w&§ earned by a teacher.” | p^vincial granff master, and J. Twining of Americans in c^Xrom Mis^Norâ-
leted, and this unit wilt be put on <*<»<*♦ | Hartt of St. John, grand secretary of the ^^n^ the autho^ of five books, came

■nmercial load about the first of Toronto Telegram .-“Breakdown of ; Tnd the Shfdiac todge from her home in Sweden to the steer- ■ h BAKED BEANS use
lUgust With three units operating the private ownership of the coal mlnto81 on Wednesday. On Wednesday evening, age and is on her ^77° ° . 7 8f 1.7 cork fat and ALWAYS

»wer, bringing m a revenue ot approxi- murer y r » cmîth P G J. W.. of St. John, ceive at Ellis Island, saiu îuiss urU BEA«, pQ-p ^ j,yately $3,000,000 a year. This is one- utilities is a licensing system and that ^ered by Worshipful strom, “is not at all typical of America. BEAM rU 1 made y
ird of the total number of units to be the government, in the last resort, stands Hoare, ParkiU, Sawaya, Stan- The officials treat ‘he mcomi g f g
aced on commercial load, the tenth between the public and private owner-1 ton ^ Smith of St John, followmg the ers as if they were amm^s 
Tto Z kept for utiUty purposes.” ship inefficient” presentation. around and at

that Is all—and they do not want to wait 
too long. The summer Is passing. If 
while private conferences are prolonged 
they grow a bit restive, It is not un
natural. They will be glad if the out- 

ghows their Interests to have been

. From $25.00 
.From $35.00 
.From $45.00

Best Gold Filled 
10 K. Gold. .. 
14 K. Gold...

should absorb.
The City Council, Board of Trade, 

Commercial Club, Rotary Club, Gyro 

Club and other organizations desiring to 
see St. John make a great forward step

a time.

FERGUSON & PAGEcome 
advanced.should at once assure the vocational com- 

of their hearty approval and 
of action along the lines indi-

41 King StreetThe Jewelersmiattee
support
cated In this report which of course will IMrll T

be printed and widely circulated.

Queen Insurance Co.S

the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest {*’ 

Fire Office in the World*
C. E. L JARVIS & SON I

PROVINCIAL AGENT» ■

Offers

THE FOLEY POTTERY, LTD.
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GENUINE

BMOS
DINNER
BOXES

In Black Japan or Leather 
finish. Strongly made. 

Specially Priced

$3.75I

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE”

15-17 Waterloo St.
’Phone I 407Open evenings.
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Stores open 8*30 a.m»; close 5*55 pm* 
Friday, 9.55 p. m.* Saturday, tZ55 p. tru nCC<SateW :

OtSmjxMcms 'vé

Clothinc and Furnishines for Men and Boys 
Marked Low in a Big Mid-Season

Clearance
i

July and August
man will be going away somewhere and will be needing new clothes and 
new furnishings. The kinds you’ll want are plentiful here. And NOW you 
can buy them at a big saving.

the big vacation months of the year. Almost everyare

>41The values mentioned below will give you an idea how important this 
sale really is.

Every Garment in Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Stocks 
Has Been Made to Share in the Reductions

Extra Special Shirt ValuesMen’s Suits
Tweeds and Worsteds in newest styles; suit

able for men, young men, business men—in fact 
"Society Brand” and other

Colored Negligee Shirts, ’made from good wear
ing cloths, in neat stripes. Bodies are full and 
well cut .... Sale Prices $1.17, $1.37, $1.77 

Men’s White Sport Shirts, with collar attached.
Sale Prices $1.47 and $1.97 

Men's Outing Shirts, made from mercerized cloth 
in medium stripes. A great bargain while
they last............................. .. Sale Price 97c

Men’s Working Shirts in navy with white stripe.
Sale Price 97c each 

Boys’ Sport Shirts with attached collar. Colored 
stripes . . . Sale Prices $1.00 and $1.25 each 

Youths' Negligee Shirts in striped cord cloth.
Sale Price $1.35

about every man. 
well known, reliable makes àmong them.

Sale Prices $16.15 to $34.00 
Plain blues, blacks and greys also sale priced.

Boys’ Suits
The celebrated “Klothklad" reinforced Suits 

and others you can thoroughly depend upon. All 
the popular colors and materials included. Sizes 
7 to 18 years. . . . Sale Prices $10.20 to $16.50

Wash Suits for Small Boys
Stylish little models that will stand plenty of 

soap and w^ater. Sizes 2 to 7 years.
Sale Prices 75c, 95c and $1.25

Men’s Top Coats
Two Big Bargain Prices in broken lots. Light 

and medium weights. Just right for summer and 
early fall wear..........................  $9.75 and $14.75

All Silk Neckwear
A large assortment of neat patterns including the 

new bordered ends.
Your Choice 50c, 65c, 95c each

Sleeping Garments, Handkerchiefs, Braces, 
Sweaters, Underwear, Half Hose, 

Wool Rugs, Baggage, etc.
I

All offer equally big value in kinds and qualities 
you'll approve.

( 1 st and 2nd Floors. )
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Zlno'pads\
E FOR CORNS, CAUCUSES M

AM0BUNI0N^^‘:

Foot Trouble
IN TRIFTS INQUEST CAN BE HELPED

We carry two special 
styles made on a broad, 
easy fitting last for just 
such cases.

No. 1 is a Women’s 
Lace Boot made of soft 
black kid, E width.

No. 2 is a Women’s 
Button Boot made similar 
to the lace, and also E 
width—

Put one on— 
the pain is gone!

The final session of the coroner’s in
quest into the death of Frederick H. 
Trifts, on Thursday, July 6, met last 
night In the court rooms, with Coroner 
H. A. Porter presiding. Policeman 
McFarland testified that he had been 
notified of the murder at 6.40 o’clock in 
thç morning. He went to the car and 
turned off the engine and lights. Con
stable Robert Crawford gave him some 
broken pieces of glass, but no papers, 
he said.

Detective Blddiscombe told of being 
called at seven o’clock and going to the 
scene with Detective-Sergeant Power. 
He described the condition of the car 
and the steps taken by 'the detectives to 
trace the origin of the ’phone call which 
had taken the murdered man to the 
avenue. He found two bottles and a 

* handkerchief near the scene of the crime, 
i be said, one week later. He also told of 

the clay on the car and the broken light 
in the dome.

William Trifts, son of the dead man, 
said it was not their habit to answer 
telephone calls unless the caller was a 
customer.

Detective Saunders told of a car with 
three occupants passing him at 12.45 
o’clock near King Square, and someone 
calling, “Hello, Jack.” He was not sure 
it was Trifts.

The coroner, in his charge, reviewed 
the evidence and said he thought the 
jury could exclude all ideas of suicide 
from their debate. In regard to the 
matter of an empty bottle being capable 
of Inflicting the wounds, he produced a 
can which he had filled with ashes and 
hammered with a bottle showing very 
apparent marks of the damage Inflicted. 
The machine should have been roped off 
as soon as found, he said, and no Inter
ference should have been allowed.

The jury brought In the following 
verdict after forty-five minutes’ delib
eration :

1. That Frederick H. Trifts came to 
his death In Douglas avenue, in the city 
of St. John, on Thursday, the sixth day 
of July, A. D. 1922, in the early hours 
of the morning by being wilfully mur
dered.

2. That said death was caused by 
fracture of the skull, said fracture being 
caused by several violent blows struck 
on the back of the head by a blunt in
strument by a person or persons un
known. We also believe that this deed 
was committed in the car in which de-

, ceased was found. V •

taken to CentreviUe and buried on Tues
day. He was a native of Cody’s, Queens 
county, N; B., and has several relatives 
living in the province. Rev. H. A. Cody 
of this city is a nephew. Price of Either 

$8.50THE LATE MRS. ALBERT SEAR.

The workmanship and 
quality of these shoes are 
first class and the Good
year welt sewn soles 
sure perfectly smooth in
soles.

Carrie S. Sear, wife of Albert Sear of I 
Penobsquis, passed away at her home 
on Friday last, the X4th Inst. She had 
been around about her home on Friday j 
as usual, when she was stricken with 
heart failure and her death come sud-

en-

Try these for your next 
shoes.

denly and unexpected.
The sudden passing of Mrs. Sear came ! 

as a great shock to her relatives and 
friends, and when the news of her death 
became general It cast a deep gloom 
over the entire community. The de
ceased, who was forty-seven years of 
age, was a lady who was greatly beloved 
and respected she was a great favorite 
with all and had a host of friends who 
will everywhere learn with the deepest 
regret of her passing. She leaves to j 
mourn her husband, Councillor Albert 
Sear; four sons, Harry L., Sackvllle; Ira |
L, St. John; Leonard L. and Clinton 
L., at home; her mother, Mrs. Samuel 
McAfee of Sussex; four sisters, Mrs. I.
E. Swan, Ipswich, Mass.; Mrs. E. N.|
Perry, Long Beach, California; Mrs. T. I 
W. Trlckley, Toronto, Ont.; Miss Edna |
McAfee, Long Beach, California; two ] 
brothers, William McAfee, Winnipeg;
Alward McAfee, Renfrew, Ont.

The funeral took place on Sunday WOMAN, AGED 99, 
afternoon from her late residence, Pen
obsquis, and was largely attended. Rev.
Mr. Best of Waterford conducted the Winnipeg, July 21—Mrs. Amelia Bur-| 
services at home and grave. Interment rltt, who will be ninety-nine years old 
was made In the family lot in Kirk Hill In August, a pioneer in the woman suf- I 
cemetery, Sussex. ! frage movement, marked one of the first ]

Many beautiful floral offerings were in ballots to be deposited in a box in Win- 
evidence, among which were the follow- nipeg for the provincial election. Mrs.1 
lngi | Burritt walked from her home to the ■

The family, wreath; mother, spray; ipolling station and was present just 
sisters and brothers, wreath; Mr. and after the opening at eight o’clocK.
Mrs. R. E. Scott (Sackvllle), spray;
Penobsquis Baptist Circle, spray ; Miss
Ina Sear (Sackvllle), crescent; Mr. and .■ ■ M___
Mrs. Richard McQuinn, spray; Penob- (Amherst News.)
squis Women’s Institute, crescent ; Mrs. Mr* Mrs. Arthur Smith announce 
Albert Hall, spray ; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver the engagement of their daughter Lettie 
Sear and family, spray; manager and Myrtle to Arthur M. King of Tidnish, 
staff Royal Bank of Canada (Sackvllle), : marriage to take place in August, 
wreath ; Sackvllle Baseball League, ! George King of Tidnish announces the 

Sackvllle Veterans’ Baseball engagement of his daughter, Bessie Gcrt-

McROBBIE
Foot
fitters

St. John 50 King 
Street

Comfort Baby’s Skm 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcom

CAST HER VOTE

ENGAGEMENTS.

RECENT DEATHS
Dr. Peter White Cody.

W. & Cody, 18 Harvey street has re
ceived word that his brother, Dr. Peter 
White Cody of Lawrence, Mass, has 
passed away and that his body was

spray;
Team, wreath; Mrs. Smithers and Mary 
Smithers, spray.

Wall Paper ! 
Wall Paper !

CASTLES IN SPAIN.

(Halifax Echo.)
Mayor Murphy is In receipt of a letter 

as follows:—

\

PerfectShoulders and Aral
. „ •

Oak Point P. O., 
Kings Co, N. B, 

July 13.
We have just received a job lot of

_ „. r u Tt. *>000 Rolls of Wall Paper, new designs, ' xorris A Vickery of Diligent avenue, while she was returning to this
Dear Sir:—I see by The Evening which we are going to sell at less than rude, to Noms • , . » ust citv <tcr . trjD to xew Yorkp, ç=JS^-*ar£5 =■ ps - km

I am looking for a chance like that and Parlor and Dining Room Papers from 1VLAN JAILED, Wt York and is equally certain that she
want A-good, faithful, laying and good 12c, 16c, 20c. Regular prices, 40c. to 
housekeeper, ana must be true, kind and $1.00 a roll. Odd Borders, 3c. yd. Stick
affectionate and from Spanish mother j Fast Paste, 26c. It will pay you to buy ship, Ontario, farmer, was 
and father. I am very affectionate and ; now, as these papers will never be sold sentenced to serve not less than one'year 
loving and want to settle in a good place at the prices quoted above. Out-of- m„r, than eighteen months in the 
in N. B. or N. S. I am healthy every town orders promptly filled. nor more f n , f .
wav and an overseas man, a sergeant Screen Doors, $2.26, $2.65. Fly Ontario Reformatory at Burwash lor
cook in the T. C. R. T. and oblige. Screens, 86c, 50c, 70c. Fly Netting, beating his young wife. It was the

Yours truly, Preserve Jars, $1.50 dozen. Flower prisoner’s second offence. He had been
(Sgd.) W, L. INGRAM. Pots, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c. Teapots, 25c, given suspended sentence for a similar

30c., 85c., 40c. Bean Pots, 25c., 85c., offence some weeks ago. Mrs. Hillis j
45c. Goodyear Bicycle Tires, $2.00; ! wept bitterly when her husband was
Tube, $1.25. 30 x 8Va Non-Skid Auto sentenced.
Tires, $12.00; Tubes, $2.00. Polarine -------------- ’ ’ITT
Oil, 80c. quart A few Oak Table STRING OF PEARLS MISSING.
Gramophones at $20.00. Portable
Gramophone, $26.00. Records, Needles. Miss Gilliland Reports Mysterious Dis- 

Foley Fire Clay, Chair Seats, Tin- appearance in Atlantic Gty.
ware, Glassware, Hardware. Beautiful 
Toilet Sets, 10 pieces, only $6.76.

Store open evenings. Phoqj 4052.
Orders Delivered.

INothing equals the 
beautiful, soft, pearly 
white appearance 
Gouraud’s Oriental 
Cream renders to the 
shoulders and 
Covers skin blemishes. 
Will not rub off. Far

wore them when she arrived in this city. 
After leaving the train she went directly 
to her home and there discovered that 
the string was gone. The pearls are 
said to be worth several thousands of 
dollars.

Woman Survives Lightning Bolt.

Middletown, N. Y, July 21.—During 
a servere storm here Mrs. Stewart Dollo- 
way was sitting on the edge of an iron 
bed when a bolt of lightning struck the 
chimney of her home, tore off her shoes 
and stockings and set fire to the bed. 
She is severely burned, but will recover.

superior to powdan.V John R. Hillis, a Trafalgar Town- 
this weekSend 75c for 

Trial Site 
,FE*D.T.H0rtlN3 

ft SON
fc Montreal e

Use the Want Ad. Wayffi
/

IJM July Clearance SaleiI x II

Shop Here Tonight and Saturday Morning 
and Get the Benefit of the Great 

Savings Offered
Store Open Tonight till 10 p.m. Close Saturday at 1 p.m.

Ir

rropfit}.-
Atlantic City, N. J, July 21—Police 

of Philadelphia and New

July Shoe Sale authorities 
York as well as detectives in this city 
and Ventnor are searching for a valuable, 
string of pearls which mysteriously dis
appeared from the neck of Miss Elenore 
Gilliland, a New York visitor, who is 
spending the summer at 5,311 Atlantic j

Lipsett Variety Store All popular checks;
. . July Sales $2.95

Women's and Misses Gingham Dresse 
pretty colors; most $4.95 quality.

Fine Double Border Curtain Scrim. . July Sales 5 yds for 79c 
36-inch Curtain Marquisette, in white, cream and ecru.

Cor. Pr. Edward and Exmouth Sts.

tacifc.at Waterbury & Rising’s
i July Sales 33c Yd

36-inch Cretonnes and Chintz; bright colorings; new designs.I
July Sales 29c YdThe style-variety and savings afforded by 

this sale are emphasized in the list which follows. 
This occasion you cannot afford to miss If you 

in need of Footwear—or are likely to need 
shoes within several months to come.

LOOK!STOP!I Large size White Marcelle Bedspreads. . July Sales $2.95 each 
Linen Finish Crash Towelling; 20 inch wide.• are July Sales 15c Yd

^Tooth
<Bru£ft’

SATURDAY
WILL BE

C.P.C. Day

I Good Quality Irish Table Damask ; 72 inch wide.
July Sales 73c YdI■King Street Store

Clearing lines of Fine Turkish Huc-abuck Towels.
July Sales 29c each

Children’s Anderson Gingham Dresses ; good new styles, 8 
to 14 years

Children's Pullover Sweaters in attractive color combinations, 
6 to 14 years

Women's Cotton Jersey Bathing Suits in navy trimmed with 
red, white or yellow

2 dozen Muslin Gowns ; lace and hamburg trimmed.

Women’s White Canvas Boots—A few left at 98c 
Women’s Black, Brown and Patent Leather Ox-

.. .$3.68 
$3.98

Women’s Pumps of Kid and Patent Leather.
Large Assortment ; E xtra Good Values, $2.98 

Men’s Outing Boots and Shoes; rubber soles,
$1.45

>
i

Ifords, with Louis H eels . 
With Cuban or Low Heels July Sales $4.79

\July Sales $1.58/I /

"XFOU can make any tooth brush 
A reach the inside surfaces of the 

teeth, if you try hard enough.
But the curved handle of the 

Pro-phy-laoticToothBrush makes 
it easy to brush the hard-to-reach 
places.

The tufted bristles reach be
tween the teeth and into depres
sions made by crooked teeth with
out any special effort on your part.

This brush gives you all the help 
in the world and makes every 
brushing a thorough one.

Pro-phy-Iac-tic Tooth Brushes 
are made in three sizes—adults’, 
youths’, and children’s; and in 
three textures of bristle — hard, 
medium, and soft.

Each brush is sterilized after 
being enclosed in the yellow box.

Buy them at any store where 
tooth brushes are sold.

If you buy one that does not 
give you satisfactory service, re
turn it to us and we will replace it.

Send for interesting booklet 
on the Care of the Teeth

EVANS & CO., Limited 
247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 

Sole Distributors

l July Sales $1.89 each
J.-----------Union Street Store-

women’s White Canvas Pumps, with patent
leather straps and Cuban heels ..............$J-55

Men’s Black and Brown Oxfords; Special Value,
$4.45

July Sale $1.39
Cambric Corset Covers, trimmed lace and insertion.

ATI
' July Sales 49c

Pink Mull Bloomers, elastic top and knee. . . July Sales 69c 
Radium Fibre Silk Hosiery, self stripe, in navy or black.

July Sales 97c Pr

ROBERTSONSI

I
------------00 oo------------

Women’s White Canvas Pumps with one and two
straps....................................... ..................

Men’s Brown, Goodyear Welt Sewn, Boots, Medi-
Recede l'oie ............................................$3.o5

Men’s Low Sneakers

DOUGLAS A VC.

All Kinds ef Canadian Packing Company Ltd. Products 
Smoked Meats, Lard, Shortening, Etc. With 

Our Regular Lines of Specials

I
Odd lines Fine Silk Hosiery. Gray, navy or black.

July Sales $1.38 Pr
i

1
Clearing lines of Colored Neckwear, collar and collar and cuff 

sets in .linene and gingham; all colors.uni 95c
5756-7-24 July Sales 68c each------------OO OO-----------

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords and Strap
Pumps.......................................................... ... oa

Infants’ Barefoot Sandals; sizes, 4 to 7 1-2 ..73c

Leather Handbags, in green, orchid, gray or rust.
July Sales $1.68 each

New Vanity Boxes. Several different shapes; several color
ings

Notice—Eyes Tested! Glasses Fitted! July Sales $3.95 each
-----------Main Street Store---------- -
Women’s Pumps, White and Patent Straps $1-55 
Children’s Pumps in Black and in White; sizes,

4 1-2 to 10....................................................... 7fc
Children’s Black Strap Pumps; sizes, 8 to 10 $M5 
Women’s White Canvas Pumps with patent

leather straps; button fastened ..............$1*55
All Sandals for Children and White Tennis and

Yachting Footwear is Being Closed Out 
at Cost

London Housei F YOU ARE IN NEED 
OF THE SERVICE OF 
ONE WHO HAS MADE 

A CAREFUL AND CON
SCIENTIOUS STUDY OF 

THE EYE, WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE 
YOU CALL AND OBTAIN A DEGREE OF 

! EYE-COMFORT.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., Optometrists
4 KING SQUARE

I Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

I i

More Miles to the Gallon«

Better Car Performanc.
Practically No Wasted Gasolim

Most cars waste considerable gasoline in the run of a year, as 
much of it is not vaporized. But install a

PEMBERTHY RE-ATOMIZER
and practically all the gasoline is vaporized, you’ll have much less 
carbon In the cylinders and less crank-shaft trouble. THE PRICE 
IS SMALL—THE SAVING GREAT.

Exclusive Pemberthy Re-Atomizer Station.

Three Stores

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd /

A
l1 J. M. DIMOCK & CO.
l St John, N. B.’Phone Main 46085 Clarence StreetI

N.B.—HEADACHES RELIEVED BY OUR GLASSES11

V

J

i
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^ The /
*. ordinary tooth brush ^ 

merely brushes /Æ 
he surfaces

\

k If,

f

4
The

‘jXx-pfu^facJic really 
\ cleans between / 

the teeth
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OVER THE WIRES what action the railway board will take.
Grand Trunk ran way men to the num- It is reported that in order to faciU (Toronto Telegram.)

, , i000 have declined to ac- tate the reorganization of the C N. tt. js jn prospect for Hon. Man-
ber of auou. 3,000 hav= °ec the railway board has res.gned from nin„ Doherty, minister o< agriculture. Me
oept a cut ih wages. T ■ D. a Hanna down. It is not ,k"°,nN removes a British reflection on the health
two to five cents an hour and went into whether the resignations were asked for' Canada>s cattie> and at once up pops 
effect at midnight Wednesday night. I or not. Dr. A. P. Barnhill, K. C., of & fiew

Premier King has expressed the opin- this city is one of the directors To save travelling expenses it may
ion that employes of the Ç. N. R. should A case against Arthur Ellis officia bc necessary to establish Mr Doh-
be as free to participate* in politics as hangman of Canada, charging him w t ; office in I.ondon, where he can
«PToy« of VnePC. P. R. This developed aggravated .“f * -“^r '̂ respond to these constant alarms lik, a
in the course of an appeal on behalf of the complainant, his wife in . fireman going to a fire.
Sro men who had been dismissed from yesterday. An arrangement was made nreu g 8,

MORNING NEWS i tXPOKING HIM UP.

V
f&■ ireflection on Canada’s cheese.

m
Those Going Into Industry 

Have Had Right to Train
ing Along Lines of Life- 
work, Said Mr. Wilson— 
Another Session Next 
Week.

Ü A %
%

l■

9"

ÿ
ffI HA meeting of the St. John vocational 

committee wus held in the school trus-
with Hon.You

should know
0 %tees’ office yesterday afternoon 

H. A. McKeown presiding. The report 
of the vocational educational survey of 
tiie city, made by F. S. Rutherford, wus 

1 received but action on it deferred.
I ,J. P. Hennessey agreed with a state
ment in the report that an up-to-date 
plant for training along industrial lines 
was needed. --

Alexander Wilson advocated an effort 
trade school

of the teathe essence
its FLAVOUR andthat fabrics washed with the 

wonderful LUX suds are 
always dainty and fresh.
The thinness of the LUX wafers, 
our exclusive process, makes them 
dissolve completely in hot water. 
No free soap remains to spot the 
garments or make them yellow.
LUX will not harm anything that 
pure water itself will not injure.

leaf is
it is to enjoy this nectar

I
J*

that we use tea. I%

being made to obtain a 
where vocational training could be given. 
It should not be hard to raise the money, 

into industry had

5To be assured of the finest 
of unequalled 

and refreshing

■ •

he said. Those going 
as much right to training along the lines 
of their lifework as those going into pro
fessions.

Dr. H. S. Bridges said that a suitable 
building for vocational needs would cost 
about $250,000, and the community would 
derive great benefit from the establish
ment of a vocational school. He did not 
consider it would be difficult to interest 
the public in the matter, and felt it 
would not be wise to try to get along 
without a building.

Mr. Peacock explained that one-fourth 
of the expenses of building, one-half of 
the expenses of equipment, and sixty per 
cent, of the salaries in connection with 
vocational training would be paid by the 
government, provided the buildings were 
erected before the close of 1925. One- 
half of this government grant would 
come from the province and one-half 
from the federal government. Already 
the province of New Brunswick had lost 
$26,000 of the federal grant because it 
had failed to push its programme of 
vocational training. The maximum of 
the federal grant for the year would be 
$60,000.

J. D. P. Lewin remarked that the gov
ernment appropriation of only about 
$30,000 looked as if no extensive building 
programme would be financed.

Fletcher Peacock, director of vocational 
training, explained that the figure had 
been fixed at the probable expenditure.
He told of the building of a school in 
Edmundston on a twenty-year bond is
sue. The government, he said, were com
mitted by legislation and precedent to 
support any' vocational training estab
lished in St. John.

i Judge McKeown said he thought there 
should be some way of working in the 
vocational Instruction under the school 
system on account of the large expendi
ture necessary for Mr. Rutherford’s plan.
Mr. Peacock said he thought his honor s 
suggestion could not be carried out on 
account of the present crowding of 
schools. He said that the idea was not
SSti”.’X;,'ïï,.,h',owhS ‘ô! —; pwZE W;NNERS Fullerton «nd MUs Uu» A ,er, enJoy.M. b“^ ™

attend school. His honor said he felt PICNIC PRIZE WIN M Etta ^ toss_Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Fit*- given in King square last evening by the
Turn-, JMgJ

EjsA'dtSjr zrzztfX’SZy* EvEæs tews sns sss.-ssts’*:meJtic science in the new ,-hool but that Grand Bay, under the direction of J. S. Wm*—' *'<*£IrsPÈdwurd Wilson; scheduled to play last night, but as some
an annex would be necessary for voca- Williamson, chairman of the trustee { "seniors—F W Camp- of their players are away at camp, their
tional training and this would have to board 0f the church. The prize list for 100 y a rds dash f^se™r , McLainP place was taken by the St Mary’s band,
be duplicated in all the schools. the sports followsExcelsior—Burtiss bell; Hop, step and jump— m.

Adjournment was made until next 
week for the members of the committee 
to become more familiar with the report.

tea-flavour 
richness 
quality, use only the genuine 
“Salada” as blended for the 
Canadian Public since 1892.

I

f
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/I sellsEvery Maritime grocer
this delicious tea.

Metal foil packets only 
1 lb, Vt lb and XA lb sizes
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Sold only «* seeled packets— 
dust-proof !
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Z . FAIRVILLE HIGH
ENTRANCE RESULTS

The results of the high school entrance 
examinations held at the FairviUe Super
ior school in Julie were announced last 
night by J. A. Edmonds, principal of 
the school and chairman of board of ex
aminers. Following are the names of 
the successful candidates arranged in 
order of merit:

Division l^Iohn E. Gunter, Lee Aston 
Purdy, Doris L. Moore.

Division 2—Eugene Lillian Schofield, 
Barry Quigg, Harry Phillips, Ruth Rose, 
Albert Lawson, Florence Betts, Pauline 
Patterson, Mabel McCaughan, Donald 
Gillies, Muriel Kirkpatrick, Doris Davis, 
Joseph Reid.
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TROUBLES AT
BROWN'S FLATS

rf-
v

IX
y

vyyrTrouble has developed in the vicinity 
of Brown’s FUts, Oak Point and sur
rounding country over an unpleasant in
cident which is said to have occurred 
there recently. Rev. George Pincombe, 
pastor of the Baptist circuit is said to 
have been staying at the home of Dea- 

William Hamilton on the night of 
. May 13, and as a result, of some trouble 
involving the deacon’s daughter-in-law, 
C. S., H. M. and A Hamilton, it is al
leged, prevented the minister from hold
ing divine service on the following Sun
day. Information was laid against the 
Hamiltons and the preliminary hearing 
was begun at Brown’s Flats before 
Magistrate Gorham and Morrissey. G. 
H. V. Belyea, K. C. and Francis Kerr 
represented the defendants and Col. W. 
H. Harrison the complainant. The hear
ing will be continued and B. L. Gerow 
will represent the complainant. ^ ]s 
said that there is hope of an amicable 
settlement. The charge against the Ham
iltons is that of preventing the carrying 
out of a religious service._______

it-- ï>±
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WÂXÎ1TE

So extra delicious
Withtrosh fruits on a hot day

con

r/

No other food has such an appeal on a hot day as Kellogg s 
“WAXTITE” Corn Flakes ! They win fickle appetites, they 
satisfy hungry folks ! As an extra-summer taste thrill, eat 
Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” with the luscious fresh fruit now in 
season. Such a diet is not only ideal from a 
health standpoint, but it is refreshing—cooling 
and enjoyable beyond words.

Eat Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” Com Flakes liberally 
because they digest easily. Let the children have all 
they want. All will be better for a lighter diet and 
free from headaches and sluggish drowsiness.

EAST ST. JOHN PROBLEMS.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—Mr. J. A. Sheehan says in his 

letter of the 18th that I am a member of 
a committee that is negotiating with the 
commissioners regarding union with the 
city and East St. John. I am not a 
member of this committee, but I attend
ed as part of a delegation with the 
mittee when their proposals were laid 
before the city commissioners for con- 

late mayor promised

TOASTEDcom-

CORNI

FLAKE?sidération. The 
to take the matter up as soon as con
venient What does Mr. Sheehan expect 
this committee to do? Does he expect 
them to worry the commissioners with 
letters, and force them to lay aside the 
business of the city, which is of great 
importance at the present time. 1 r. 
Sheehan’s proposal that the city u e 
in East St. John for five years'•free of 
taxation is a big joke to any business 
man. All the pulmotor work of Mr 
Sheehan has accomplished very lj •

first letter, individual 
but co-operation 

is necessary to get

■s.■J WAXTITE Make sure that each 
package you buy is 
sealed air-tight with 
the wax paper jacketCORN FLAKES

Alxo ~.ir.ra of KELLOGG’S KRUMBLES and KELLOGG’S BRAN, c

pointed out in my 
grumbling is of no use, 
of all the ratepayers 
the best results.

cooked and knmbled
Yours very truly,

ALICK TAYLOR 
East St John I'*~ *'

»
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That Delicious Bread
f Energy and Iron

Q ERVE raisin bread twice weekly on your table for 
O three reasons :

1. Flavor; 2. Energy; 3. Iron
You remember how good a generously filled, full- 

fruited raisin bread can be. Your grocer can supply a 
loaf like this.

Insist—if he hasn’t one he can get it for you.
Full-fruited bread is full of luscious seeded Sun-Maid 

raisins—rich in energizing nutriment in practically pre-

"Üuisins also furnish fatigue-resisting iron for the blood.
Serve plain raisin bread at dinner or as a tasty fruited 

breakfast toast with coffee.
Make delicious bread pudding with left-over slices. 

No need to waste a crumb of raisin bread.
Begin this week the habit of raisin bread twice weekly 

in your home, for raisin bread is both good and good for
you.

SUN-MAID
Seeded RAISINS

Make delicious breadies, puddingsi^cakes
for them.

s m-Maid Raisin Growers
- Membership 13000 

Dept. N-35J-8. Fresno, Calif

grocer

E
Slue
Package

'St

L

Had Your Iron Today?
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Club luncheon yesterday by Dr. Hugh 
A. Farrs, superintendent of the St. John 
county hospital at East St. John, when 
explaining matters in connection with the 
hospital. The dispensary, he said, was 
out of a home at present and its ap
propriation had been cut by $1,500 for 
the present year. Now, there was a 
plan on foot to develop a health centre 
in the V. O. N. home and thus consoli
date health preservation and disease 
prevention systems. By the first of 
August some decision must be arrived 
at, and he urged the Commercial Club 
members and all citizens to unit behind 
this forward movement.

Major Ronald A. McAvity, president 
of the club, was in the chair, and on 
the conclusion of Dr. Farris’ address, 
thanked him most heartily for his very 
practical remarks. He declared that Dr. 
Ferris
and assiduously, and deserved the sup
port of all citizens interested in the wel
fare of their city.

St. John’s Crying Need '
For A Vocational School Reflections

Nearly 4,000 Pupils Retarded From One to Six 
Years—More Than 1,200 Between Ages of 
Twelve and Seventeen Not in School at All— 
Rutherford Report an Eye-Opener.

The report of the vocational education 
survey of the city which was made by 
F. S. Rutherford has been compiled and 
yesterday copies were presented to the 
members of the St. John vocational com
mittee. A summary of the report is 
given below.

The vocational survey was made in 
the city of St. John and the suburbs of 
Falrvllle, Randolph, East St. John, Pok- 
lok, etc, which form part of the indus
trial area. Its purpose was to secure in
formation regarding the industrial and 
commercial classification of employes, 

* the classification of pupils now in the 
schools, and to secure the opinions of 
employers and employes as to the need 
of vocational education.

The occupational distribution of the 
8,802 employed persons were found to 
be as follows: Commercial and mer
cantile, 2,476; metal working, 1,280; tex
tiles, 49; lumber and woodworking, 469; 
printing and, binding, 11 ; building trades, 
241; hotels and restaurants, 182; millers, 
bakers, candy and dairies, 176; electrical 
trades, 170; leather working, 68; labor
ers, 1,644, ’longshoremen, 800; fishermen, 
200; miscellaneous, 607.

The occupational distribution of work
ers in the commercial and industrial 
group showed a large number employed 
In salesmanship, although only the larger 
yvholesalc and retail business houses were 
visited for the purposes of the survey. 
Of the 2,476 people employed in mer
cantile and commercitl callings, 604 were 
clerks, 561 salespeople; 288 managers and 
executives and 242 stenographers, 161 
bookkeepers, 189 packers, 99 travelers, 
79 warehousemen and 74 accountants, 68 
milliners and 65 shippers, the remainedr 
being divided between ledgerkeepers, 
tellers, messengers, advertising agents, 
purchasing agents and miscellaneous.

The 1,717 women employed were dis
tributed as follows :—Textile workers, 
276; stenographers, 248; salespeople, 199; 
hotels, etc., 168; telephone operators, 
143; clerical work (o;ce), 142, the re
mainder divided between confectionery 
and ice cream, woodworking and brushes, 
bookkeepers, milliners, tea and coffee 
packers, printing and book-binding, laun

dries, tailoring and sewing, bottlers and 
labellers, metal working and nursing.

It was noted that the limitations of
the employment of women and girls as 
compared to those of men and boys ap
plied not only to variety of employment, 
but also'to the upper limits of advance
ment while employed. It was pointed 
out that while vocational training might 
be given for those more or less tempor
ary wage-earning jobs, the most valu
able service would be rendered in giving 
training in home-making to the women 
and girls.

It was expected that while the indus- 
tries of St. John covered a variety of
products, with the generation of hydro- 1
electric power the number would rapidly the greater number of retardments 
increase. It might be possible to give. ^ue to the first cause, an unsuitable cur- 
instruction for fishermen in supplemental rjcuium
classes. In reckoning the number of per- The faUlng off of attendance in the 
sons employed as longshoremen it was h|gher grades was particularly marked 
found the figure varied from 300 to 1,000, WMk there werc 1>616 ln grade one and 
according to the season. 1,143 in grade five, the falling off was

rapid after that grade. In grade six 
there were 866; grade seven, 749; grade 
eight, 661; grade nine, 319; grade ten, 
188; grade eleven, 161 and grade twelve,

doing a great work, quietlywas

n *

Geor
Nay

fescourse should cover three years and the 
time be evenly divided between shop 
work and book work. The instruction 
Should be along the following lines: 
Mathematics, blue print reading, mech
anical drawing, machine shop practice 
and tool making, electrical work, indus
trial studies of raw materials, wood
working, automobile mechanics and 
welding, applied mechanics, physics and 
chemistry, pattern-making, and the prin
ciples of moulding, stationary steam en
gineering, sheet metal working, printing 
and also include physical training, hy
giene, English literature and composi
tion, history, civics and elementary 
economics, arithmetic, geography and 
elementary physics.

Home Economics for Girls.

were

i
! Learning No Trade.

There were found to be 544 adoles
cents employed and a very small per
centage of these, especially those be
tween the ages of fourteen and sixteen 
years, were training towards any trade. 
They were composed of 120 boys and 
21 girls between fourteen and sixteen 
years, and 209 boys and 194 girls be
tween sixteen and eighteen.

All common schools, high schools, or
phanages, private schools and business 
colleges were asked to give an age, grade 
and sex and classification of pupils, and 
from this information concerning school 
pupils were obtained. The total num
ber in business colleges were 139,, of 
whom 38 were boys and 101 girls.

The acceleration, retardation and elim
ination of school pupils by age was tab
ulated. Of the 9,067 in the schools, six
ty-one were found to be accelerated, 5,- 
192 normal and the astoundingly large 
number of 8,814 to be retarded from one 
to six years. The cause of retardation 
was attributed to a curriculum not suit
ed to the needs and ability of the pupils, 
too high standards of attainment or un
satisfactory teaching and it was believed

\

18.
By using accepted standards of popu

lation ratio, the number of pupils not 
attending school was arrived at and It 
was believed that a total of 2,059 between 
the ages of twelve and seventeen were 
not attending school as compared with 
the 8,711 who were attending. This 
number of those not attending fell Into 
the different age groups as follows: 
Twelve years, fifty-nine; thirteen years, 
sixty-three ; fourteen years, 145; fifteen 
years, 889; sixteen years, 605, and »ev- 

years, 818. Those attending 
school at the age of sixteen and seven
teen were far fewer than those not at
tending school at those ages. While It 
was believed 2,059 were not attending 
school between the ages of twelve and 
seventeen it was found that the number 
of adolescents employed between the ages 
ox fourteen and eighteen was only 544 
and It was evident that all of those not 
attending school were not away from 
school because they were compelled to 
Seek employment. An allowance of 800 
was made for persons attending priyute 
schools and colleges outside the city, 
bringing the total of those not attend
ing séhool and not employed to 1,215.

A Reasonable Method.

rr\
%

AThe home economics class for girls 
should contain the following subjects: 
English, arithmetic, science, history and 
geography, art and design, hygiene and 
sanitation, cookery, home management, 
sewing, home nursing and the study of 
matériels. The course should cover 
three years and be open to girls who 
had completed the eighth grade or the 
pre-vocatlonal course.

The survey had shown a wide field of 
opportunity for evening classes in St. 
John and the report recommended the 
vocational committee to endeavor to pro
vide the accommodation and equipment 
for these classes and to develop and en
courage them as much as possible. They 
should be opened in October of this 
year, the report said, and the following 
subjects should be offered: Home-mak
ing, subjects, cooking, dressmaking, mil
linery and home nursing; industrial and 
technical subjects, blue print reading, 
mechanical drawing, automobile opera-

With the 1,215 not attending school tlon and auto mechanics, shop mathe- 
between the ages of twelve and seven- matics, cabinet-making and carpentry ; 
teen the retarded pupils in the schools commercial subjects, shorthand, type- 
at those ages number 1,880 making the writing, bookkeeping,, show card writing 
total of those adolescents either recelv- 1 and salesmanship, 
ing no schooling or retarded, 8,116. The | The report recommended 
pre-vocational course for those twelve rangements be made through the Trades 
to fourteen years of age and vocational and Labor Council, the Building Trades 
courses for those fourteen years of age Association and industrial employers to 
and over Would appear to be the most enroll all apprentices for regular studies 
reasonable method of correcting this re- in evening classes. This arrangement 
tardation and elimination. had produced excellent results else-

Having presented the facts of the case where.
Mr. Rutherford in his report went on to The accommodation and equipment of 
draw conclusions and m^ke recommend- the building were defclt with at some 
ations which are summarized in the fol- length in the last pages of the report.

For conclusions it was found the great STRONG PLEA FOR 
mass of the people were engaged in com- HEALTH CENTRE
mercial, industrial, technical and home- BY DR. FARRIS
making'activities. St. John was felt to 
present a good field of opportunity for A strong plea for support in establish- 
those trained along industrial and com- ' ing the proposed health centre for St.

home-making was John was delivered at the Commercial 
found the field in which the majority of 
women and girls ultimately found a 
place. There was a marked retardation 
and elimination of pupils in the common | 
schools and high schools, a remarkably 
small number of pupils attended high 
schools, and a great waste of time to 
young employes and to their employers 
due to the absence of vocational coun
selling and a satisfactory apprenticeship 
system.

The need of vocational education in 
St. John was shown to be sufficient to 
justify the establishment of a dfty vo
cational school under the vocational edu
cation act and provision should be made 
for evening industrial, technical and 
home-making classes, the aim of the 
school being to encourage boys and girls 
to remain at school at least two years 1 
longer than the age required by law in j 
order that they might receive some prep
aration for citizenship as well as a train
ing toward their future vocation. The 
courses in the day vocational school 
should be provided as follows : 1. Pre- 
vocatlonal course; 2, commercial course ;
8, industrial course for boys; 4, home 
economics course for girls. In making ‘ 
any provision for day vocational pupils 
evening classes should be borne in mind 
as experience had shown that evening 
classes Were stimulated and larger num
bers enrolled when satisfactory accom
modation was provided.

While it was not in the province of 
the report to recommend a site, it was 
felt the school should be located as near 
the centre of population as possible, 
within a block or two of the car line. !
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CHEWING it

I
Smell that! See how moist and tough it 
is! That’s what I call real chewing and 
no mistake about it! 25 cts.—the new 
low price for TWO plugs! Some buy! 
The finest in quality sand value !
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GOOD EAR
MADE IN CANADA

The All-Weather treads you buy inJuly 

II pull you oui ofthe snow inJanuary

They re very rough and tough 

4000 selected dealers sell them,

\
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FABRICCORE
Study and Equipment.

The report entered Into detail in re
gard to the courses of study and the 
equipment necessary.

The pre-vocational course was de
signed to catch the restless pupil and re
tain him ln the school instead of losing 
him after the fifth grade. This coufT 
was to begin at the end of the sixth 
grade and continue until the end of the 
eighth grade and in weekly time allot
ment 300 minutes would be given to 
English, 210 to mathematics, ninety-five 
minutes to geography, 180 minutes to 
physical culture and varying periods to 
history, citizenship, civics and economics 
and science, while mechanical drawing 
would occupy 120 minutes and 860 min
utes would be devoted to practical work 
in either woodworking, forging, print
ing, cooking or sewing.

The commercial course should be a 
three year one, which would take the 
pupils who had completed the eighth 
grade either In the academic or the pre- 
vocatlonal course. The three years 
spent in this work would allow time for 
a specialized training for business life, 
as well as a good general education. The 
time should be evenly divided between 
academic and commercial subjects and 
the commercial subjects should include 
English, arithmetic, history, geography, 
economics, bookkeeping, business laws 
and papers, stenography and typewrit
ing, physical training and as a possibil
ity French or art and design.

The industrial course for boys was de
signed to meet the needs of the boy 
going into industry and enable him to 
choose wisely the type of work which 
he wished to follow. The students 

| should have a good understanding of the 
fundamental principles oT mechanical 
operations and a "shop sense.” The
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Deterioration of ability is inevitably 
reflected in the earnings, whether mas. 
ter or employee, or muscular or mental 
his occupation.

We cannot "lose grip” without losing 
money—business nowadays is too fierce 
for that. We must retain our hold, we 
cannot afford to let slip the advantage 
which a lifetime’s labor has brought us. 
And the first step is to improve our 
vision. Much can be done if you will 
see an optometrist.

ROLLSlfOCE
Safety and Security

“The great feeling of safety which the car gives in danger
ous places, the lack of skidding tendency arid the powerful 
smooth brakes, which permit the car to be driven at very 
high average speeds and at same time with great security.”

Copy o/ twttimonial mtikd o» taqmkmt

10 Exclusive Rolls-Royce Designs 
of Open and Closed Coach Work

tour-five passenger Touring, $16,500
P.O.B. MONTREAL

♦ +

GINSBERG MOTOR COMPANY
2SS ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST MONTREAL

When the Liqhts 
Go Out. What 
do Tfiro do?

Cl TRIKE a match? Light a candle 
or dangerous oil lamps ? Open 
flame lights are unsatisfactory

and dangerous. There is an Eveready 
Flashlight that will fit your particu
lar needs and provide a safe, port
able, and convenient light, always 
ready to give a flood of light on dark 
paths outdoors and in dark comers 
indoors.
Go to any electrical, hardware, drug, 
or sporting goods stôre and pick out 
an Eveready today. Buy Eveready 
Batteries too—they give brighter 
lights and last longer.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., 
LIMITED

VancouverWinnipegMontreal Toronto
Unit ceU-

eVEREADy
FLASHLIGHTS

& BATTERIES

Eveready Unit 
Cells are the new
est farm of flash
light batteries. Al
ways keep extra 
Unit Celle on hand 
—they keep your 
flashlight alive 1 IDS
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Times and Star Classified Pages
for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper' in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum C .argc 25 Cents.

TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTED.

FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE! APARTMENTS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE ---------------------------------- —" --77r PARLOR BEDROOM WITH SEA
WANTED—OFFICE BO^ WI1H . J vjew preferred, wanted at once by 

least ninth grade education—Apply gentleman. Must be clean and reason- 
Box Q 7, Times. 5391 i—- abje for permanency. State all particul-

first letter.—Box Q 8, Times Office.
6871—7—25

RÉAL ESTATE WANTED — A GOOD STRONG 
kitchen girl, one Who can give refer- 

ortlv—Apply Union Club, Princess 
5924-7—26

FOR SALE-JUST FINISHING MOD- TO LET - LARGE FURNISHEb |1 " enf^tehlneUc! ga^ "ov'J. lti’Queen 

2-family house, exceptionally well housekeeping rooms, reasonable. 1 ho"® : Square. Sli t—7—22
built, concrete foundation, six rooms. ! 1503-21. 5934-7 «
Bath, closets, hall, pantries, freehold lot
with lawn, floors deafened, counter-
plastered. A real home. I design, build 
and sell direct to you. Come and inspect
or write. H. A. Mallory, 24 St, David. ---- -------------- oorms

5552—7—22 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
electrics, bath, phone.—92 Princess 

street 5940—7—28

cnees 
street entrance.ern arsSALESMAN — HIGH CLASS MAN 

with good address, accustomed to large 
pay, wanted to present offering on behalf 
of prominent Canadian Manufacturers. 
One capable of handling territory. This 
should interest the best salesmen in New 
Brunswick. Also Two Salesmen for 
same offering, which presents opportun
ity for energetic workers to earn big 
remuneration. —Mr. E. E. Brown, 9 
Ritchib Building, 50 Princess street, 1-2 
p. m. and 5-6 p. m. 5935—7—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. John, private family.

WANTED — 20 GIRLS, AGE Be
tween twelve and fourteen, to join

__ -- -------------I Mrs. Rossley’s Troupe.—Apply between
TO LET—SUNNY MODERN FLAT j 2.30 and 4 p. m, 84 Princess.

overlooking King Square, all hard wood [ 
floors.—117 King St. East.

FLATS TO LET WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD, 84 
5811—7—24Sydney.5885—7—28

GIRL WANTING GOOD HOME. 
Write Box N 96, Times.5820—7—22

5751—7—26A
5857—7—24 j WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN AS 

j housekeeper, having supervision of 
I house work and laundry. Boys Indus
trial Horne, East St. John.

FOR SALE—PROPERTY ON PAR- — 
adise Row, showing revenue of about j 

$800; good condition ; $3,000 for quick 
sale.—Phone M. 2722. 5901—7—24

WANTED — A MODERN FLAT 
Top Quartered Oak Desk, good con

dition.—G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.
5748—7—22

AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISHED 
for two, strictly private family, 

board if desired; also single room.— 
j Phone 950-41. 5923—7—24

1 TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
front foora with kitchenette, lights, 

: heat and bath. Central.—Ï30 Charlotte.
5920—7—28

TO LET—BASEMENT, 46 HIGH ST., 
six rooms, electric lights. Can be seen 

1 to 3 and 6 to 8.__________ 5856—7—24

TO LET—A SMALL ' WANTED — GIRL WHO WOULD
quire at 195 Duke St. > - j like good home, for housework.—Box

TO LET—THREE ROOMED REA R j N 96, Times. 5845—7—24
Flat, 192 Britain.__________5780--7-22 WANTED — CAPABLE YOUNG

TO I ET__FIVE ROOM BASEMENT Lady Office Assistant, with know-
Flat, electrics.—Apply 573 Main St. ledge of stenography.—Apply McLaugh- 

5742—7—26 lin Motor Car Co. 578i—7—-2

TO LET'/s-SIXROOM FLAT, ELEC- COAT MAKER WANTED-APPLY 
trics/—115 Dorchester St., F » 4P 5. at once, Oak Hall. 7—18-t.t.

5659—7—24

room
5837—7—24

SALE—FINE PROPERTY AT 
of large shop I

always a few good used
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough or erlut tiling* 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE Sc SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

’Phone Main 4IÛ0 2-14 if

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER CANAD- 
ian White Wear, 25 Chürch St.

WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY. 
Main 135—31.

FOR . .
Indiantown, consisting 

with eight room flat upstairs, good barn j 
and two large vacant lots. Sacrifice for 

Owner leaving city.—Phone.
5900—7—21

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hold, practically new, six rooms each

flat, electrics. Price $3,500, West St. FOR SALE—E. 64 McLAUGHLIN, IN 
John. Terms ran be assanged. Phone \ good condition. Price $500.—Apply 
297, C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St. Wetmore & Orr, 2 City Road, Phone 

_ 5899-7-2a Main ^ 6889-7-28

FOR SAFFrBHJIÿr|aCe, ‘fpœlteDc’- ! FOR SALE-CHEVROLET ROAD- 
leton Place, off the FaUs,, ster, 1920 model, in first class running

•— *Sfe3£5
cash. Water and sewerage, also electrics. 2009-41. - ^
W ^Q-D ArC>’ 2‘ LanCaSter5898—7—25 FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
w‘ 1 Special K 45, 1920; license, all cord

Price $950. Open evenings.— 
5639—7—24

6563—7—225922—7—25

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COMP- 
tometer Operator who can perform 

the duties of a Stenographer as well— 
Apply in person to Secretary Treasurer, 
Dominion Rubber System (Maritime), 
Limited, 34-38 King St„ St.^ohmJN.

quick sale. 
Main 2722. LOST AND FOUND

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 
ished rooms, lights and bath, meals if 

desired.—252 Union, top bell.

street
PLEASE RETURN BOAT TENDER 

borrowed from Club House at Marble 
6884—7—245815—7—25

Cove.
B.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 

5858—7—27 FOUND—IN OUR RETAIL, SMALL 
of money.—Apply at office, M. R.

5927—7—21
WANTED—A MAN FOR GENERAL 

farm work.—Enquire Samuel Stems, 
South Bay. 5822—7—22

Main St. sum 
A. Ltd.TO LET — MODERN FLAT—180 

Wentw'orth.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.-4-38 

i Wellington Row. COOKS AND MAIDS5663—7—24oflO—7—26 LOST — GOLD WATCH, LADY’S 
size, open face. Reward. Return to 

Victoria Hotel. 5918—7—25

TAILOR’S CUTTER WANTED— 
Wanted a first class man to cut and 

take charge of a Custom Tailoring Busi- 
Must be steady and reliable, and 

furnish references. Good

TO LET — FROM AUGUST 1ST, 
large upjicr-flat, 51 Wright street, 9 

bath, electric lights, $30 per

TO LET — FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms.—169 Charlotte.

5676—7—24

WANTED—HOUSE MAID—APPLY 
Mrs. Emerson, Rothesay, N. B., Phone 

5865—7—28

mo
*

Rothesay 96.rooms,
month. Also an Upper Plat of 5 rooms 
in North End; electric lights and mod
em plumbing.— Apply to St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building, 39 
Princess St., City. 6679 7 25

LOST — MONDAY NIGHT, PAIR 
Glasses in case, between Portland St. 

and 42 Durham. Finder please telephone 
5867—7—24

ness.
be able to 
steady position to right party. Address 
Box Q 3, Times. ' 6835—7—25

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Russell House, 190 King St. East.

5687—7—25

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID.—AP- 
ply to Matron Children’s Home, 68 

Garden street. 5788—7—26

WANTED—MAID. 68 SIMONDS ST.
5750—7—22

FOR SALE—SELF-C O N T A I N L L tires.
Hoiise and Freehold Lot, 8 rooms, oidsmoblle Showroom.

bathroom, electric lights, Britain streei, j - - - - - - - - - - - - -
between Sydney and Carmarthen. Apply i FQR SALE _ ONE CHEVROLET
Kti S-Sy* tstsatitr ÜSfffiJSLEE ï5-CEÎ=5SEÏÏSTh¥d booms.

BARGAIN, j Showroom._____  5840-7-24 47 Sewell St. 5706-7-25

Well built two family liouse, large ; fqr gALE _ QNE CHEVROLET 
freehold lot, garden, shade ,tr > ^"J,’ Xouring Car, license, extra tire, coin
discount for cash. Q ’ __-__24 pletely overhauled. Seized for Debt;

_______________ $290.—Deputy Sheriff, Phone M. 2017 or
5842-7—22

Mail 674.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS SPEC- 

ialty Salesman, to solicit orders from 
the retail grocery trade.—Apply Box Q 
24, Telegraph. 5826 7 26

WANTED—ONE SALESMAN FOR 
each county in New Brunswick, to in- 

— „ r . troduce a Dominion wide advertised
by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., C°mmon j specialty. Only those capable of pro- 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City, ^ results wiu l)e considered. Apply 
endorsed ‘‘Tender for painting the Ex-, |(.fter only> giving references and full 
hibition Building1 until ' particulars in first letter. Requests for
MONDAY, THE TWENTY-FOURTH fnf„mation wiU be ignored. Appoint

ment will be made at once.—Address 
Box 711, St. John, N. B. 5774—7—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
6709—7—25 TO LET—FLAT, 60 MOORE ST., $10 

5700—7—23
Union. SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED — GRADUATE STENO- 
grapher desires position.—Box N 92, 

Times. 5823-7-22

WANTED—POSITION AS CHAUF- 
feur or repairing.—Box N 91, Times.

5683—7—25

TO LET—FLATS 50 UNION. CITY OF SAINT JOHN
SEALED TENDERS will be received

5564—7—22
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 

Peters St.—Phone 3044-21. TO LET—FLATS, $25 TO $60.—M 
1456. 7—12—t.f.5633—7—24

fice. TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO 
Let.—Sterling Realty, Limited.FARM FOR SALE — 25 ACRES M. 164.

cleared, bam, situated on Sand Cove 
road. For particulars Phone W^242-1L^

5648—7—24 5100—7—22FOR SALE—ONE NEW OLDSMO- 
bile Truck, cost $2,000; will sell at 

$1,550, less than cost price. Terms.— 
5844—7—22

DAY OF JULY, INST.,
at 10.30 of the clock a un., ______

for painting the exterior of the South- WANTEDZ\vO>l AN TO DO HOUSE
■ TO LET-FURNISHED,FLAT FOUR ""i.flxhibition"^^^!^^ St^John, N. 

rooms, situated on Mam St. Rent i ^ according to specifications to be 
reasonable.—Wv A. Steiper & Co, 160 jn the offlce 0f the Commissioner
Mill St. 5882—7—24, f pubUc Safety.
TO >ET - F^RNISTOD LAT | ^Ve'towe* or'anyd tender. ^

first class, central.------Box Q O^Times, Qffcr wm be considered unless on
Office. % i. I the form supplied by the Commissioner
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR-! of Public Safety and to be had in the 

pi»tv,? bath lights, 4 months; Commissioners Office, nished Fla , , B ’th —Phone Cash or certified check for five per-
adults only, ft ^ 5741—7—25 centum of the amount of the tender.

| must accompany each bid. This wiB 
===== i be returned to- all rejected bidders but 

I the city will hold the deposit accom;
COTTAGES panying the successful bid until the

satisfactory completion of the work.
Dated at St. John, N. B, July 17th,

1922.

I and entirely outside the realm of prac
tical banking.

One of them said that the fallacy in 
the scheme lies in the belief that the 
government could at all times afford to 
“underwrite” the crops to be stored in 
government warehouses by advances 
which would amount to 50 per cent, in 
cash and a certificate fdr the balance, on 
a twenty-five year average price for the 
commodity.

Another who has just returned from 
a swing through the Middle West said 
that if Mr. Edison believes the farmer to 
be poverty-stricken and in need of spec
ial governmental protection he should 
drop into any orte of a half dozen bust
ling mid-western towns he named on 
Saturday night. "Mr. Edison should get 
out in the country and see some of the 
prosperous men I have talked to in ^he 
last two weeks,” he said.

PURSUED CAT JUMPS INTO 
CROWD, BITES LITTLE

GIRL AND MOTHER

New York, July 21—Half a dozen chil
dren were chasing a cat through Brook-

Plan of Money Based » G^nodities tiollcy s
Not Practical, They Say. group and Greenpoint av

ESHBæ îrJrzz SS

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Apply 37 Leinster St, at once. furnished flatsOldsmobile Motor Sales.for SALE - MODERN YEAR- 

round residence, near city and station. 
Easy terms—Brown, Box 34, City.

5919—I— jfio

5628—7—24
keeping. Small family.—M. 2857.

5762-—7—22FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK;
1921 Model Run About, 6 months, 

good condition.—93 Somerset St.
5715—7—24

OFFICES TO LET COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY
at once, Oak Hall.FOR SALE — CHOICE BUILDING 

Site at Westfield. Abolit one acre, in
cluding orchard, water, drainage, hedge 
and small fruits. Fine outlook.—Apply 
W S. Fisher, Emerson & Fisher.

5711—7—25

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.

7—18—t.f.

*
FOR SALE—A GREAT SALE OF 

Used Cars, 1 K-45 McLaughlin Spec- . 
ial, 1920 model; 5 Ford Tourings, 1918 
models; 1 Ford Touring, 1916, from 1 
$150 to $250; one Gray Dort Special, 
1921 model; one Overland Touring, 1921 
model; one McLaughlin Four Touring. 
Terms.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

-- upUPHOLD LOT 40 x FOR SALE—FORD FIVE P ABSENC
ES; «treet West End’ near er, late model. Rûns as good as new.
w19° T°Z!!t ^AddIv Oscar Ring, 42 Will sell at a very low price if sold this 
Watson Strati Apply U6car ^_«l_ week._App,y j. E. Forestell, 1 Cranston 
Princess street.______________ 00 _ rr 5779—7—22

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. W$ instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1—5—T.f.FOR SALEF°t"„9ac^SA“-i..FAs,Y
F. L. Potts, 96 Germain street.

M. 2967.
5093—7—226580—7—22 agents wantedHORSES, ETC

S' AGENTS FORFOR SALE—HORSE, 1030 I.BS, SIX 
years old, good driver.—Phone 2441-12 

6883—7—28

FOR~SALE—TWO HORSES, HAR- 
I ness, high wagon, sloven.—54 Simonds 

5921—7—26

WANTED — LIVE
Watkins 150 Products. Direct to con- 

Write The J. R. Watkins Co, 
379 Craig St, West, Montreal.

FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE, 
furnished, 5 minutes from Ingleside- 

Good water, perfect condition —G. O. i 
5933—7—25

sumer.—JOHN THORNTON,
Commissioner of Public Safety. 

; ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

FOR SALE—HOUSE CONTAINING 
twenty-six rooms, 68 St. John street, 

West End; garage in rear; suitable for 
boarding or rooming house. Apply 
Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street.

6121—8—8
FOR SALE—WE HAVE . CHEVRO- 

let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 less g 
than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales Co,
Ltd, Phone M. 621. _ 6571—7—29 ; SPECIAL SALE EXPRESSES, SI.OV-

ens, reduced. Family carriages half 
Freight paid. Easy terms.— 

5549—7—22

Hannah, 1 Coburg St.
7-22

BANKERS HIT EDISON THEORY.PLACES IN COUNTRY =
--------------------- ----------- --------------------------- working in any place of amusement. The
WANTED —’SUMMER BOARDERS; result is that there are now three or 

near wharf and railway station.—Mrs. four golfers to every caddie. '1 here is 
Tlielbert Wallace, Greenwich Hi\l, Kings a daily rush to the links and many busi- 

5915—7—25 ness offices are vacated early by golf-
"=----- -- ers who are opposed to trudging around

WANTED — IDEAL PLACE FOR eighteen holes with a golf hag on one 
summer boarders, boating, bathing, sboulder. Many of those interested in 

daily mail and telephone. Good eats and goif declare the clause prohibiting young 
the freedom of your own home, on the caddies is ridiculous and hold that boys 
Belleisle near steamboat wharf—Apply are greatly benefited by the outdoor lite. 
Mrs. C. A. Fraser, Hatfield’s Point,
Kings Co, R. R. No. L____ 5727—7—22

TcTlET—BUNGALOW AT RIVER- 
side, 7 rooms.—Apply Geo. McArthur,

M. 4310. 5757n7_22

TO LET—SUMMER APARTMENTS 
at Acamac, partly furnished, $50 sea

son or $30 month. Splendid beach. Also 
choice large building lots. Alfred Bur
ley & Co, Limited. 4380—7—30

5659—7—22
fUSED CARS FOR SALEl i price.

; Edgecombe’s City Road.

FOR SALE—VERY LIGHT FARM 
Wagon, box and hay rack.

—J. S. Gibbon, 161 Douglas Avenue, Tel. 
M. 2636.

FOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, modern, 242 Lancaster avenue, 

West St. John. Apply Oscar Ring, 42, 
Princess street. 5558—7—22

At Bargain Prices 
Easy Terms.

All have been rebuilt, newly painted 
and in good running order- 

} Ford five passenger 1921 model 
3 Chevrolet five passenger 490’s—1920 

and 1921 models.
I Chevrolet Baby Grand five passen

ger 1921 model 
1 Reo Seven Passenger 
1 Reo five passenger with winter top 

1921 model
1 Reo Runabout 1921 model
J Overland seven passenger

Price $35. Co.
5833—7—22

FOR SALE—GENERAL
- i

FOR SALE—LADY’S BICYCLE.— 
Phone M. 3541-41. 5879—7—35 BUSINESSES FOR SALE

for SALE—STANDING HAY.—AP- 
ply Miss Addy, 95 Union St.

FOR SALE—A GOOD RELIABLE 
! Confectionery and Ice Cream business. 
I Prominent stand on King, West End. 
Owner engaged in other occupation.— 
For Information call W. 3-3.

5932—7—26 |

FOR SALE — CANOE, PERFECT, 
cushions, seats, paddles ; $15^-Write; 

Walter Adams, Millidgeville.
5868—7—24

5916—7—24

FOR SALE—No. 14 SILVER MOON 
Feeder and Pipe, used one season.—171 

Queen, comer Wentworth, Phone 700-31.
5866—7—24

1918
FOR SALE—GENERALmodel

\ Overland Coupe four passenger 
1919 model

1 Chalmers five passenger 1918 model 
1 McLaughlin five passenger 

model

m >r

m

Üîâsi
K&ud

111siPI
gas
1561

cFOR SALE—25 FT. BOAT, 6 H. P. 
speed 10 miles.—Box Q 5, Times. m

Sgifi 

i|iSmMfillill
rasa

ROOMS AND BOARDING5912—7—27FOR SALE — CHILD’S CREAM 
Wicker Go-Cart, also Crib and Mat

tress, cheap.—Phone West 766.

1919
FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, NICE 

Runabout. Speedy, 12 h. p. 2 cyl en- 
gine with clutch. Good condition.— 
Phone West 38-31, or Main 2113.

BOARDERS WANTED—COMFORT- 
able home, reasonable rates. 246 Syd

ney St. 5748-7-22

!
j 'l IMfil5853—7—24 TRUCKS

2 Ford one ton Trucks, 1920 and 1921 
models

1 Reo 1% ton Truck, 1919 mddel 
J Overland Delivery 
1 Dodge 1% ton with new Torben- 

sen Rear End

FOR SALE—TOY FOX TERRIER 
Puppies cheap.—817 Main street, lower 

5851—7—24 |

FOR SALE, CHEAP — TWIN 
Cylinder Indian Motorcycle, two speed, 

in A1 condition.—Phone Main 196-11.
5864—7—22

5876—7—24 WANTED—ROOMERS AND 
5854—7—27bell. ! FOR SALE — STEAM ENGIN E, ; Boarders, 67 Union. 

! Leonard, 10x10, in good second hand 
condition.—Geo. L. Duffley, Golden 

5623—7—24 m
rw

ROOMS TO LEIGrove.

FOR SALE — TALKING PARROT. 
Apply Wm. Martin, Dufferin Hotel.

5567—7—22
NOVA SALES COMPANY,

LIMITED t'T-'r
WANTED—TO LET TO WORKING 

room facingFOR SALE—FOR TEN DAYS ONLY. 
We got to have room for new fall 

We must sell our balance of 
stock at a sacrifice. See on

I woman, unfurnished
Princess Street, 7-29 ’Phone M. 521 I —— _ ~ra muw mit ru 1 street, electric light. Rent very' cheap. ■

_______ J FOR SALE—FOUR NEW MILCH, ’ Milin street, top bell.
Cows, 1 Jersey Bull.—M. McHugh, PP - * 5917—7—351

.............«stock.
summer
the same page a few of oiir prices. Re
member the place. Private. Tjop Floor, 
12 Dock street, Phone 1564.

:357—7—24

FOR SALE—BARRED PLYMOUTH 
Rock Hens, $2 each.—274 I?itt St.

6859—7—24

Loch Lomond Hoad. I

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE—HIGH GRADE SKIRTS, 
the newest stripes, plaids, $3.50 to $7. 

Dresses—Voiles, Gingham, regular $10.50, 
going for $3.50 to $4. Jumper Dresses,, 
$2, $3.98; Pongee Silk Blouses, $2.60, 
$3.50; Middy Blouses, 75 cents; Pure j 
Silk Stockings with clox, all colors, 76 
cents to $1.50. Remember the place. 
l*rivate. Top floor. ■ 12 Dock St.

5794—7—26

Kii^f
Cigarettes

FOR SALE—25 FT. CABIN MOTOR 
Boat, Bridgeport engine.—Phone M. 

4176. 5838—7—24

1 FOR SALE—ONE BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, $15.—At 9 Sydney St.: 

! 5832—7—22 !

TO LET __ STORE AND ROOMS,
Camden and Simonds Sts.—Ap-j 

ply C. H. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St^

TO LET—STORE 57 SYDNEY ST., |
_______ ____ lately occupied by Mr. Moulson, iin-

FOR SALE - THREE SECOND ^diate possession.-Phone Ma n
Hand Large Size Hot Air Furnaces, j Nova Sales ComP y’ 5830—7—21

Could be used as pipeless if desired. Price : 
low.—W. A. Steiper & Co., 160 Mill St.

5881—7—25

corner

:

»53 SIM- 
5731—7—22

FOR SALE—CANARIES. 
1 onds St.

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE — HENS, CHICKENS, 
Ducks.—East St. John, inquire Faw- 

5752—7—22 FSulkvSon^RTop DeskW Quartered TO LET SELF-C ONT AIN ED! 

■I Oak Hall Seat and Mirror. Quartered house hot water 'ounn'■
I Oak; one Dapestry Couch.—16 Queen bath.—Apply Geo. Maxwell, 3 L> 
Square. 5890—7—24 Ave., Ivancaster. _______ ‘ * j

cett's Grocery. 8FOR SALE — INDIAN MOTOR 
Cycle.—Phone M. 3817-11. 3FOR SALE—BEDROOM AND PAR- 

lor Suites, sideboard, mantle mirror,
iron beds, springs, medicine cabinet, hall : FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER

l free_-164 Queen, Main 1572-21. 1 Babv Carriage and Crib, cheap.—Phone
5936—7—24 i jj 1527-1] 5894—5—25 31.

5733—7—24
TO LET — SELF-C OBTAINED 

house, also furnished flat. Phone \\ est 
5734»—7—«S1*-'

FOR SALE—ONE 40 FT. SOLID 
Oak Front Fixture, suitable for Gents 

Furnishing Store, at a bargain.—Phone 
5755—7—24 -r. JÈsfililfe

acpssB
WITH TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED

House, 288 Carmarthen, Phone 4310.
5767—7—26

3428. fjFOR SALE — ENTERPRISE MON- FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT 
arch Steel Range.—Phone Main 4213-^ j Tender, Fairbanks Engine. Latest

I Famham’s Bakery. 5914 7 25

FOR SALE—TWIN CYLINDER MO- 
tor Cycle, or will exchange for small 

Motor Boat.—48 Kennedy St.
Vfi!i

FOR SALE-PIANO, DAVENPORT, 
Buffet, Range, Singer Sewing Ma

chine Floor Coverings.—Phone 3162--1 
6753—7—22

5761—7—22

FOR SALE—14 FT SAILING DINGY, 
Cedar finish, bright hollow mast and 

Waff.—Apply A. Cunningham, 38 St. 
Patrick. 5760—7—22

VIRGINIA’S CHILD LABOR LAW 
CUTS OFF SUUPLY OF CADDIES
Lynchburg, Va., 21 Golfers of the 

Oakwood Country Club here and at other 
golf clubs throughout the state are up in 
arms ov.T the new child labor law, which 

6690—7—25 prohibits boys under 16 years of age

FOR SALE—7>/2 MARINE ENGINE.
5682—7—22 Il IIIl II II II II II II 11 IBox N 90, Times.I

after 5 p. m. FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, HAT 
Tree, Chairs. Tables, Bedroom furni

ture, dining table, kitchen range, bicycle. 
Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon, 30 Cedar street.VOR SALE — STANDING HAY.— 

Mrs. Rafferty. Coldbrook. Use the Want Ad. Way6674 -7—23

L

FOR SALE 
Kitchen Range

Oil Heater, Oak Secre
tary. Desk, Couch, 1 White 
Enamel Bedstead. Must be 
sold. Owner leaving town. 
M. 1115. Geo. Coupe, 1 1 6 
Adelaide street.

5939-7-22

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Very desirable brick building 

with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City-

7—3—t.f.
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PYJAMAS—In plain white, 
lavender and tan, also 
stripes at $2.25, $2.50, 
$2.75 and $3.00.

HATCHWAY COMBINA
TIONS—In Nainsook and 
Balbriggan at $1.50 suit.

SHIRTS—In fancy dots and 
checks, also Potters’ prints 
at $2.25 and $2.50.

PONGEE SHIRTS—
In country club and sep
arate collar styles at $4.50 
each.

SPORT SHIRTS and OUT
ING SHIRTS—In whites, 
tans and stripes at $1.50, 
$2.00 and $2.25.

■

•'i

TWEED CAPS—The kind you've been looking for in Done- 
gals and American Heavy Tweeds at $2.00, $2.50 and 
$2.75.

SILK HOSIERY—Something different in all plain colors, 
with or without clox, at $1.00 and $1.25 pair.

BELTS—-A wonderful assortment in rubber and leather 50c 
and upwards.

TIES——Grenadines, Hand-Loomed Silks, Polka Dots, Plain 
browns, etc. $1.00, $1.50 and $1.75; Fish Nets at $1.50.

Van Heusen and Kant Krease Collars.
Wash Ties and Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs.

GOODS OF THE BETTER KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY—A Shirt and Collar for $1.50
$2.98A pair of Trousers for

A Few Suggestions in 
Men's Wear

MAGNUSSONS’
54-56 Dock St. Open Evenings.Men’s Wear.
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WOOD AND COAL
■ 1 N

Bo You Burn the Proper 
Coal for Your Stove ?■ NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

!

If your stove acts badly, ft 
fs more than likely the coal is 
at fault.. Come fn and tell us 
about your stove. We carry 
a large stock of

SOFT COAL
including “Emmerson's Spe
cial," "Fundy,” “Acadia Nut," 
“Broad Cove," “Reserve Syd
ney,” "Royal.” If you can’t 
come, ’Phone us at

Main 3838

New York, Puly 21.
Open High Low

,...101% 101% ioiys
Am Beet Sugar .... 46% 46% 46%
Allied Chem ........... 68% 68% fig1/.
Am Car & Fdry ..168% 168% 168%
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Int Corp 
Am Loco ...

Atchison
AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, 1EW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, ears repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 35 Sydney St., Phone
37% 37y2 87%
48% 44

117 117
48%

116%
Am Sumatra ...........39% 39% 39%
Am Smelters

«est
61 63 61WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off cloth‘ng, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 556 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

72% 72% 71%
1217/s 121% 121%

Am Telephone ....122 122 121%
53% 64 58%
54*4 54% 64%

119% 119% 116% 
79 29% 78% :
29% 29% 29%
38% 38% 88% !

C. P. R........................140% 140% 140%;
57 57 56%
67% 68% 68%
«% 41% 41%
16% 16% 16%
68% 68% 69% I

Asphalt ......
Am TobaccoBABY CLOTHING

EmmersonFuel Co.Ltd. AnacondaBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

1 11—1—1921

Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco . 

Æ Beth Steel B 
__ i Butte & Sup 

Bosch ...........

115 CITY ROAD.WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 578 Main street Main 4466.

Bush Coal
SQ.oo

Can
WATCH REPAIRERS Chandler ... 

Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane .

BARGAINS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Eat. 1985, 8 Coburg.

Ches & Ohio
Corn Products .... 105% 105% 105%

48% 43% 43 i
86 36 I
94% 94%

70% 70% 70%
86% 87 85

*7% 47% ! -
16% 16% 16% V
24% 24ys 24% Pere Marqûette .... 83% 83% 33%

178% 178% 178% Pacific Oil ........ 56% 56% 56%
14% 14% 14% Reading .....................  74% 74% 74%

Great Nor Pfd .... 81% 81% 80% Rep I & Steel .... 76% 76
Inspiration ...............*1% 41% 41%, Roy Dutch .

I Inter Paper ............... 53 63% 62% j Rock Island
Indus Alcohol .... 59% 60% 59% i Retail Stores

13% 13% 13% I Rubber .........
86% 36% 36% | Sugar ...........
49 49 48% ] Sinclair Oil

UMBRELLAS AND RUBBERS, 
Sneakers for t^rls and boys.—At Wet- 

more’s, Garden St Cosden Oil 
Chic & E Ill Com .. 36 

1 Columbia Gas .... 94% 
Coco Cola 
Crucible ..
Dayidson Chem .... 47%

ii ~A‘ IDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street. ,

per ton G O. D. put in on ground floors. 
This coal is best Nova Scotia screened

DYERS :
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

coal, quality guaranteed for kitchen Erie Com 
ranges, heaters and furnace. Get your 1st Pfd

Gen Electric 
Gen Motors

WELDING

X s»mwirT-gavn~

Canadian Salt 
Company’8 Bonds

order in early.WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 

process.—United Distributors, 43 King 
Square

!
TTTfIHH

56% 65% 55% 4I 4McGIVERN COAL CO.ENGRAVERS 4 N444444 4 *COAL YARDS
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

64% 64% 64%
62 62% 61% 
80 80 80 
31% 31% 31%

4 MWEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer, 236 Union St

Invincible ..
Kenneetot ..
Kelly Spring
Keystone Tire .... 13% 13% 12%iSouthern Pac ........... 90 90
Kansas City South. 26% 25% 25%
Lehigh Valley .... 64% 64%

78% 79 78
19% 19%
73% 74%
65 57 35

170% 172% 168
Mex Seaboard Oil .. 82% 83 32%

37% 87% 36%
Mid States Oil .... 18% 13% 13% Union Oil .

22% 22% 22% Union Pacific
30% 80% 30% U S Steel .

Northern Pac .... 76% 76% 76% Utah Copper
... 95% 95% 95% United Drug
...110% 110% 110% United Fruit
... 44% 44% 44%
... 76 75% 74% Westinghouse .
... 13% 18% 12. Wool ..................
... 49% 49% 49% Sterling—4.45%.
.-..28% 27% 26% N. Y. Funds—1 per cent.

M4

AUCTIONS 44 have always been favourably regarded by 
conservative investors.
The Company’s excellent record of earnings 
for an extended period of years; the Do
minion-wide appreciation of its principal 
products—“Regal” and “Windsor” table 
salt; the value of properties, plants and 
equipments securing the Bonds, all are fac
tors which create a ready demand for Can
adian Salt Company’s 7% Bonds.
We offer a limited amount of the Bonds at 166 and 
accrued interest to yield 7%. Write for particulars.

4 47-25 4 490
44Bailiff’s Sale 24% 24

... 27% 27% 27%

. .. 46% 46% 46%
...187% 187% 136 
... 87% 37% 87%
... 28% 28% 28%

45% 45%

24%Southern Ry ..
64% St. Paul ...........

Stromberg .........
19% Studebaker ....
73 Steel Foundries 

San Francisco .
Texas Company .... 45% 
Transcontinental .. 15 
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 26

Summer N N

FLAVORINGS H 4There will be sold by public auction 
at 75 Prince Edward street, upper flat, 
on Saturday, July 22, at 2 p-m„ con
tents consisting of household furniture 
in good condition, same having been 
seized by me for rent.

Dated at St. John this nineteenth day 
of July, 1922.

Lackawanna N *
H NMarine Com 

Marine Pfd . 
Mack Truck 
Mex Pete

USB CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores. Fuel N4COAL N9ors
CO.LmtTFD N8

XH1515 44

Broad Cove 25%26Midvale 89
L ADIES' TAILORING 20% 20% 20% 

142% 142% 141% 
101% 102 101% 
65% 66% 66%
81% 81% 81% 

146% 146% 146% 
Vanadium Steel .... 48% 48% 47%

4H
J. J. MERRYFÏELD,

Constable.
5802-7-22

44Mo Pacific 
New Haven 94For Quick F iras.EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 

Gluts’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger
main.

Royal Securities Corporation
' A LIMITED *

72X Prince William Street ^
Main 236. ^ JOHN, N. B.
Montreal - Toronto - Halifax - Winnipeg - Vanooover - Hew York - London

84
84Consumers Coal Co<, Ltd, N Y Central 

Nor & West 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American 
Pearce Arrow 
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil ....

9HF. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale, consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

teal estate,. Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street.

9N
M 1913 68 Prince William St 8H

4M61%6262 4M91% 91% 91%^MATTRESS REPAIRING Dry Wood M fnmX2JXXXXXXZXXZXZZXIIIIIIIIIIIIII

WE MANUFACTURE THE FAMOUS 
Hotel Springs, also Cosy Corners, 

Cots, Mattresses and Cushions to fit 
Upholstering and Repairing.—Cassidy & 
Bain, 26% Waterloo St, M. 3564.

6880—7—28

MONTREAL MARKET.Where you get the value of your money 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use. and dry.

from New York on thep. m, on Thursday, with 124 cabin and 
218 third class passengers.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière is due to 
sail tomorrow for Halifax en route to the 
British West Indies.

The Tyrrhcnia was reported due at 
Quebec on Sunday morning and at Mont
real on Monday morning. She was from 
Liverpool.

Florentino Donato, a young medical 
student of Philadelphia, will conduct a 
large excursion of his countrymen to

Italy, sailing 
“Aquitania” on August 1.

Pius Grigaitls, editor of the Nanjienos 
(Lithuanian Daily News) of Chicago, 
will conduct a large excursion of 100 
Lithuanians to the old home country, 
sailing on the “Berengaria” on August 
8. The excursionists will be transferred 
from the Cunarder to a Baltic Sea 
steamer at Southampton and will proceed 
without delay to Dantzig, Memel and 
Pillau.

Montreal, July 21. 
Open High Low 
56% 56% 66%Abiti Com

Ames Holden Com.. 2% 2% 2%
Ames Holden Pfd ... 6 
Asbestos Corp 
Asbestos Pfd
Atlantic Sugar ....... 24% 24% 24%
Atlantic Sugar Pfd.. 37 37 37
Bell Telephone ....111% 111% 111%
B C Fish 
Brazilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 31 
B Empire Com .... 11
Brompton .................
Can Car Com .... 27 
Can Car Pfd
Can Cement Com .. 68 68
Can Cement Pfd .. 96 
Can Converters .... 82 82 82
Can Cottons
Can Gen Electric .. 85 85
Can Steamships .... 20 20 20
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Min .... 25 
Detroit United .... 68%
Dam Bridge 
Dom Canners
Dom Steel Corp Pfd. 74 74
Dom Textile ...........
H Smith Paper .... 69
H Smith Pfd...........
Laurentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay .
Mon L H & P ... - 86 
Nat Breweries 
Ogilvie Milling ....244
Ont Steel ............... 35 35
Ottawa L H & P • • 82 
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .
Qdebec Railway .. 28 
Riordon Paper 
Shawinigan ..

; Spanish River .........75
quality at a price I That’s a com- j Sp*1” R‘ver pfd jl® 

bination that business men can t Toronto Railway .. 87 
resist. I Wabasco Cotton .... 77

I Wayagamack ........
They’re made of high grade ! Winnipeg Electric .

woolens, hand tailored in ourj Montreal—217.
Royal—198%.
Nova Scotia—259.
Union—183%.
Commerce—186.

1922 Victory Ix>ans—99.87.
1924 Victory Loans—r99.85.

Made in any style you select. 1927 Victory Loans—100.66.
1933 Victory Loans—102.45.
1934 Victory Loans—100.25.
1937 Victory I-oans—105.25.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans 98.

War Loans—97.85.
War Loans—99.90.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

re-stretched. Feather beds
ft 66

66% 66% 66%
87 87 87Mattresses 

made into mattresses. Upholstering neat- 
/ done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 

Walter J. L«2b, 62 Britain street, Mam
City Fuel Co.

257 GitrRoad ’Phone 468
«

58 V. 252525
47% 47% 47M 8181COALMEN'S CLOTHING nh
32% 32% 331/,

27 27:rAMERICAN ANTHRACITB
AH sues

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
reasonable price.—W. J. Higgins 

Custom and Ready-to-Wear
1(1 555555at a 

& Uo.,
Clothing, 182 Union St

68
T.f. 9696

REMOVAL SALE
SUITS

959595
85NERVES, ETC
5151 51R. P. 4 W. F. STARRI

R WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
Specialist and Masseur, treats nervous 

weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, 
etc. To ladies-Fadal hair 

wrinkles, etc. removed. Special 
for hair growth.—262 Union 

S% Phone Main 3106. T..f.

25
68%

LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

777777diseases,
paralysis,
insomnia,

37 37 87
74

159 159 159les, tj|Uo
Treatment 6969For Mature Men

Tailored to your Measure

Hard—Coal—Soft 92% 92% 92%
88 88 87
55 55 54

Protect yourself against any 
possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 
your booking to Main 3233.

141414PAINTS Use the Want Ad. Way 102% 102% 102 
95% 95

545454
244 244

WOOD AND COAL 35$38.50 82 ' 82Maritime Nail Co., Limited. 110110 110
PIANO TUNING 41% 41

28% 28
41

Kindling Free COAL DEPT.
ll11iiPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed; rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529.

Phone M. 3233 U. 108 108% 108 
75 74%This sale offers suits of the best

For every order placed SATUR
DAY or MONDAY, cash with or
der, at 6% Charlotte Street or No. I 
Union street, one half dozen bunches 
of kindling will be delivered free of 
charge on sll orders for one ton or 
more for BROAD GOVE, OLD 
MINE SYDNEY, QUEEN or VIC
TORIA COALS, 6 BUNCHES OF 
KINDLING FREE with each ton 
order for delivery Saturday or Mon
day sure.

Lay fn .Your Winter 
Supply of

8787
PIANO MOVING 7777

545454
3838HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack-

house. ______-

. 38

rCONOMVL COAL „ 1 own workshops.

You’ll like these suits and we 
guarantee a fit.PLUMBING At $8 per ton delivered

J. S, Gibbon & Co.R. D., HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gfiraey pipeless 

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

Shipment ready for delivery Sat
urday, Monday and Tueaday. Price 
to East St John, West St. John, 
Fairville and Milford, $3.50. Cash 
with order.

LIMITED.
7-23

<-■. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
'«/'lumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- 

1 «% a specialty. Repair work proro- ;ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guarart-eed. 
Address 82 Clarence St, Phone 45O .

1931 5 p. c. 
1937 5 p. c.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.FOR BETTER
CHAS. H., McGOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating^Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

No. 1 Unioù St 6% Charlotte St /Coal and Dry Wood 7-23

Community 
Pride

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 21.
AM, V.M- j

High Tide... .10.02 Low Tide.... 4.01, 
(Time used is daylight saving.)

Just received a large supply of;
DRY HARD WOOD 

ROCKMAPLE AND BIRCH
Sawed ready for use, $330 per load 

of % cord.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gaa Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—56 St. Paul street, M. 8068. Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
1 Phone West 17 o- 90 PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise - Stmr Centreyille, 32, 

Lewis, from Digby; stmr Keith Cann, 
177, McKinnon, from Westport; gas 
schr Continental, 22, McNeill, from Last- 
port, Me.; gas schr Helen McColl, 17, 
Grew from Eastport; stmr Eidsvold, 
799, Johnsen, from Philadelphia, lenn. 

Cleared Today»

SIGNS Also dry SOFT WOOD 
Slats and Ed gins Sawed

t is reflected in the appearance of 
the homes which should be not 
only neat but distinctive.

If you are building a new 
home, or renovating an old one, 
Bishopric Stucco Walls will 
bring to the exterior an air of 
distinctiveness, besides being 
economical and enduring. Bish
opric Stucco Walls are easy to 
apply, thus cutting down labor 
costa.

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
THORNE-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 

St., Main 4766. Everything in Signs.
6473—8—14

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Roi».

Ready for use, $2.25 per load of % 
cord.

Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LANDTel. M. 1227 ______ ____________

6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros. Ltd. 

City.

SHOE REPAIRING Hanover Street Extension. 
Phone M. 4055. Evening 874

Coastwise—schr Trifton, 476, Nelson, 
for Windsor, N. S.; stmr Keith Cann, 
177, McKinnon, for Westport.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only beet stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate
price.8.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. ~ ~-----

BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS— 
$9.75 per ton; 6 bags, $3.00. Dry 

Sawed fiofe Wood, $2.25 large load. H. A. 
Foshay, 118 Harrison, M. 8808.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Birkenhead, July 14—Ard, str Cornish- 

man, Montreal.
Cardiff, July 19—Sid, str Canadian 

Carrier, Montreal.For full information and prices,
I BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
1 AGENCY

Afire & automobile
INSURANCE

‘ CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princes» Street

’Phone Main 3000.
MARINE NOTES.

Murray & GregoryFOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.5t 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazel 

ECONOMY COAL, $8.00 PER TON 8t„cv Extension. ’Phone 4710.
delivered Casli with order. Price will ---------------------------—----------—-—------------

soon be higher.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., FOR SALE—WOOD BY THE LOAD 
Ltd, No. 1 Union St, 6% Charlotte St or by the cord—Allan Creamer. 24 

6834—7—27 Main street, Phone 4324.

The Furness liner Hambleton Range 
is due here tomorrow in ballast from 
Newport News and will load a general j 
cargo for London. Eng

The Antonia sailed from Southampton 
at 3 p. m. and from Cherbourg at 10

Limited
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.

6790—7—26

V

POOR DOCUMENT

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Set Set
Made

$8

J

r

L

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

THEY’RE
HERE
NOW

Those good spruce clapboards, 
made in the old fashioned 
Rift sawn and bi. ded. 
feet long.

way. 
8 to 4

All grades.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
41-

Design ed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered hit Shops and Specialty Stores.

MEIN’S
"HARTT”
OXFORDS

1

mm

A special sale of men’s ‘‘Hartt” Oxfords at a price 

that no man who appreciates value can afford to let slip. 

Black and Brown Calf and all the newest lasts and styles.

B, C and D widths.

$7*95 Canada’s
Best

•HARTT’’
MAKE

ï wyiMmusfiiWD® ~ i
■ SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR G/ Whi,e5h~ I
"- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —Z=aBK=3Hdl

ii charlotte Ü
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, JL FRIDAY, JULY 2UJ922THE10
doubles if his play, up to and including 
the Seabright tournament, justifies it. 
There a suggestion that Williams may 
pair with Tilden in the doubles. Tilden 

Although no official announcement and Johnston would make a wonderful

»- z i”fs ïï,lS'rü“ofSiS tsican Davis Cup team, which will defend , £e fajr t|) jolmston to ask him to play 
the trophy at Forest Hills Sept. 1, -,, qd flU three days Qf the challenge round, 
and 4, has been made, it was learned un- j Thp chance that Tilden and Richards, 
officially that play in the singles will be national champions, will defend in the 
entrusted to W. T. I'dden second and doub,es js at prcs(.nt somewhat remote, 
W. M. Johnson, with R. N. '' ilhams jn th(_ bdief of those close to headquar- 
second, to serve only m an emergenc>.
Williams will surely be a member of the 
team, however. The fourth member is 
doubtful, but Vincent Richards has an 
outside chance of making it and XV atson 
Washburn may be included for the

•BIG BILL’ AND -LITTLE
BILL’ TO REPRESENT

U. S. IN SINGLES
the Commercial Travellers cup at Why not try a, ,, , , dij nnt consider won the commercial irmuicis '1and the doctor did not consider,^ Marjtjme Province trapshooting meet

that he was fit to make the trip. | bdd at Dartmouth yesterday.
Endeavors were made to secure an- j^jtlam of Yarmouth, with 139 breaks,

other good player to
Lord Wodehouse, Lord Rocksavage and ako won _______
XValter S. Buckmaster were approached, twenty-three out of twenty-five birdies, 
but none of them were able to go, so 

had to be abandoned, 
his condition, Barrett played*

sore
Oscar

DANDYthe sea. 'arried off the Magee sterling cup. He 
the St Regis cup, breaking

cross

mm .s The Best 5= Cigar
Canadian Rifle League Match,the trip 

Despite
today in the semi-final of the Roe-

Canadian Bisley Team in 3rd J'brn^>tgoaJc”pmad^e by°rthe Templeton 

Place, but Major Crowe 
Has Best Aggregate.

ÆE Guaranteed Made of 
Imported Tobacco.

Sole representative for 
Maritime Provinces:

third Canadian Rifle League 
afternoon by

The
match was shot yesterday 
the Permanent Force Rifle Association 
at 200, 500 and 6Ô0 yards. The weekly- 

held in conjunc- 
Class A,

ters. Am-team.
Quincy All-Stars Coming.spoon competition was 

tion and the winners were:
Sergt. G. I*. Landry’ ; Class B, Pte. R. 
Wines ; and class C, Pte. C. A. Price.

Hon. Fred Magee Wins Cup.
Hon. Fred Magee of Port Elgin. N. B„ 

with 140 breaks out of a possible 150

The Quincy (Mass.), All-Stars will be 
here tomorrow for two gpmes with the 
St. Peter’s, one in the afternoon and the 
other in the evening. The Quincy team 
is being managed by “Lefty” Ford, who 
is well known to the local baseball ^fol
lower* as he ustd to be the star twirler 
on the St. Johns in the New Brunswick 
and Maine Baseball League more than 

He claims that he has

JAMES RUBBER & SONiHgjBisley Camp, July- 21—Scotland, with 
of 947 yesterday won the Mac- P. O. Box 95, 

Amherst, N. S.
% score
Kinnoo challenge cup, England was sec
ond with 953, Canada third with 955,
Ireland fourth with 848. Guernsey fifth 
with 843, and Wales sixth with 794.

Major C. R. Crowe, of the Canadian 
team, made best aggregate score of the 
match, 48-42—90. Lieut. Chandler, of 
XVoodstock, N. B., made 31-35—66. Lieut.
A. M. Blackburn of Winnipeg and Pte.
J. Lonsdale of Toronto were successful | 
in the shoot off yesterday for vacant , _
places in the second stage of the King’s I —
prize match, making ten Canadians in 
the second stage. This is probably the 
largest proportion, considering the 
bars $n the team and the attached 
marksmen, ever to reach this stage.

The shoot-off of the tie to decide pos
session of a bronze medal awarded in 
connection with the first stage of the, 5
King’s prize competition resulted in vic
tory for Dr. Kelly, a noted North Lon- | 
don rifleman. Major C. R. Crowe, with j 
a score of 525, and Lieut. E. D. Francis, 
with 5)9 In the grand aggregate, 
special prizes donated by the Canada 
Club of London and the Canadian High 
Commissioner.

‘ItS ten years ago. 
a faster aggregation than his brother 
Joe’s outfit, the Newiiuryport 1 
which made such a hit with the fans 
a few weeks ago. 
expected as the St. Peter s have won 
every series played wit.li a team from 
the United States this season and they 
are out to keep up their record.

team.
■Ï-. honorary president. Conveners for com- F. Robertson, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs.GOOD The fart games are:— 

■Lsr hi.

n ,tobacco
TO TRAIN LIFE SAVERS.niirn-

ixVv

Harvard Adds New Course to Summer 
School Curriculum.

Cambridge, Mass., July 21—A course; 
in life saving for swimmers has been j 
added to the curriculum in the Harvard j 
Summer School, and the first instruction . 
in the subject will be given tomorrow 
at the Harvard boat-house on the Char
les River. The course will be under 
the charge of Miss Sophia Eaton of De
troit.

):\
!

. Sweet Sandwiches 
They’re Luscious

'ùk

kx Ji SA
won

X
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$TEMPLETON TEAM 

UNABLE TO COMPETE
DIRECT0^FF^INCURABLES

At the annual meeting of the directors I 
of the Home for Incurables held yes
terday afternoon in the home of the 
president, Dr. Thomas Walker, in the 
chair among other business transacted 
the election of directors took place.

The directors erected were as follows: 
Dr. Thomas Walker, E. H. Turnbull, S. 
D. Scott, F. P. Starr, W. R. Turnbull 
and Hon. R. J. Ritchie, all of whom are 
charter members and life members, and 
those elected yesterday : F. B. Schofield, j 
Thomas Bell, John Sealy, James S. 
Gregory, G. Fred Fisher, L. R. Ross, 
F. B. Ellis, G. E. Barbour, Mrs. Silas j 
Alward, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs.| 
James F. Robertson, Mrs. Struan Rob-| 
ertson, Mrs. George M. Robertson, Mrs. 
R O’Brien, Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Mrs. H. 
A. Powell, Mrs. W. P. Forster, Mrs. 
James U. Thomas, Mrs. E. C. Elkin.

■Jr--' --.ei i.*m No cake for the picnic? You*re all right if you
For here areEnglish Polo Four Abandons 

Plans to Play in U. S.
have plenty of Butternut in the house, 
sandwiches that will agreeably surprise yoür sweet

\ \London, July 21—(Associated Press)
__The plan of the Templeton polo team ___
representative of the best in English J ------ -—
polo, to visit the United States this I 

has been abandoned, it has been

tooth.

summer
announced. .

No official reason has been assigned 
for the withdrawal of the Templeton 
team, but it is understood that it is part
ly owing to the inability of the Hon. 
Frederick E. Guest to absent himself 
from his Parliamentary duties. As sec
retary in the Air Ministry it is derailed 
that his presence is necessary in Eng
land because the air defence was recent
ly subjected to severe newspaper criti
cism for alleged unpreparedness.

Major F. W. Barrett, who was to have 
gone on the team broke several ribs in 
a polo game recently. He was not yet 
fully recovered. However, Major Vi- j 
▼ian Lockett and Major F. B. Hurndall 
are sailing Wednesday on the steamer 
Majestic with S. Sanford and Earl XV. 
Hopping to participate in various tour
naments throughout the United States.

Major Barrett said that he had been 
dissuaded from making the trip on the 
advice of his doctor. His ribs had 
knitted, but his. muscles still were very

Can’t beat it the world Chocolate filling with nuts; figs 
d and rubbed to a paste; raisins with peanut but-

“It’s good tobacco!” 
over ! That’s the truest statement you ever heard • 

cool and satisfying—it’s the best you

The fillings:
scoope
ter; honey and nuts; bananas and mayonnaise—any 
jelly or preserves you happen to have handy. You re 
ready for almost any emergency with Butternut in your 
bread box. Baked in a sandwich shape if you like.

Fragrant, 
ever packed in YOUR pipe! F

t

I MASON CANTEEN DANCE 
The canteen dance held last evening 

in the recreation hut of the Lancaster 
military hospital was very successful. 
A pleasing feature of the evening was in- 
terpertative dancing of Miss Angevine 
Gregory during the intervals. The pro
ceeds of the dance will be divided be

tween the relief work of the local Red 
— Cross and the furnishing fund for the 

recreation hut. Mrs. Frank S. White, 
the president was the general convener, 

j assisted by Mrs. John A. McAvity, the

m
Ip’llI H

5320

:

From Robinson’s Kitchens!

. ijÿfÉig
m

T ■

the last call to

uly Clearance Sale !>

WILCOX’S Annual
e

the lowest in town.tomatically reduced and Our prices areThe price on every article in the store has been au 
Read—Come in and see for yourself.

M

\
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

Boys’ and Girls’ Reefers in All 
Wool Foxes Serge. Only $4.98 
and $5.98.

Ladies’ All Wool Jumper Dresses 
$3.98.

Ladies’ Bath Robes $1.98 and 
up. I

Ladies’ Cloth Skirts from 98c. 
up.

Ladies’ Porch Dresses 79c. and 
up.

Ladies’ House Dresses $1.29 and 
up.

Ladies’ Corsets at cut prices.
Ladies’ Whitewear and Shirt

waists, special prices.
Ladies’ Plain or Pleated Skirts, 

all wool, worth $7.25— Sale 
price $4.98.

Men’s Silk Sox 75c. and up.
Men’s Railroad Shirts with Col

lar, $1.29.
Men’s Medium Weight Under

wear, 79c.
Boys’ Suits $5.98 to $10.98— 

worth $8.50 to $15.
Boys’ Shirts only 89c.
Boys’ Pants only 98c.
Boys’ Golf Hose, 59c.
Boys’ Blouses only 59c.
Boys’ Overalls, 79c.
Children’s Wash Suits $1.39— 

worth $2.00.
Boys’ Stockings, 29c.
Children’s Stockings 22c.
Boys’ Khaki Pants 98c.
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys 43c. and

Men’s Suits $10.98 to $28.00— 
worth $18 to $39.

Men’s Raincoats $3.98 to $15— 
worth $6.50 to $25.00.

Men’s Spring and Fall Coats— 
$9.98 to $18—worth $16 to

Ladies’ Middies that sold for 
$2.25—Sale price 98c.

Ladies’ Cotton Poplin Dresses, 
$1.98.

Girls’ Coats at special prices.
Ladies’ Silk Hose with docks, all 

colors, $1.10.
Ladies’ Silk Hose, all colors, 79c.
Ladies’ Silk Hose, special (not 

seconds), 49c.
Ladies’ White Hose, slightly sod- 

ed, only 15c.
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, 

19c. and 39c.
Girls’ Wash Dresses, fast colors, 

only 79c., 98c. and $1.48.
Ladies’ Poplin Dresses $2.98.

Ladies’ Suits $6.98 to $28.00— 
worth $15 to $45.

Ladies’ Serge Dresses $6.98 to 
$20—worth $12 to $31.

Ladies’ Silk Dresses $12.98 to
$22—worth $16.50 to $32.
Ladies’ Canton Crepe Dresses — 

$18 to $22 — worth $25 to 
$32.

Ladies’ All Wool Heavy Shoul
der Shawls —r just what 
needs on cool evenings. Reg
ular price $5.50 — Sale Price 
$3.48.

Ladies’ Coats $9.98 to $25.00. 
Worth $18.00 to $39.00.

Ladies’ Raincoats at Half Price. 
$3.98 and up. , _ .

Ladies’ Black Rubber and Tweed 
Raincoats only $3.98.

$25.
Men’s Work Shirts 89c.
Men’s Regatta Shirts $1.09.
Men’s Sweaters 98c.
Men’s Pants $1.98 and $2.98.
Men’s Ties 39c. and up.
Men’s Jumpers and Overalls,

$1.39. „ . „
4 pairs Men’s Heavy Wool Sox,

$1.00.
4 pairs Men’s Summer Sox $1.00.
JE lu^Twmfshh*» $L39| Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear now

m“’!Ttoand’SatiShirteSi.Sg Men/Khaki P^- J1^9
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts, 49c. I Men s Sport Shirts, $1.79.

one

39c. TRUNKS, CLUB BAGS and 
SUIT CASES at Special 

Prices.

Union StreetWILCOX’S l

Store Open Till 10 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday.Charlotte Street

By “BUD” FISHER
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SUT NEWS OF Shamrock Romance With Orange BlossomsQueen Square
FRIDAY and SATURDAYA E; HOME I TODAYIMPERIAL FRI. X

SAT.r
Youth, Love and Devil-May-Care AdventureI

«IIJBASEBALL. *
Paramount Corporation Presents the Very Charming 

Old-Country Legendary Revival
Fusilier* Win.

The St. John Fusiliers won a dose 
battle from the Permanent Force on the 
Barrack green last evening on what 
proved to be one of the best games of 
the season. Kearns’ running catch in 
left Held and Munroe’s circuit clout In 
the fifth inning were the outstanding 
features of the game. The batteries 
were: For the Fusiliers, Grand and 
Munroe, Sterling; for the Permanent 
Force, rotter. Bell and Bell, McGorman.

Rothesay Won.
Another exciting game was staged on 

the Rothesay Consolidated school dia
mond "last evening between the Fairvaie 
and Rothesay teams, resulting in a win 
for Rothesay, 5 to 4. This is the sixth 
game that has been played between these 
two teams this season and each has won 
three games. The next game will be 
played in Rothesay on Tuesday even
ing. The batteries last night were: For 
Rothesay, Graves and Short} for Fair 
Vale, Higgins and Higgins.

Tie Game.
The 8t. Johns played a tie game last 

evening with the Moncton aggregation 
on St Peter's Park, the score ending 6 
to 6. The locals did not have their 
regular line-up present and were forced 
to start Gorman, a new recruit, and he 
was driven from the box in the second 
inning under a fusilade of hits. Johnny 
McGowan replaced him and pitched a 
good game considering that he has not 
had any practioe in the box. Dickie, 
who twirled for Moncton, was hit hard 
and several sensational catches by his 
outfielders saved him from dangerous 
situations.

St. John's—
McGowan, 8bdip 6 
Clarke, lb .
Ramsay, 3b
Garnett, e .......... 8
Sterling, If ...
O’Keefe, ss .... 4 
Tanzman, rf 
Latham, cf .
Gorman, p ..
Parlee, 3b ..

».

Ï
Lr /k “THE BRIDE’S PLAY"&t Directed by

jfynn ReynoldsI

1 From the Hearst's Magazine Story 
WITH PICTURESQUE IRISH SETTING 

and Featuring
MARION DAVIES and WYNDHAM STANDING

r\RESSED FOR HER WEDDING—and two 
-1—' thought they were going to marry her. Then 
the Bride'* Play, and the greatest surprise any wedding 
guests ever had! A picture that fairly sparkles with 
gay romance and’adventure.

x.V“V William Fox
v presentsTornV men

came

ALSO—RIO JANEIRO AND ITS MOUNTAIN 
A Tour of the Brazilian Capital by Outing ChesterTTUx*

For Bi£ Stakes
A mystery romance of the range

SERIAL STORY FRI. ORDINARY PRICES

English
Actor

of “Disraeli” 
RenownCEORCE ARLI8S

ILawlor; passed ball, Dever; left on 
bases,' St. Peter’s, 8; Fredericton, 9. 
Umpires, Hughes and Kane.

In the evening Hansen was on the 
mound for St. Peter’s. The team placed ■ 
a snappy game in marked contrast to 
that of the afternoon. It looked like 
a shut-out for Fredericton, but in the- 
ninth a batting rally and a couple of er
rors netted two runs.

Second Game.
i St Peter’s AB R PO 

Poor Exhibition and Win Dever, c. ..
Snappy Evening Game. gEs! s.s.

________ McGovern, lb.
Mooney, 2b. .

St. Peter’s broke even In Fredericton Milan r.f. ... 
yesterday, losing the afternoon game by O’Regan, 3b. . 
a score of 8 to 7 and winning the even- Rile)-, c.f.....
ing contest 4 to 2. In the afternoon the Hansen ........
St. Peter’s boys had some difficulty get
ting used to the grounds and made eight 
errors. It was not a good exhibition by 
either team. The St. Peter’s staged -M 
four-run rally in the ninth, helped along 
by a succession of Fredericton errors, 
and came within one of tying the score.
Lawlor pitched for the St. John team.

First Game.

HIM EH IN
NEXT
WEEKIMPERIAL THEATRENEXT

WEEKPRICES:
Afternoon 15ç, Night 25c 
Saturday Mat., Children 10c-

I I th Episode Eddie Polo in
“THE SECRET FOUR”

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
2 13 
0 12 0
3 4 8

5 A Musical Holiday You’ve All Been Wanting.St. Peter’s Lose Afternoon5
e ol

ï4 00
01

THE BOSTON 
COMIC OPERA CO.

io4 •XSaturdayFridayi hi4
1 110
01.-8
0

An Uppercut to the Funny Bone!o: Totals ......
J loneton—

Mc Manüs, ss ... 
McVxese, 3b ...
Walsh, c ............
Cummings, If ... 
Dickie^ p .. 
Swetnam, lb 
Godfrey, cf 
Friars, rf ......
Humphrey, 3b

37 5 12 27 12 3
A.B. R. Jf. P.O. A. E. 

1 0
0

WED. 26 = to FBI. 286 0
0 0
1 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0» 0
0 1

JESSE L. LASKY Present*Total ..
Fredericton 
Alson, c. .
Bates, 3b.
Anderson, 2b. ...
Clancy, r.f............
Connor, lb...........
Keirstead, r.f. ...
Devil, s.s..............
Bolster, c.f...........
Blanchard, p.........

Total ..............
Score by innings.
St. Peters ..........
Fredericton ........

Summary—Two base hits, Anderson 1 
and Blanchard. Sacrifice hits, Hansen. I 
Struck «ut. by Blanchard, 3 ; by Hansen, I
1. Bases on balls, off Blanchard, 4; off 
Hansen, 2. Stolen bases, Davis, Gibbons 
and Mooney, 4. Wild pitches, Blanchard,
2. Left on bases, St. Peter's, 11; Fred
ericton, 6. Umpires, Hughes and

The Times is indebted to William 
Carney for the scores here published.

Some St. John fans journeyed to the 
capital to see the contests. There was a 
large attendance at each game, and it 
was good baseball weather. The visit
ing players were entertained in the 
Gaiety Theatre last evening, and report 
cordial hospitality and a most enjoyable 
time. They returned home this morn
ing.

...36 270
AB PO0

Wallace Reid
---JmàÊf in ____

WiMàChampto^
f \ Ct (paramount Q>icture (i

0 I 
1 2 
1 1

6
2
8

1 01
12 II World’s Best 

Ballad Opera
o Wed. Eve., 11 

July 26 MARITANA■V1
PO A 

4 1
3 0
2 2 
6 1 
2 1 1

ABSt. Peter's
Dever c.......
Doherty, l.f
Gibbons, s.s..........4
McGovern, lb. .. 5 
Mooney 2b
Bonnell, r.f...........6
O’Regan 3b 
Riley c.f...
Lawlor, p..

Totals .......... 87 8 10 *86 7 1
♦Two out when game called, darkness.
Score by innings:

Moncton 
St. John’s

Summary—Two-base hits, Latham (2), 
Ramsay, McGowan, Swetnam, Godfrey. 
Three-base hft, Gamett. Home run, 
Parlee Hit by pitched ball, Humphrey 
by McGowan. Left on bases, SL John A 
9; Moncton, 12. Struck put, by Mc
Gowan, 1 ; by Dickie. Bases on balls, off 
McGowan, 6; off Dickie, 2. Stolen bases, 
McLeese and Cummings. Passed ball, 
Walsh and Garnett. Double plays, Cum
mings, McManus and Humphrey; Ram
say and Clarke: Hits, off Gorman, 4 in 
11-8 innings; off McGowan, 6 In 7 2-3 
innings. Umpires, Smith and Howard. 
Time of game, 1 hour 48 minute*.

National League—Thursday.
St. Lqnls, 6 ; Boston, 4.
Brooklyn, 11; Chicago, T.
jimp York, 7; Cincinnati, A
Plfftsburg, 2; Philadelphia, 1.

American League—Thursday.
New York, 8; Detroit, L
Boston, 8; Chicago, 2.
St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 6.
Cleveland, 8; Washington, 9.

International League—Thursday»
Baltimore, 8; Toronto, 8.
Reading, 9; Buffalo, 8.
Jersey City, 6; Rochester, 4.

St Rose’s and SL Peter's Tie.
St. Rose’s and SL Peter’s played a tie 

game in St. Peter’s Y. M. A. House 
League last evening the score ending 3-8. 
Hannah and Howard formed the battery 
for St. Peter’s and Murphy and Fitz
gerald for the St. Rose’s.

North Bad Nationals Win.
The North End Nationals defeated St. 

Imke’s 9 to 8 in the final game of the 
astern division of the city junior league. 
l'h^_winners did not lose a game so far 
this season.

St. Stephen and Hllltown Tied.
St. Stephen defeated Lnbee, 11 to 4, 

yesterday and incidentally tied Mllltown 
for the leadership in the border league. 
Paul pitched for the winners, and G. 
Gill, Leighton and WIxley formed the 
battery for the losers.

An Exhibition Game.
On the Rockwood diamond lest even

ing the Civlce defeated the Water De
partment team by * score of 7 to 8. 
Brookins and Alcnom forme dthfc bat- 
terÿ^'v the winners, and Wigmore and 
Arbd^for the losers.

Royals Lose First.
The St. David’s defeated the Royals in 

‘he South End league last evening 5 to 
>. It was the first defeat the champions 
îave had this season. Kerr was on the 
nound for the winners and Diggs for the 
osere.

4
11 Mirth and 

Melody
4 ““TheMASCOT6:39 2 7 27 15 9

14 7 9
080002000—5 
03010000 1—6 5

3
0

1—4 :
0 2—3;

II Dashing, 
Yet Funny

2 0 Thur. Eve., II 
July 27 FraDIAVOLORound One—He is branded N. G. by 

Dad and drivUh into the crool, crool 
world !

Round Two—Hdtis Gunboat Williams, 
fistic artist supremeft

Round Three—He is wined and dined 
by society’s creme de la cmmel

Round Four—He is knocked ell groggy 
by two big starry eyes 1

And then—You’d beter be in a ringside 
seat when he wins!

14 0
64
08

Based on the 
Famous Play 
“The Champion” 
Cast include* 
LOIS WILSON

11 Dainty, 
Tuneful“GIROFLE-CIROFLAFri. Eve., 

July 28
82*38Total ..

Fredericton 
Olson, c..
Bates, 3b
Anderson, 3b.... 5
Cluney, r.f..........
Conhors, lb ...
Keirstead, l.f........ 4
Davis, s.s.
Balster ..
Payuter .............. 3

Total \
Score by Innings. 128456789
SL Peter's ..............0 0020001 4—7
Fredericton ........  0 0 2 B.0 2 0 1 x-8

Summary:—
Two base hits, Clancey; sacrifice hit, 

Bates, Davis and Doherty; struck out, 
by Paynter, 6; by Lawlor, 5. Bases on 
balls, off Paynter, 2; off Lawlor, 5. 
Stolen bases, Olson, Bates and Ander- 

wild pitch, Lawlor 1; hit by ball,

FAB
1 0 
2 2 
1 8 

0 0 0 
13 0 0

0 0 
i a 
0 0 
T 0

4
4 Splendidly staged end hand

somely costumed productions by 
fine company of artists.

The most notable operatic en
gagement in many years—a real 
musical relaxation.

Kane.5
8

1
I08

MAIL ORDERS FILLED NOW—BOX OFFICE ON 24THo8
0

EDDIE POLOPATHE WEEKLY6 27 12 7 FAMILY MATINEE, 
Thursday, 27th.

Best seats $1 ; others 75, 50c.

34 9 In a Two-Reel Western. Half Orchestre Floor, $150 
Half Orchestre Floor, $1.00 
Balcony... .$1.00, 75c., 50c,

WANTS LUSITANIA DELAY. Special Parking Patrol for Suburban Automobiles.

OPERA HOUSEGerman Paper Voices Suspicion of Sal
vage Operation.

LAST TWO DAYS—FAREWELL WEEK

EMMETT-McAUUFF CO.
OFFERING

GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS
Let’s Give This Company a Real SL John Send Off.

son; Berlin, July 21—(Associated Press)— 
Commenting on a report that the Ameri
can salvage steamer Blakely is engaged 
in raising the treasure chest of the Lusi
tania, the Tagliche Rundschau asks why 
this operation cannot wait until the en
tire ship is brought up shortly, and 
also why nitroglycerine is to be used 
in the operation when the Lusitania 
could otherwise soon be raised intact, 
except for the damage which she sus
tained when she was sunk.

The newspaper says that the quick 
sinking of the Lusitania, which made 
the rescue of the passengers impossible, 

due to a number of explosions

Picture
HouseTHE EMPRESSWest

St John’»
Post Office—Shannon and Evans; Water 
Department—Hughes and Johnson.

Challenge.
The East End All-Stars challenge the 

Magic Baking Powder team to a game 
of baseball on the latter s grounds on 
Tuesday evening at 7.15 o clock. Please 
answer through the Daily Telegraph.

First Time in St. John.
«THE EMPIRE’S SHIELD”

A mammoth production of the work done by the British Navy during the 
Not a dull moment in this picture. Eleven reels of rapid fire andwar-

Accompanying this big special will be the Rev. Edwin Smith, R. N. R. 
Special Note—There will be one show only on Friday and Saturday nights 
commencing at 8. Matinee Saturday £.15 pm. ^

Admission—Matinee, Adults 15c; Children 10c.
Don’t Forget, One Show Only Each Night at 8. p.m.

MONDAY—Joe “Mickey" Burkhart, With the Merrymakers.

AQUATIC
Off To St Catherine*.

Hilton Belyea left yesterday on the 
Montreal train bound for St. Catherines 
to defend his title of Canadian single 
scull champion. He took along his new 
shell, which he will use in the race and 
contemplates using the St. John in prac
tise. This shell was left in Philadelphia 
and has been shipped to SL Catherines.

Runschau continues, whether the Germanbest would have caused only two com
partments In the forepart of the ship to Government, in view of the importance 
fill with water. to Germany of the evidence gathered

It remains to be seen, the Tagliche from the investigation, takes the proper

was
among the munitions aboard, rather than 
to the torpedo of a submarine, which at

steps to be represented at the raising the Blakely may be intended to remove 
of the liner or stands idly by through documents from the Lusitania which 
fear of the Entente. It suggests that would be “weighty as evidence.LtDTSM k { k [TURF.

Eva Abbey Wins Free-For-All.
Eva Abbey won the free-for-all, purse 

$600, at St. Stephen yesterday, taking 
three out of five heats. Best time 2.111/,. 
The" 2.18 mixed class for a purse of $400 
was won by Roqua F. in straight heats, 
best time 2.14y4. Miss Etawah won the 
2.23 trot, taking three out of five heats, 
best time 2.18Vi.

Grand Grcuit MeeL 
At the grand circuit meet at Kalama

zoo yesterday Abbacy won the 2.12 pace 
in straight heats, best time 2.04 1-4. 1 rin- 
eess Etawah won the 2.13 trot, taking 
two out of three heats, best time 2.06 1-4. 
•ri™ o 19 trot went to Lee T ide, two out 
of three beats, best time 2.07 1-2. Peter 
June won the 2.07 trot in straight heats, 
best time 3.04 3-4,

PEG TOP
iffl idaretfesW THE ^

OLD RELIABLE
Garrison League Results.

In the Garrison league last evening the 
IL John Fusiliers defeated the Perinan- 
nt Force 7 to 6. Grant Munroe and 
itrrling formed the battery for the win
ders and Patten, Bell and McGorman for 
b* loser*.

&acK9o\
Mi[s

i&MÊm 4

O
GOLF.

To Meet in Finals.
Gerald Meilke of the Brightwood Golf 

Club Dartmouth, champion for the last 
two years, and H. M. Wylie of Halifax, 
will meet today in the finals of the mari
time golf tournament, which is being 
held in Charlottetown.

Junior BasebalL 
The Bast End All-Stars defeated the 

Wanderers 10 to 3 last evening. The 
latteries were: For the winners, Wana- 
naker and Goldsworthy; for the losers, 
lerlgren, Dean and Bene.

The North End Indians defeated the 
Vlillidge avenue Braves last evening on 

■ ;fie Indians' diamond, 6 to 4. The bat- 
eries were: For the losers, Ballard and 
Lunney; for th* winners, Logan and 
Jayton.

A fast game of baseball was played 
ast evening on the King George school 
reounds when the Pansies were defeated 
ay the Red Wings 20-1. Osborne twirled 
for the losers* and was hard hit, while 

nson pitched a good game 
icrs. The score by innings:—
. Wings 

,.-sies

d?Ae ^oAacco xoiiA a Ae&t/ \\V
\Wv

10for 15cij t
\

MIC-li ACM Same ffine Old 
. QualityWhy Pay More ?n ig arette 

Papers
The Purest 

i Rice PeperMade J

(Also Packed in Tins of 50)
l

fof the
4

2 3 1 0 2 3 1 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 MONCTON

CIGARSV».Game Tonight.
The Post Office and Water Department 

teams of the Civic and Civil Service 
Baseball League will meet tonight at 

o’dock or$Sthe Rockwood Park 
diamond, GUbertlXane, in a full nine 

The batteries wdl be:—

ST. JOHNS
gggjij

le in Franco fr
Thursday. July 20, ',922,

at 7 p. ««.
1-7.2.seven III*

inning game.
\ \

\

J
JÉ.

L

PALACE

r POOR DOCUMENT

PRICE
SCALE

BASEBALL
2 Great Games.

Lefty Ford’s Quincy, Mass.
“All Stars”

St. Peter’s 
Baseball

Vs.
Park St. Peter’s.

at 3 and 7 p.m.

I UNIQUE
I________________ I QUAY______________________I

THREE
SUBJECTS

A Real 
Good Week- 

Ender.

Rawjinson i

t
_ wnuwi___ _____

Yhe Man 
Under Cover

6b* *e

S9QHZS3

“DANGER” 
Meremaid Comedy

“LA ROCHE PERE” 
Scene» From Gaspe

Friday | GAI^-'l'Y Saturday

GLORIA SWANSONlik.-lv..
----- IN-----

«‘HER HUSBAND’S TRADEMARK”
MUTT AND JEFF WESTERN SERIAL

MONDAY—“The World’s Champion”
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LOCAL NEWS AGED MAN HAS
LEG CUE OFF 

OY ELEVATOR

JULY 14 
TO

JULY 22JULY PROGRESSIVE SALEJULY 14
TOFOSS

Quality Chocolates
Bulk or Packaged 

Just Received
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

JULY 22
the value of the 

as ourThe'low prices which prevail during this sale by i10 stocks,
wh,=h .

1 BASEBALL CHALLENGE 
The junior All-Stars challenge St.

the South End dia-
merchandise to you. 
primary aim is to clear our summer
most favorable opportunity to you. , „

All Departments Are Offering Wonderful Bargains.
NEW NECKWEAR—Lace and Organdie Vestings.........................................
ORGANDIE VESTEES • ..........................................................
ORGANDIE FRILLING FOR COLLARS .............................................. ............. u ^
ORGANDIE VESTED WITH IF LLETT LACE. ' ye„ow_ salmon, mauVer^
ORGANDIE COLLAR AND CUFF SETi^-tioat shape, voi y $1 1Q tQ $li35 Sett

. ... .$1.15 to $1.50 Sett
COLLAR AND CUFFSETTS-Whi| ^a^e wdh fancy “lored ^png. .a^l.66^ 

ORGANDIE COLLAR AND CUFF SETTS—Tuxedo shade, v $1.65 Sett

SILK HOSIERY—Pure thread silk; black and colors.......................;..................... . . . . .‘$1*50 Pair
SILK HOSIERY—Pure thread silk; black only . . •••••••• " * * ...................$1.85 Pair
SILK HOSIERY—Pure thread Silk elastic nb top, bl“ f J. f wn fancy, silver fancy. 
SILK HOSIERY—Ribbed heather mixtures. Colors, brown tan y, $1.85 Pair •;

PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 For 90 Cents.

Hose's to a game on 
mond on Saturday afternoon at half
past two.

............42c. to 82c.
$1.65 to $2.00 Each 
85c. to $1.65 Yard

'PITCHER PAUL HERE. 
Charles Paul, star pitcher for the St.

1 Stephen baseball club, passed through 
the city today en route to his home in 
Springhill where he will spend a few 
days.

Matthew O’Connell, About 
70 Years, Victim of Shock
ing Accident and Critically 
Illjn Hospital.

11 CIRCUIT COURT
of W. Malcolm Mac Kay,The case

Ltd- vs the British American Insurance 
Co., was continued before Mr. Justice
Chandler this morning. Several witnes- Matthew O’Connell, aged 
ses were examined for the defence. It enty* of Prince Edward street, is in a 
is expected that the case will go to, criticaj condition in the General Public 
the jury this afternoon. ; jjospital as a result of an accident sus-

I tained in the wholesale warehouse of

7

about sev-'

100 King Sbv-4

are here to serve you.”

PROBATE COURT 
I In the probate court in the matter of Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., this morning 1 
: the estate of James Moulson, realty $2,- about eight o’clock, when his left leg 
' 800 and personalty S3,100. G. H. Water- was sevared near the hip by part of the 
bury was appointed administrator. C. machinery of the freyght elevator there.
BetWas" Sffd^W* «* »e was'found at a few minutes past 

of James A. McBeth, per- eight by Horace Emery, who is in 1

This Sale 
Ends on 
Saturday, 
July 22.

I
This Evening and Tomorrow Morning July

the estate
sonalty $1,700. K. A. .Wilson was proc- charge of the warehouse, lying near the

elevator with his leg cut off and with 
blood on the floor near. The ambulance 

called and took him to the hospital,

Progressive 
Sale, July 14 
to July 22Sacrifice Prices tor.

DEATH OF EDWARD CONLEY |
Edward Conley, whose death at Port- was , , , . ,,

land, Me., has been announced, was for where he is being attended by Dr. L. M. 
many years in the employ of J. & A. Curren.
McMillan as a bookbinder and was a : jyjr Emery went to work this morn- 
splendid type mechanic. Since his re- ftve minutes to eight
moval to Portland, Me., he has been em- aL “UVUL , ,
ployed in one of the largest establish- o’clock, and went down on the elevator 
ments in that city and his many old from the main floor, leaving the elevator 
friends ip this city will hear of his death #t the foot of the shaft. On returning 
with sincere regret. Rela*ives h®re , a minute or two later he found that the 
Mrs. John Salmon «ld.|DayldM, elevator had been raised, and he heard
Interment will be at PorUand, Me. j gening from the floor above. Fearing

j that someone had been caught in the 
; machinery and that he would make maj- 

A very pretty wedding was sol- ters worse by touching the control ropes,_
I emnized in St. Ignatius’ Church, Pet- ran across to a small coal window 
J , ersville, on Tuesday morning, July 18, 0pening to Prince William street, climbed
__ I when Miss Annie Eleanor Donovan, out tl,at and hurried upstairs, where he

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. foun(j Mr. O’Connell lying near the shaft 
Patrick Donovan of Enniskillen, was of the eieVator, fully conscious and able 

I united in marriage with nuptial to tell him what, was the trouble. Mr. 
mass, to Herbert Patrick Kelly, young- Emery telephoned for the ambulance, 
est son of Mrs. Mary and the late Joseph whne another of the warehouse 
Kelly of Petersvijle. The ceremony was pioye3 dressed the injured man’s leg as 
performed by Rev. A. P. Allen. The weu &g he could £o stop bleeding until 
bride was becomingly attired in a tail- he could be taken to the hospital, which 
ored suit of navy blue broadcloth, with was reached about 8.40 o’clock. It was 

! navy blue hat to match, and was at- ■ reported from there this morning that 
tended by her sister, Miss Katie M. Don- ! he was suffering a great deal from the 
ovan, who was also attired in a navy pajn and shock, and it was said that 
blue suit, with hat of silver and blue, very little hope was held out for his re- 
The groom w^s attended by his brother, COvery, although he seemed to be bearing 
James J. Kelly of Petersville. The ' up wéll for so old a man. 
groom’s gift to the bride was a substan- j Mr. O’Connell had been engaged yes- 
tial check; to the bridesmaid a pearl terday afternoon by the Consumers’Coal 
pin, and the groomsman a pair of cuff Company to trim coal at the Water- 
links. The many and useful presents re- bury & Rising warehouse, and had been 
ceived, including checks, silver, cut glass taken down in the elevator yesterday, 
and china, testified to the popularity of This elevator is said to be as safe as any 
both bride and groom. Many friends made, because, although the shaft is not 
wish them a happy and prosperous jour- boxed in, there are safety platforms on 
ney through life. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly will each floor, opening only when the 
make their home in Petersville. j riage passes through and operated b

, ,ir ----------------- - • carriage in its passage. It is th(
I that Mr. O’Connell, who was not seei 
i near the elevator by any of the em 
' ployes of the warehouse, had stepped 01 
1 the platform, flunking it was the eleva 
tor, and pulled the cord which raises thi 
carriage. He apparently stood then 
waiting for it to drop with him unt 

, the elevator, coming up, opened th 
j platform and -threw him in such a wa,
! that his left leg caught between th 

lever that operates the platform and th 
(Contributed by Hardware Clerks As- runway aiong which are carriage move;

sociation). and t|ie force of the machinery force
The announcement that Hydro rates the ]ever through his leg.

! have been materially cut at Ficton, Ont,, ; This theory is borne out by the wa 
! is of special interest to the citizens and ^ which he had apparently fallen an 
i light consumers of St. John. Although fact that blood was found on tt 
the light rates for domestic users was lever and the post.

i only six cents per k. w. h., and the Mr O’Connell’s post with the Coi 
rates for cooking were only three cents sumers> Coal Company was obtained 
per k. w. h. , they have been reduced him yesterday by Harold Rising, 
to three cents for lighting and two cents whom' he had gone looking for u 
for cooking. This is what the citizens ' and say;ng that both he and his ’ 
of Picton are getting under municipal j had been in the municipal home, 
distribution of Hydro current, and what i Rising sent him to the coal comp 
they would most certainly not get ; with a recommendation, and he c 

n’ from any power company. St. John menced WOrk yesterday afternoon, <
I has voted for municipal ownership of to be so sadly disabled on his sec 
! the Hydro power offered by, the New: day on the job. Mr. Rising said 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission, morning that there was a stringent 
and citizens can see that our city will that only warehouse employes 

; without any doubt follow- the example handle the elevator in any way and 
of all other Ontario municipalities, and the injured man would probably 

: under civic ownership reduce each year been stopped if he had been seen- * 15 
the cost of light and power to consum-, considered fortunate that Mr. Emery 
ere. There is a bright and prosperous ; returned to the elevator so soon after 
future ahead of St. John with cheap i going down in it, as there were not very 

! power rates. By offering manufacturers j many in the building at that early hour.
lower power rates our industries will -------------- "" 1
be increased. By increasing our demand 
for labor we increase our population; 
by increasing our population our city 
will expand. Houses will have to be 
built. The merchants of St. John will 
benefit by Increased business due to in
creased population.

i are facts, and not imagination, based 
on what has taken place in all Ontario 

I towns and cities, where the city coun
cils have been possessed of courage, vis- ri;,,.. )w Mavnr
ion and foresight. We in St. John are i Assurance Given
at the starting point of the road that has xt r u„n TodaV-------ReDOl’tS
led hundreds of other similarily suitüt- MCGelian i uu<iv 1

1 ed towns to a prosperity that had never Rearding Power Company
been dreamed of. What has been done, , j o
elsewhere can be done in St. John. Our Proposals and Sale OI v OIll- 
citizens are as wide-^-wake as any of : i
those in Ontario and no longer can our j mon SlOCK. I
western friends refer to us as “back-1 
woodsmen.” ' Cheap power stands for ' 
a Bigger, Brighter and Better St. John. !

ON ALL

Summer Hats
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

KELLY-DONOVAN

Friday Evenings Until Ten. Closed Saturday at One.Open

MID-SUMMER
SALE!

em-

We have placed in this sale the entire bal
ance of our

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS 
At Just HALF PRICE.

F. S. THOMAS FOR ST. JOHN539 to 545 Main Street

r
Cantelope 
Lillian Russell

“Royal Gardens." Luscious, 
lation with a justly merited

The latest Sundae Novelty at the 
A rare combicooling and reviving.

popularity among hosts of patrons of the

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel
V

were

“The Krochler”iiis the ideal met of /or 
trade mark.

Aluminum 
preserving utensils, 
the -Weai-Ever 
Refuse substitutes. Folding Daveno comfortably 

accommodates 
guests.

2FEi

ill.fill!
unexpected

:

SURE NEX1 WEEKOS’ A handsome piece of living- 
furniture by day, it mayThese statements room

be instantly converted into a 
luxurious bed when required.
A separate resilient mattress on 
the Kroehler patent unsala
ble spring makes a very differ
ent proposition from the old 
improvised couch-bed, and 
will not suffer by comparison 
with the best sleeping outfit in 
your house. They may be had 
in walnut or mahogany finishf ” 

well as fumed oak, and in a 
great variety of coverings.

-X'

I.1

hi
1
I l»

1

Ye\ \\
I. I Before the end of next week, a report 

the matter of the distribution of hy
dro electric energy in the city will be 

H. R. McLellan, as- ,

as
, on

TWO MORE RURAL
COMMUNITY CLUBS TSV

2 Seasonable Specials 2 For an infant organization, the Quis- phj,1;1 d Kribs, engineers who are 
pamsis Community Club is showing the . V* -th the civic hydro commission 
way to some of its predecessors. The would kbp readv about the end of this ; 
members have adopted a progressive pol- week Qr thc fir’st ,0f next week, 
icy and are meeting with fine success in M R„.iPn and Sanderson, who
following it out. The club has as yet .' American shoreholders in the
no place it can call home, but a building Ngw Brunswick Power Co., left the city 
fund has been started and confidence is jagt nj , They had been here for a 
expressed that by next summer they will confere„ce' and àlso in connection with 
be in possession of a fine club house. thp acauiaition of the common stock of 
Already offers of donations of much of th co^,Danv Gn which they had taken 
the material for the building have been options it was said in the street this 
received. Dr. C. F. Gorham has donated n,ornin„ that they had taken some of 
a lot of land for this purpose. th; .. „ figure said to be in the

A special meeting of the members and vicinit of ?15.
friends will be held tonight to hear an It ^ reported today that the pro- 
address on Canadian subjects by Walter posals made by the New Brunswick 
MacRaye. The McEachem male quar- power Company in connection with the 
tette has also volunteered its. services. ! matter of tll(, distribution of(hydro elec- 

Until the community chib has a place tric current from the Musquasli dcvelop-
of its own, the use of the Church of Eng- ment were that the city should lease
land hall at Quispamsis has been loaned the company-s plant or buy it outright, 
for meeting and social purposes.

Residents of Brookville and Torryburn j 
have organized a community club and I ,
have elected the following officers for the | The ferry steamer Governor Carlet n, j 
ensuing year: President, E. A. White- 1 which was laid up about two wee s a g 
bone; 1st vice-president, A. Harding; ; after ramming the west side ferry flouts,
2nd vice-president, Mrs. Harry Hayes ; 1 was put into commission again at noon j 
treasurer, Leslie McLean; secretary, H. today, replacing the_Ludlow Keier ng 
F. Hopkins. Among other activities of j to a criticism recently published regard- 
the club will be the opening of a tennis ; ing the life belts on the ferries Lom- 

1 court tomorrow afternoon at Brookville, missioner Bullock today said that both 
: when a series of games will be played,, steamers and equipment jre -gularb’ 
i following which tea will be served to inspected by an official of th® ! ■
I members and their friends at the club department and there was no complaint ^

from that source.

stock is al-Our immense 
ways at your disposal for in- 
formation or price compari-

0season cbmes

flavor, cook it evenly and with a generous saving in fuel. 
For a few days only, we offer
A 6 Quart “Wear-ever” Aluminum Preserving < C Q 

Kettle for only .......................................... l»0 7

sons.
91 Charlotte Street.

this invitation
is intended in order that you may share the many benefits 
presenting themselves now throughout this store.

Here are a few for this week-end.

—ALSO------

BARONET SATIN SKIRTS 
Black, White, Navy—

One New Price,

JERSEY CLOTH SUITS
Any suit; Navy, Ivy Green, Olive, 
Chocolate Brown, White, Rose—all de
sired sizes— $6.45—Values $24 to $35THE CARLETON FERRY One Price, $15.00

A One Quart “Wear-ever” Aluminum Sauce 
Pan for only ..........................................  ’ 39c. DRESS HATS

Organdy, Crepe de Chine, 
Each

SPORT HATS Two Groups 
Straw, Felt, Satin,

Each $5.00$4.00See Our Market Square Window. hats for juniors
Girls, Girl Kiddies, Wee BoysHardware 

Merchants
Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at \ p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday 

evenings until 10*

$1.00 EachW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. St John, N. B.

Since 1859

house.

t
i

y

1

aTf&i
LIMITED

L J

POOR DOCUMENT

July 21, 1922.Open Tonight Till 10 O'Clock. Close Saturday at One.

St. John's Greatest 
Mercantile Event

Oak Hall’s 34th Annual July Sale
So come inAt this time every article of merchandise is marked at a radical reduction, 

and look around. It is impossible to advertise it all.!

EXTRA. - SPECIALS 
Tonight Ortly

For Boys
BATHING

SUITS

For Girls 
JACK TAR 

DRESSES

For Men
IRISH LINEN 

HANDKERCHIEFS 4 to 14 years. 
White drill or blue 

blue linen.
One piece. 

Regular 85c. 
Tonight

Regular 35c each.
For Tonight Reg. $3.50 to $4.50.

$1.98 50c3 for 69c
4th Floor.3rd Floor.Street Floor.

extra-specials

Eop Saturday Morning
BOYS’

WASH SUITS
MEN’S NAVY 

ALL-WOOL 
ENGLISH JERSEYS

Regular $4.

For WomenI

GOSSARD
BRASSIERESSizeè 2 to 6 years.

Regular $1.50. Regular 75c to $1.15

Tomorrow only Tomorrow onlyTomorrow only
35c59c98c

3rd Floor.4th Floor.t Street Floor.

SCOV1L BROS., LTD.
King St. Germai^t^^^jOAK HALL

One Day 
Special 

Every Day.
Watch 

For Them.

STREET CAR
Where it Goes 

Tomorrow.

e.m—To West St. 
John.

9.80—'Leave Rodney.
Around Haymarket. 

10.05—Arrive Oak Hall. 
10.25—Arrive Oak Hall- 

To Tndiantown.
10.55— Arrive Oak Hall. 

Around Haymarket.
11.15—Arrive Oak Hall. 
11,35—Arrive Oak Hall.
11.55— Arrive Oak Hall.

9

OAK HALL 
Special 

Street Car.,
Where it Goes Tonight. 
7 p.m-—Leave Oak Hall 

for East St John,'
East St.7.22—Leave 

John.
7.50—Leave Oak Hall 

for Indiantown loop. 
8.20—Leave Oak Hall 

Haymarket Square. 
8.40—For Indiantown.
9.20—For Indiantown.

Ride Free.

Ride on the 
Oak Hall 

Special. 
Str eet Car 

Free.

The HOUSE FURNISHER
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